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Introduction 

This reader was compiled in connect ion with an interdisciplinary conference, FACING 
STATE VIOLENCE: TRUTH, JUSTICE AND HEALING, held at Pacific School of 
Keligiun on Saturday November 17,2007. 

The ma in goals for the conference were to understand and chailenge state-organized 
systems of violence, and to cxplorc ways for victims to heal. For the purposes of this one- 
day conference we adopted a somewhat limited definition of state violence that focuses 
on the acts of governments and government agents. This definition does not include 
violence arising from swuclural factors such as racism, sexism, or poverty, or from slate 
policies that keep these systemic inequalities in p lace. 

The conference was organized around bvo major clues tions: What is s tatc violence? and 
What is needed to heal from bau ma caused by i t? I t  took p'lace in a mntex t of ongoing 
warfare in Iraq and Afghanis tan by US and British forces, and the general acceptance of 
torture as an instrumen t of US policy by many professionals a~illd lay peop le. IIcncc, 
torture was an important theme. 

Professionals in many fields are developing expertise in countering the impacts of state 
violence. The conference was organized to strengthen bridges between disciplines and 
areas of concern, so that people may work rnore effectively together in bringing 
perpetrators of state violence to justice and supporting the healing at individual, 
community, and na tiona 1 levels. We sought the par tic ipat ion of ac tivists, students, 
practitioners, and educators, especially in the fields of  history, human rights law, 
journalism, law, medicine, psychology and s ~ c  ial work. 

Thb reader provides key hackground materials on these vast topics that amplify themes 
addressed by conference participants. These selections were choscn for their perspectives, 
timeliness, and accessibility to mul tidisc iplin ary readers. As organizers of this 
confcrcncc, w e  hope to develop a curriculum group in create university courses that 
address th is material. Please conbctus if you want tojoin it. 
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ITN Convention A g k t  Torturc 

CONVENTION AGAINST TORTURE 
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or 

Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment 

Considering hat, in E C O I ~ M C C  with the principlrs pmclaimcd in thc C h c r  of rhc UnircdNnliom, 
rtcognition of h e  e q d  and indienablc rigbls ordl members of thc humm family is k c  foundalion of 
ficcdom junicc and p a c e  in Ihc world, 

Rccop-dng h l r h o s c  r i g h ~  derive from thc inhcrcnr djgniry orhe h m m  -on, 

Comidcring h e  obliganon of Shtes  undcr thc C h ~ e r .  in particular Article 55, lo promotc u n i r r c d  
R ~ C I  for, a d  obscrvucc of, humm righb md fundancnul freedoms, 

Hnving regnrd to nr~jclc 5 of thc Univcd  Dcclanuon of H u m  Righrs md d c l c  7 of the 
Inlernariod Covennnr on Civil and P o l i u d  Righls, balh of which provide thnt no onc rnny bc 
subjecled to l o r n  or 10 cruel, inhuman or d e p d i n g  knment or punishmcnl, 

Having r c g d  also to LC Dcclamtion on thc Prolcction of AU P m n s  horn Bcing Subjecrcd lo T o m  
and Oher Cruel, lnbumna or D c g d h g  Trmrmcot or Punishmtnl, ndop~cd by chc Gcncd Assembly on 
9 Dcccmbcr 1975 (molutiao 3457. m), 
Dcsiring tomnkc more cRoc6vc thc mugglc a g h  tomuc md othcr m c l ,  i n h m  or dcgnding 
ncamen! or punishmen[ throughout world, 

Hnvc ngccd as follows: 

Part J. 

1. For Ihc purposcs o f h s  Convcntioq torture m c m  any acr by u+ich r v m  pin or sdering, 
whcfhcr physicol or rnenral, is intentionnlly i d i c t c d  on a person For such purposes 81 obkining 
kom him or a rhud person infomution or a conicssiw. punishing him f o r m  acr hc or a third 
pcrson hm cammiUcd or is s u s p w d  of having committed, or intimidaring or coercing him or a 
lhird penon, or for my rcnson based on discriminntion of my kind. whco such pain or suffering is 
idicted by or nr Ihc instigalion o f  or with h c  wnscol or ncquiesencc of a public official or  ohcr 
pcnon accing in an oficinI capaciry. It does nor includc pain or &<ring arising o d y  horn, 
inherent in or incidenlnl to lawful sylctions. 

2. This dele is wilhout prcjudicc ID any inlcrnatiod h h u m c n t  or nnrional lcdslation which docs 
or m y  c o n h  provisions o f  ~ i d e r  appliulion. 

Articlc 2 

1. h t h  S~arc Puny shall lakc cffectivc lcgislativc, adrninislnlivc, judicial or othcr mcvurcs 10 
prcvcot ncrs oltormre in my tcrrilory undcr its jurisdiction 

2. No cxccprional circummnces whaisoever, w-hehcr n s v l t t  of war or a heat or war, i n t d  
poli t id inslnbility or my olher public emergency, m y  bc invokcd us a just i f idon of torhue. 

3. An nrdrr h m  a superior officcr or n public aulhoriiy m y  not be invoked as a j u s ~ m l i o n  of 
t a m .  

1. No Smc Par& s h d  expcl, r c t m  ("rcToulct") or exmditc s pcmn to  anorher Sutc where here 
arc subswlid grounds for bcIicring lbx he wodd be in dangcr of btiag subjected to tomuc. 

2. For hc purpose of dckrmining whclhcr herc m such grounds, ihc competent nuthotitics shall 
i&c inlo nccounr all rclcmnl considerahons including, whcrc applimblc, rhc existence in Be Slntc 
concerned of n consiacn~ patiern of moss. flagan1 or  mws violations of human righrs. 

1 ,  b c h  SLarclarcy c m  bar all a c k  of t o m c  nre oITcnces undcr ib criminal law. nc same 
shdl apply to M nttcmpt 10 commit lorture md to an act by any pcrson which mnsiiMcs 
compliciry or pruticipalion in lorrurc. 

2. Each Sale  Pnrty s h d  rnnlic k c  offences prvlisbablc by uppropriatc pcnaltics which lnkt into 
account their mvc norure. 

Article 5 

1. h h  Shtc  P w  s h d  u k c  such m c w c s  os may be nfccssnty to rslablish ils jurisdiaion over h e  
offcoccs referred to in xticlc4 in h e  following mu: 

1. When Ihc offcncrr, u c  commincd in my tcnilory undcr ik jurisdiction or on bonrd n ship or 
n i d  r c g i s ~ t d  in dud SUK; 

2. I a c n  rhc dleged affader is a national of lhx State; 
3. W e n  h e  viclim uw a rwt iod  of h u t  Smte if h o t  Slntt mnsidcrz it nppmprinte. 

2.  Each Swlc Pony shall likcwisc d c  such r n m  m may bc n c c w  ta umblish ik jurisdiclion 
w c r  such offcnccs in cnses wherc thc nllcgcd offcndcr is prcscnl in my territory under io 
jurisdiction md it docs nor exhzdilc him pursuant ro WicIe 8 ro any of the Sam rncntioncd in 
Pmgnph 1 of ~ ruticlc. 

3. This Convention docs not cxcludc my crimhnl jwirisdicuon cxcrcised in nccordmce 4 t h  intcmd 
1 9 ~ .  

Articlc 6 

1 .  Upon being sntisficd, d c r  an aarninnlion of idormulion evciilnblc to it, that Lhc circuinslanccs so 
wnmrn~ m y  S m ~ t  P- in whose tcrrilory u person d e g d  to h v c  commincd my offcncc 
rcfencd ta in ~ i c l c  4 is presto\ shall rake him into c&y or rakc olher lcgal mmurcs to e n s w  
his prcscncc. Thc clrrlody md orher lcgd m w m m  shnU be es pmvidcd in Ihc law of But Stole 
bur may bc continued only for such timc ns i s  n c c c s q  to tmblc my crimjnal or cxuadition 
prcccedings to L institurd. 

2. Such SW dd1 h d a t c I y  make a preliminary inquiry into Ihc facts. 
3. Any person in c ~ o d y  pursuant to p m p p h  1 orhis d t l c  s b d  be mined in communicatiog 
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imrncdi~rcly uih the n u r d  approprinrc rcpracnia~ivc oithc Stntc of which hc is a mljonal. or, 
if he is n stn~clcss pcrsos 10 h e  rcpmcn~dvc  oi lhc Shlc  rvherc he usually rcsidcs. 

4.  \Vhcn a S ~ P ~ C ,  pmumLnt to h i s  &icic, ~ I L S  lnkcn a person inro custody, ir &dl immediately nollfy 
h e  Sratcs rcrcrrcd to in ardclc 5, p m p p h  I ,  of h c  fact that such person is in cmody  and of h e  
circumsmccr wvhch w m t  his dcwntion. Thc Stnte which makes the prclirninnry inquhy 
cootcrnplntcd in p-ph 2 of Lhis nrticlc shall prompdy rcpon its findings to h e  said S h ~ c  and 
shall indimtc whtrbcr it intends to otcrcisc juisdiction. 

1. Thc Srale P a q  in lerritory undcr whosc jurisdiclion a pcrson dlegcd to hnvc cornmined my 
offcncc rererd 10 in d c l c  4 is round, s h d  in rhe w c s  w ~ e m p h t c d  in articIc 5, i l i i  do= no1 
cxeadile him, submit h c  cast to its compelcnl nulhoribcs for B e  purpose of pmsemtion. 

2, T b s e  nurhorilics shall take their decision in Lhc sync m ~ n c r  as in rhc w e  of nny ordinaq 
offcncc ofn scrious n n m  undcr h e  lnrv of b t  Sntc. In Ihc w c s  rcrcrrcd to in d c l c  5, 
pmgmpb 2, rhc smndmds of cvidcncc rcquired for prosecution and conviction shall in no m y  be 
lcss suingcnt Lhyl ~ O S C  which npply in Lhc wscs refcrrtd to in rmicle 5, p m p p h  1. 

3. . b y  person regarding whom prowedings are brough~ in c o ~ c c t i o o  with my oirhc offcnccs 
m m f m d  to in article 4 shall bc yaranmd fat munent  nr f l mgcs o r k c  proceedings. 

Arliclc 8 

I .  The oEcnccs rercrrcd to in aniclc 4 shall be dcemed to bc includcd as m d i u b l e  offcnccr in m y  
crtmdinon maw e x i s h ~  berwccn States Pwies. S l a b  Pamcs uodcmkc to include such offcnccs 
as &dibblc dffcnces h every cxtmdition ucary rn bc comludcd bcmeen thcm. 

2. If a Smtc Puiy which mnkcs exb;ldition conditional on Ihc exiaencc of a mty rcccircs a rcqucsl 
for extmdition h m  nnolhcr Smte Party tvih which i~ ~ E S  no cmdi t ion  mty, i t  mny mnsidcr 
lhis Convention as the lcgnl bzis for cxhdition in q c c t  ofsuch offcmcs. E d l i a n  shall bc 
subjccr 10 tbc othcr conditions providcd by Ihc hw of LhE rcqucsbd StBIe. 

3. SWCS P~nits whicb do not makc c m d i t i o n  conditional on rhc cxisrenc~ of a mty shall 
r e c o p k c  such offmccs as cmdirnble oCicnccs bekcen  Ihcmelvcs subject lo Ihc conditions 
provided by Lbc Iu\v of  lhc rcqucsrcd m~c. 

4. Such ofl'cnccs s h d  bc n c a k d  Tor chc purpasc of~xrmdition behvcen Smtes P d y  ns if thcy had 
becn commincd no1 only in rhc p l m  in which r h q  o c c u d  but d s o  in the temtoria of the 
S h l u  rquircd to ~ ~ u b l i s h  heir jurisdiction in accordmcc wirh d c l e  5, pmgmph 1. 

Article 9 

1. Stntts P d t s  shdl afford one another Ihc g m l c s ~  mwsurc of llssisulncc in comecfion rvih civil 
p m c d m g  brnughl in respect af any of lhc offcnccs referred 10 in d c l e  4, including tbe supply 
of nll cndcncc nt hcir disposal ncccssary for h e  proceedings. 

2. Stat- P v d u  s M l  carry out heir abliga\iom undcrpamgilph 1 of Lhis prlicle in conformity \wth 
my treaties on rnuuwl judicid msinulcc lbnt m y  cxist bctwcen hcm. 

1. Each S u c  Parcy shall cnsurc h t  education and i d o r m a ~ i ~ n  r c g m h g  Lbc prohibition a g k t  
t o m  nrc fully included b Ihe haking of law cdorctmcnr p t m ~ c l ,  civiI or mi!itruy, m c d i d  
pcrsonncl, public officials rind olher p e ~ m  who mny be involvcd in Iht cwDdy, intcrropnon or 
uwment of MY individd subjcclcd to nny fonn of dcrcnuon or imprisomeot. 

Z. Each Smlc Party shd l  include lhis prohibition in the rulcs or inmcJons issued in r c g d  to he 
durics wd tiinclions of my such pcrsons. 

Ench SUE Party &dl kccp under systematic revicw intcmgnrion d c s ,  i m c t i o a s ,  mcthods wid 
pncticu ns weU as nrrnngemenk for Ihe cusmdy nnd h a m e n 1  of pcrsons subjcctcd 10 my form of 
mcst, derention or imprisonment in nny tenilory undcr its jurisdicrion, with n vicw to prcvvlling my 
c w s  of ~ormre. 

Article 12 

B c h  Slnre Puty s h l l  c m  Ihnt i& compelcnt nulhoritics procccd to n p r m p t  md i m p d a l  
invesrigadon, whucverherc is reasonable ground to bclicvc h a t  M XI oflamuc hns brrn committee in 
my lemwry under iti jurisdicrion. 

Arliclc 13 

Each Skrc PnrQ shall c m  hat any indiridlwl who allcgcs he bas b subjcctd  to mrmre in m y  
lcrritorj undcr ils jurisdiction bas h c  right ro complain lo sod ro have his cnse promptly nnd impanidly 
Fxnmincd ils wmpeleot nuhoriries. S q s  shall bc rakcn lo ensure h i i t  the complninnnl md wimesscs wc 
prolectcd d i l ! -hnntnt  or hlimidauon as a consequcncc of hiri camplnin! or  any evidence 
givcn 

1 .  Encb Srnte Pwly shall cnnve in is legal syslcm ha k c  victim of an act of torture obtains d r e s s  
a n d h  M dorcublc right to f& md ndtquott c o m p n d o n  including h e  m a  for as full 
rchabiiiration wposible .  In the cvcot of he dcnh  oftbe victim ris a rcsult ofm nct of torhm, his 
dcpendmk &dl bc entided to cornpewtion. 

2.  N o h g  in h i s  articlc shall flccl my ngh~ o l h c  viclim or o k r  person to compcnsalion which 
may exist under national Inw. 

Article 15 

b c h  Smic Puny shall ensure ha: MY slmcmmt which is cstablishcd ro bavc k e n  made as a +t of 
wrturc s h d  nor be invokcd ris Evidence in any proceedings, except n g n h  n pcrsoo accurcd o f r o r h e  as 
cvidcncc ha1 Lbe shlemcnl wm made. 

Article 16 

I .  h c h  Slntc Party d d  u n d d e  10 prcvcnt in any tcrrirory under its jurisdiction olhcr ncb of 
cruc~~inbuman or  depding  bmhcnt or  punishmenr which do not amount to torturc dchcd in 
articlc I, when such ncrs arc committed by or n! the insligation of or nirh rhc comcnr or 
acquitscmcc of a public oficinl or orhcr pcrson a ~ h g  in M official enpncity. In pdculnr. rhc 
obliptions contained in nrlides 10, 11, 12 rind 13 shall qply wih thc substirutian far refereaccs 
m ldrturc or rererences to other forms of cruel, inhumm or  degading ~cament or punishmcnr 

2. Thc provisions o i h k  COnvention arc without pmjudict to h e  provisions of any o t b ~  
inlcmarional Went or na~ional law which prohibit cruel. inhuman or d e b g  trcament or 
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punishmcnr or which mla~c  to cxtmdition or expulsion. 

Articlc 17 

1. Thcrc shall bc csrnblishcd n Comminoc ngninsr Torhue (hcrcindcr rcfcrrd to a h e  Cornmikc) 
which shall carry our he funclions h c r e d c r  provided. The Commincc shnU consist of 10 
cxpcrIs ofhigb m o d  smnnding and rccogniLcd cornpcrcncc in rhc Scld of humm righki. who shall 
scwc in thcLpcmnn1 wpaciry. Tnc c x w  &dl bc clccrcd by fhc Sfnlcs ME, considerauon 
being girrcn to equitable geographical disiribuiion and ro Bc mfulncss of &c p ~ c i p n o n  o r  
some pusom baying lcgnl cxpcricncc. 

2. l l c  membcrs of lhc Cornminee shalt be c1cc1cd by s m c t  bdlor h m  s lisl orpcrsom nominated 
by Swtu  P d c s .  k c h  Smte Puriy may nominate onc pcrspn h m  m o o g  its olrn ~ t i o o d s .  Swrcs 
Panics shall bear in mind h e  wfihess of nominating pcrsom who are nlso mcm bcrs of tbc 
Humm Rights Comminec &blishtd unda the Inlcrnnliond Covcnaot on Civil rrnd Polirid 
Rials md are willing lo scrve on thc Commincc agairm Torture. 

3. Elections of&c m e m b  of k c  Comnirtce shall bc held nl bicnnial rncctiugs of Smlcs P d e s  
convencd by ~ h c  Srrrcruy-Gcned of thc Unircd Nsriow, Ar thow meeljnp. Tor which lwo Lhirds 
of k c  S r o h  Panics shnll anstitutc a q u o m ,  the persou cltcud to thc Cornmince shall be lhose 
w-ho obtain lht  largest numbcr of vores and an nbsolmc mnjority of the v o m  olIhe reprtsenbtivts 

4 of Srntes Pdn prcscnt and voting. 
4. Thc initial clcction shall bc bcld no larer rhnn six months nAfr thc dale of h e  enny inlo force DT 

lhis Convention. AI 1-1 rout monh Worc  the ddc of a h  election, h e  Secrclnry.Gcncd or 
ac United Nations sbnll addrcv a lcncr to fhc Smrcs P h c s  inviting hcm 10 submit heir 
nvmhtiom wirhin k t  months. Thc Sccrckq-Geneml sbdl preplre a list in alphnbctid ordcr 
of dl persow, &us nominated, iodico~in~ Ihc SUES Ponies which hnve aorninnld thcm, md shall 
submil il ro Lht Smcs Pnrtics. 

5. The m c m h  of h e  Comminec s h d  be clcckcd for a rcrm of four years. The)' shrill bc cligiblc for 
re-clcctioo ifrcnominad.  Howcvu, h e  term of 6vc of rhc members clectd ar Ihe 6m clection 
s h d  e x p h  at thc cnd of two ycnrs; immcdiruely &er Ihc fim clecrion the wcs o f  lbcsc five 
mcmbea sbnll b chosca by lo; by h e  chaimr;ra of rhc mccliog rercmd to in pimgmph 3. 

6. Ifa rncmbm of thc Commim dics or resigns or for uny o h a a u r c  can no longcr perform his 
Committee dutiu, thc Shlc Party which nominarcd bim sh;rll uppoint motbcr cxpcn horn among 
i& nati~nds to servc for lhc r&dcr ofhis lcnn. subject lo h e  approval of the majority of h e  
Snm Pnrties. The npprovnl &dl be wmidcred given unlcss M o r  more of h e  Shtcs P d n i s  
rcspnd negatively wwhin six wccks &cr having bccn informcd by h e  Secretary-Gencd ofthe 
United Narions of h e  p r o p o d  nppoinimcnt 

7. Stnm P d c s  shall bc responsible ior rhc expems of the mcmbcrs ofhc  Committee \vhile h e y  
arc in pcdo-cc of Commilrw dutics. 

Article 18 I I 
1. Tbe Cornminee sbnll clect iu officcrs for a rcrm of  m a  ycars. Thcy m g  be ~.clccrcd. 
2. Tbc Cornmince shall cslnblish iu arm rulcs of proccdurc, but thtsc rules shnll pmvidc, inrcr dig 

lha~ 
1. Six mcrn bcrs shnll comitule n quorum; 
2. kcisions of h e  Comminec shnll be mndc by o majorirj vole of rhc mcmbers prescnt 

3. The S m l a r y - G c n c d  of the Uni~cd N ~ d o n s  shall pmvidc Ihc ncassnry staffand facilities for Lhc 
cffcclivc pcformance oilhe funcliom ollht Committu: undcr his Convention. 

4. The Sccrc t ry-Gend  of thc Unircd Nations shall coavcne he ioitinl mccring oflhc Conunirlrc. 
Aitcr its initin1 meeting, rhc Commincc sbaU rnmr at such timcs ns shdl bc providul in ib iulcs of i 
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proccdurc. 
5.  Thc Surtc Partics shall be &ponsiblc Tor e x p c s  incuncd in COMCC~~OKI with Ibc holding of 

mccliogs o r h e  Sues  P d c s  and of tbc Comminec, inchding reimbuscrncnt of rhe United 
Naliom for any expenses, such m Lhc cost of s u w d  incililics, incurrcd by h e  United Nations 
pursumt 10 pmpaph 3 above. 

Article 19 

1 .  Thc Smm Pdtics sball submi[ lo hc Commim, Ihmugh the Secretary-Gcncd of hc Uni~ed 
Nations, reports on Ihc m m  hey hnvc b k n  lo give cEcct to theirundcnaking under h i s  
Convention, u i h  o m  y w r  d c r  &c cnlry h t o  iorce of rhis Conventioii for the Stnrc Patty 
concerned. l l t d t c r  the S t n b  Partics dull submir supplunenmy rcprts cvely four y c m  on 
my ncw m u m  dm. nnd such 0 t h  rcpom rus Ihc ComrnirfK may rcqucsl 

2. Tbe Scaecrry-Gene~al shnU annsmit rhc repom lo all Smics Pytics. 
3 .  F d  repon shall be considerod by he Cornmitree which may make such cornmen& or 

suggcdous on &C rtpon BS i t  wmiders nppmpri~tt, nnd shdl fornard hes t  Lo h e  Shtc Party 
cnncerncd That Smte Pmty mny m p n d  witb any obscrvnliom it chooses to thc Commitla. 

4. T4c Cornminee may, rrt its dklt t ion,  dxidc w include MY commeaw or suggdons mndc by it 
ia accordance wilh p m g a p h  3, togcrhcr wilh he observations thcrcon w i v e d  from k c  Starc 
Pmy cooccmtd, in ib annual rtponmadc in accordance wivilh d c l e  24. If xr rcqutsfed by the 
Smte Pnrty wacemcd, Lbc Commiflcc may also includc a copy of ZhC rcpon submined undcr 
p m  P P ~  1 .I 

Article 20 

1. If h e  Cornmifie rcccivcs rclinblt i d o m t i o n  which oppcnrs to it lo contrdn well-founded 
indiutiaru thot torturc is k i n g  sysrematidy pncristd in Ibc lcrrirory of a SbXc Pnrty, rhc 
Camminee s h d  invi tc thnt Stnrc Pmiy to co+pmlc iu rhc examinntion of lhe informnlion and to 
h i s  end ro submit obsemnons wirhregard to tbc i d o m a ~ i o n  concerntd. 

2. T h g  into account cay obscrvacions whicb m y  b v c  becn submined by Ihc Sfatc Pnrty 
w a r n e d  ns well ns my ~ l b c r  rclevmt information avilnblc lo it, fhe Committee may, if it 
d-ecidcs Ihm I&. is wrrmmted, dcsipntc one or mom of irs members to mnkc a corhdcntinl inquiry 
and 10 r e p n  to h e  Comminrc wgcndy. 

3. Ifan inquty is m d c  in nccordancc with p m g m p h  2, h c  Commince $ball scfl; h c  co-apcration 
of lhc Shte  P q  conccrnd. Inagrccmcnt wilh b t  Smrc Pnrty. such M ioquhy may include n 
visit to irs remtory. 

4. Aner wyniniDj h c  findings of its mcmber or mcmbcrs submincd in n w r d m c e  wilb prrrapaph 
2, Ihc C o m i ~ c c  s h d  m n m i t  rhese 6ndings to h c  Smc Pmy conccmed together wilh any 
c o m e n u  or suggmiom whicb sccm nppropriorc in view of h e  s i t d o n .  

5. All the pmcccdings of tbc Commincc r c l d  to in pmgmphs 1 ro 4 of Lhis nrticle s@lI bc 
coddcnlial, ond ut dl slug- of be pmccedings he c*opuntion of h e  Sktc Parry s h d  be 
s o u g h ~  Mer suehpmcccdinp hnvc b m  complclcd wih regard ro m inquiry made in 
nccordnnu: wilh paragaph 2, Ihc Commince mny, d e r  wnsuhrt~ons wih h e  State Prury 
concerned. dccidc to include n summary acccluat af {he rcsults ofhe  proceedings in irs mud 
reponmnde h occordmce drh  hclc 24. 

Article 21 

1. A Sbtc Parry to rh is  Convcmion m y  ar auy rime d c c k  under  his article 3 if rccoanizcs the 
compcrence of the Cornmince to receive and consider communications ro the effect rhnt n Slnlc 
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Pnw claims tbnt mother SlDtc Pnriy is not fulfilling irs obligations under this Convcntion Such 
communicatio~ may bc reccivd and considered according to fhe procedures lnid doun in this 
miclc only if submitted by a Stare Parry which hns madc n declmtion r e c o ~ h g  in rcgYd 10 
ilsclf the compcicncc of the Commirtcc. No canrnunim~on shall be d d t  with by rhc Commincc 
under ihis article if it CO- a SUE Party which hns not made such a dcclnratioo. 
Communications reaivcd under this h c l c  shall bc denlt rvih in m r d n n c c  with rbc rollo\\ing 
procedure: 

1. If a Stote P q  considers Lhnt molher Shrc Party is not giving cffcct 10 k c  provis io~  or 
fhk Convcntion, it mny. by wrincn communicntion. bring Ihc mnttct 10 &c ~lttnljon orbar 
Smte Pnrty. lGthin h c c  monfhs after Lhc reccipt o r  h e  communico tion the rmiviog Sure 
shall afford h c  Smk which sent fhe communicntion an explanation or my ohcr slattmeni 
in writing clarifying the mnttcr which should include, ro the exlent possiblc md ptrtincnt, 
rcfcrcnccs lo domcde proccdurcs and rcrncdies den, pcnding, or nuailablc in thc mnncr. 

2. I f h c  mnner is not ndjusred 10 Lhc mtislaction o f b l h  Slates Pnnicl mnccmcd \within six 
rnonlhs nftcr k c  rcccip~ by the receiving Smre orlhc initid communimtion, tither Slate 
shnll havc Lhc right to rekr he mnner to b e  Cornmince by nolice givcn to h e  Cnmmitrce 
and to Ihe oher Sfatc. 

3. The Commitkc shall d d  i\ih n rnattm rercrred ro it under lhis nrticlc only ahcr it  hns 
wna incd  thnl all domcsric rcmcdics hnvc bcen invokal rrnd chhoustcd 6 thc molter, in 

0 conformiry wvih rhc gencnlly recognized principles of inrcmanod law. This shnll not be 
Ihc rule &err hc application of remedics iiunrrnsonnbly pr~loogtd or i s u c l y  to 
bring cffcctivc relicf to rhc pmon  who is rhc viclim oftbt  violationof his Conventiaa 

4. The Cornmi- shnll hold closcd mccrings rvhca cxnmining communicalions under his 
nrticlc. 

5. Subject to rhe provisiom of subpmgnph (c), rhe Co-ncr: shnll makt nvailnhle i~ good 
officcs to h e  S h t s  Panies concemcd wilb a view rn n ficndly solution of he matter on Ihc 
basis ofrcspc~t for tbe obligun'ons provided for in k c  prcscnt Convcntioa. For h i s  purpose. 
rhc Commillce may, wvhcn nppropriurc, sct up an nd hoc concilintion commission. 

6. In any malter rclmed 10 it undcr this arriclc, Ibc Commifice mny cnll upon h e  Shtcs Panics 
wnccrncd. rcrcrrcd T O  in subpmpaph 0). ro supply my relevm~ information. 

7. Thc S ~ c s  P d c s  concemcd, micmd u, in s u b p m p p h  @), M l  have tbe righi to bc 
rcpmcntcd when h e  mnncr is bcing comidcrcd by h e  Commincc and to make submissions 
onlly and/or in wiring. 

8. Thc Commjtlce sbd, wilhin 12 month &cr the date of rcceipl of notice undcr 
subpuagaph @), submir a rcpori. 

I. 1Ta salution wiUin rhc tcmu of subpmgnph (e) is ruchcd, Ihc Comrnirtec shall 
c o d k c  iu repon 10 a bricrmtcmmr of kc hcrs and of rhe solution rcnchcd. 

2.  If a ~ o I u h n  hlhiu Ihc ~ c m s  of subparagraph (c) is not rcnched, rhe Commirtee shall 
co&c i u  repon to a brief mcmcnt of rhe facts; he written submissiom m d  record 
o f  tbc ornl submissions m d c  by Ihc Shtcs conmmcd shall bc amched to rhc 
rcporr. 

In every mmr, B e  report shall bc comrnunicplcd to thc Swtes P d c s  conccmcd. 

2. The prnvidom of his anjcle shall come into forcc when five Slnta Pruties to h i s  Convention 
hnvc madc dcflmtiom under puamph 1 of rhis anicle. Such dcclruations shall be dcposired by 
ihe Slotcs Pnrriu with Lbc Sec~my-Gcncml of b e  Unired Nations, who shall mmmir copies 
t h m f  to tht ohcr S u l u  Partics. A dcclnration m y  be \rivilhdn\rn at my h e  by noljIiwtion to 
Ihc Scmfnry-Gcneral. Such a wilbdrnvd shall not prejudiec Ihe wnsidcntion of any moncr 
which is he suhjccl o f o  communication a h d y  h n c d  undcr this ahclc; no funher 
fornmunicn~on by any Shk P q  shall be reccived undcr lhis micle aAm Lhc n o ~ w t i o n  of 
uirhdnmd of rhc declaration hs bccnrcceivcd by ~ h c  Sccrcmy-Gcnd,  unlcss &c Sure Party 
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conccmcd has made n ncw declmrion. 

1. A Shtc Pruty to this Convcntion may at my timc dcclarc under his nriiclc h a t  it rtcognks rhc 
cornpctem of rhe Committcc to receivc and cohsidcrcommuniwtions from or an bchnlfof 
individuals mbjcc~ to its jurisdiciion who claim lo be victims of n violation by n Srale Pnrty of lhc 
~mvisions orthc Canvention. No communifntion shrill be received by h e  Commincc if b 
Lonccms a Smrc Prmy to rhc Convcntion which b not mode such n deflmtion. 

2. Thc &mmiace shdl consider bdmissiblc any communication under his article which is 
anonymous, or which it considers lo h m abuse of fhc right of submission of such 
communiutiotis or to be inwmparible with rhc provisions of h i s  Convcntion. 

3. S u b j ~ r  rcl be provisions of &graph 2, h e  Co--nee sbnll bring my communjcarion submincd 
to it undcr this article to Ihc nncntioa of Ihe Starc Ptirty to Lhis Convention which bas made n 
dcclarntion mdcr p p p h  1 and is alleged to bc violating any provisions of the Convention. 
W i t h  six m o n h .  h e  rcceivinr! Smte shall submir to Ihe Committee wvrivrinen explmtiom or 
slatcmenE clmSyiig tbc mnmand Ibc rcmedy, if my,  rhnt may have becn @cn by lhnt Slntc. 

1. l l c  Comrninec shall considcr communicatio~rcccivcd under his article in fht light of all 
idormation madc available ro it by or on behalf of rhc individual and by the State Parfy 
concemd. 

5 .  Thc Commincc s h d  no1 wnsidcr any communication h m  M individd Under lhis d c I c  unless 
it has w&ed Ihat: 

I .  The same metlerhx not bccn, and i s  not E m &  examined under ~ o f h c r  proccdurc of 
in~cmntionnl investigation or scnlemenS 

2. Thc individual bas exhnuned EJI n d a b l e  domestic rcmodics; lhis shnll not be ihe d c  
whcrc thc npplicnlion of h e  rcmodics is w o n n b l y  prolonged or is unlikely~o bbring 
cKcclive relid rolbc person who is Ihe victim of rhc violation of rhis Convention. 

6. Thc Committcc shall bold closed meclings when examining communications under Lhis nmcle. 
7. Thc Cummincc shall f o m d  its v i m  ro h e  Smle Party conc~rned and lo thc individual. 
8. Thc of lhis article shall wmc into f o ~ e  when five Srnles Panics to this Convention 

h v e  made dcclmtiom undcr p m p p h  1 of h i s  nrlicle. Such dtclaratioas stwll be deposired by 
he Sulrcs Parties with h e  Secretary-Genenl of h e  Unired Narions, who shall &! panics 
rherwf m Ihc olher Slara Pnrries. A declmtion may b wilhdrnvm nr my timc by no~ficnLion to 
rhe Secrcb~y-Geaed. Such a wilhdmwd shnll not prejudice h e  wnsidcntion of nny mnUu 
which b rht subicct of o communicnlion &cndy m m i n e d  undu h i s  article; no further 
communiendon by or on b e M o f  an individuni shall be received under lhis article &r Lbc 
nof ia t ion  of witbdmvnl of I hc  dalvation bas bcen reccivcd by the Scmtay-Gcnenl, unless 
hc Sutc Party wnumcd bumadc n new dcclmlion. 

The mcmbers of tbc Commincc, and or h c  nd boc conciliation wmmivionr which mny be sppointcd 
under nrticlc 21, pmgmph 1 (c), shall be cntirled to rhe focililifs, privikgcs a d  immunilics of cxperls 
on missions for h c  United Nations us 16d down in he rclcvmt scctioru of h c  Convcntion on rhc 
Privileges ~d munitits of fbc United Nnriom. 

Article 24 

Thc Camminet shnll submit an annual repon on ib nctivitics undcr this Convention to Ihc Sin!= P h c s  ! md to Lhc G c n d  Asstmbly of rhc United Nations. 
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Part IIX 
Arliclc 25 

1. f i s  Convcnuon is opcn for s i p a m  by all S~atcs. 
2. This Convcntion is subject to mtificatiox tnsllwncnts of raritiwtion shall bc d c p s i ~ c d  wifh fhe 

Sccrctary-Gencd of hc Uni~cd  Naunns. 

Arliclc 26 I 
This Convcnlion is opcn to acfcs ion by dl States. Acccssian shnll bc cUcc~cd by rhc dcposi~ of m 
imrmmcnt of accession dh rhc Sccretuy-Gcncral of h e  United Nnfions. I 
Arliclc 17 I 

I 
1. This Convcnuon shall curer inlo Torcc on rhc rhirrielh day aRer h e  d a k  o r  h e  dcposit wilh the 

S c c i ~ h y - G c n c d  offhe Uniled Nauom of rhc twenlida immmtnt of ntifiotion or acfcuion. 1 
2. For cach Sblc rnljfymg l h i s  Convcnnon or  n&g lo it nRcr h e  deposit of drc ncrnrieth 

inslnmcnl of rnlification or  ac-ios Ihc Convcntion shall enter into force on the lhinierh day 
&r h e  dale of rhc deposit of irs own insburncnt of ratification or  ncccssion j 

I 

Articlc 28 1 
1. 6 c h  S U ~ C  m y .  nt Ihe rime of signature or  nliiicotion of h i s  Convcntion or accession Ihcrcio. 

! 
I 

d c c l ~ ~  h t  il docs nor recognize the compereace of rhc C o d t t c c  pmvidcd Tar in dticle 20. 
2. Any S h ~ c P ~ h ~ ~ g d e ~ r c s e r v d a n i n a c c o r d a a c e ~ i t h ~ p h  1 o l ~ h i s n r f i c l c m y , a ~  

my hc. -ifhdraw his rcservaoon by notiliarion to Ihc Scmtq-Gcncml af  he Unircd Na~ions. 
I 

Art i c l e  29 

1. Any Party to this Convcorion may propwe an amcndmeot and Elc itwifh thc Sccrew- 
Gcncnl of Ihe U ~ l e d  Kations. me Sccrcmy-Gcncd shall hercupon communimte rhc'pmpscd 
m c n d m c n ~  ro h e  SMcs Panjcs to lhis Convention wivirh a requcst rhnt hey notify bim whclbcr 
lhcy fnvour rr m d m n c c  of S~31r.s Panicri Tar hc ppurposc of considering nnd voting upon Ihc 
proposal. In rhc cvent rhal withi.? row months born rhc datc of such cornmunimion n l l cas~  one 
third oI lbc Slate P d c s  Invours filch a wdcrcn~c,  rhe Secrelarj-Gencnl s h a l l  convcnc the 
wdcrencc undcr Ihc nuspiccs of the Unitcd Nations. h y  runcndrncnL adopted by n mnjority o r  
h e  Swlcs P d c s  prcxot md voring at the conlcrcnce shd l  bp submitted by fhc Secrchq-Gcncml 
ro all thc Swtcs P h r s  for ncccpmcc. 

2. An mcndment xlapltd in accordmcc 14th paragraph 1 shnll cnicr into force when two rhiids of 
h e  SrntesParlics to this Convcnlion haw noti6ed rhc Semamy-Gcncml of the United Nntiom 
h a t  he)' have m e p l e d  it in nccordmce wilh hcir respective wmtirulionnl processes. 

3. \b%ea mendmcna  enrer into form, thcy shdl be binding on rhosc Sw1c.s Panics which have 
scccprcd Ihcrn, o h c r  States P d c s  still being bound by the provisiom of rlhis Convenrion and any 
wlier mcndmenn  which hey hnve ncccpred. 

Articlc 30 

1. Any disputc bcmxcn w-o or mom Smrcs Parties conccming the in!crprcralion or appliwtion of 

this Convcntion which cannor bc settled h u g h  negotiation, sl-,i~Il, a~ h c  rcqucsr of onc of hem, 
tic submincd lo a rb imuoe  Ifuilhin six monhs born Ihc darc of h c  requcsi Tor rubitmillion rhe 
P d c s  nrc unablc to a g t c  on hc organizntian af rhc nrbimtion, m y  one oilhosc Piuties may 
rcfer Ihc dispute to the Jnkrnalional Court orJusticc by rcqucst in conformity wilh h e  Sututc of 
l c  Cow 

2. Ejch Stale m ~ y  nrrr Qc rime of s i p t w c  or nlification of rhis Convcn~ion or accesGon hereto, 
d w l m  rhnr it do= nor consider iself bound by the preceding pmgnph The orher Sutes Parries 
shdl not be bound by Ihe p m d i n g  p m p p h  wilh rcspcct lo my S w c  P w  hnving mndc such II 
wemat ion  

3. Any Slntc Pw hnving made a rcscrvation in accordance with lhe p m d i n g  p m p p h  mn)' a[ my 
Lime wihdmw h i s  mervation by nocifiwrion to rhc Sccrekuy-Genernl oilhe Unircd Nutiom. 

1. A S U  Party m y  denounce lhk Convention by wrincn nofiration lo the Smmlnry-Gencml or 
the United Notions. Denuncinlion bccomcs effcctivc onc year after rht dalc o f m i p t  of Lhc 
notifica~ion by the Secrtlnry-Gened. 

2. Such a denuncintion shnll not hnve Ihe e5ecl of releasing h e  Swlc Pxny h m  its obligntiaos 
undcrih Convmtion in regnrd lo my na or omision which occurspriar to rbc d& at which thc 
denuncintion bcwmcs efT~r ivc.  Nor shall dcnuociation prcjudicc in my way Lbc coarinued 
considcmlion of my mra wbicb is nlrcndy uadu  ~ a s i d v n l i o n  by Ihc C o d t t e c  prior to thc 
dm a1 which the denuocinlion brcomcs clT~~tir.c.  

3. FoUowbg k c  date nr wbicb the dcnuncinLion 010 Slaw Pnrty bccomcs clfccljve. rhc Commincc 
shall not commence wmidcmtion orany rrcw matler regwding thn! Slnle. 

Ar t i c l c  32 

Thc Srrretnry-Gened o f th t  Uniwd Natinas sMl Uorm nll members of rhc Unitcd Nations and nll 
Shrcs which have s i ~ e d  this Convation or accedcd ro it. or rhc Iollowving pdcu lu s :  

1 .  Signarum, r n ~ i i ~ t i o r s  aad M o m  undcr d c l c s  25 and 26; 
2. Thc darc of envy into force affbis Convention under micle 27, and h e  daw of h e  enny into force 

of my nme~ldmcnu under article 29; 
3. Dcnuncialions undcr &clc 3 1. 

Arliclc 33 

1, This Convcneion, of which rhc Anbic ,  Chincse, EngJhh, Frtnch, Rwsim ~d S w h  t c m  arc 
c q d l y  auhcnhc, s M l  be deposited in rht m h i v e s  of thc Uailcd Nations. 

2. The Sccrcbq-Gcneral of thc Unilcd Nations shnll lmmmit d f i c d  wpiw o r  rhis Convcanon to 
d l  Smlcs. 

On Fcbnrary 4, 1985, the Convcnrion wm opcncd for sipaturc nt Unittd Natiom Headqlrnncrs ia New 
Y o h  AL h t  rime. rcprcscntniiws of h e  following counma s i p c d  i c  Afrnnsa, Argen- 
Belgium, Rolivin, CosmRicn, Denmwk, Dominiwn Republic, Fialaad. France, Gicccc, I~elmd. Ilaly. 
Nelhcrlmds, Norwny, Portugal, Senegal, S p h ,  Swedes S w i t z c r l ~ d  and Uruguny. Subquemly,  
signntures were rcceived from Vcnczucla on Fcbrunry 15, born Luwcmbourg end P m  on Rbmq 
22. h m  Aumia on March 14, and h m  thc Unilcd Kingdm on M m h  15,1985. 
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The Geneva Conventions & Moral Authority 

A Question of EIuman Dignity 

By Col. DAN SMITH 
"There are always going to be differences of views .... The test is what has been 
decided and what is issued, and then is i t  adhered to." 

T h a t  was secretary of Defense Donald Rurnsfeld this past May 13 en route to Iraq. 
The day prior, Rumsfeld and Chairman of the Joint Chiefs General (GEN) Richard 
Myers told Congress that, Abu Ghraib prison notwithstanding, the Geneva 
Conventions did apply to Iraqi  detainees and were being followed by U.S. troops in 
Iraq (New York Times). Moreover, both men emphasized that interrogation 
procedures being used in Iraq, Afghanistan, and Guantanamo had been .reviewed by 
Pentagon and White House Iawyers, who declared the techniques conformed to the 
Conventions. 

Back in Washington, as Rumsfeld flew to Iraq, Senator lack Reed (RI) did what no 
other member of Congress had done since the Iraq prison abuses caught the public's 
attention: he hypothetically inverted the circumstances. Reed's question to Marine 
GEN Peter Pace, Vice-Chairman OF the Joint Chiefs, was straight-forward: "If  you 
were shown a video of a United States Marine or an American citizen in the control of 
a foreign power, in a cell-block, naked, with a bag over their [sic] head, squatting 
with their [sic] arms uplifted For 45 minutes, would you describe that as a good 
interrogation technique or a violation of the Geneva Convention?" To which FEN Pace 
responded: " I  would describe it as a violation, sir." 

Two days before, on May 12, the "Interrogation Rules of Engagement" (IROE) issued 
last year over the signature of Lieutenant General (LGEN) Ricardo Sanchez, 
Combined Joint Task Force-7 (CITF-7) commander in Iraq, appeared in the 
Washington Past-. Incredibly, both GEN Pace and Deputy Secretary of Defense Paul 
Wolfowitz, who also was restifying that day before Congress, told lawmakers they 
only saw the IROE just before their appearance. Unlike GEN Pace, Wolfowitz seemed 
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to have trouble categorizing Senator Reed's examples ("crouching naked for 45 
minutes" and having "a bag over your head for 72 hours") as inhumane. 

Wolfowitz's hesitancy is quite understandable, especially in view of what came to 
light in the following week: 

- I n  May and again in October, as many as eight senior Judge Advocate General 
(JAG) officers privately met with the chair of the New York CiLy Bar Association's 
International Human Rights Committee to express their deep forebodings that the 
legal ambiguity created by the Bush Administration concerning the classification and 
handling of  prisoners vis-a-vis the Geneva Conventions was a "disaster waiting to 
happen" (Salon.com, May 15, 2004). JAG officers had not been included in the 
process of defining safeguards, in discussions about the use and role of civiIian 
contractors as interrogators, or in oversight of prison operations. 

The directing role of military intelligence (MI)  at  Abu Ghraib, long suspected, began 
to come into focus. Buried in the 6,000 page Army investigation report by Major 
General (MGEN) Antonio Taguba is an acknowledgement by the ranking intelligence 
officer, Colonel (COL) Thomas Pappas, that MPs designated to "support" 
interrogators were instructed by M I  personnel to force prisoners to strip and to 
shackle them prior t o  questioning. Pappas further acknowledged that his unit  had "no 
formal system in place" to ensure the guards understood what they had been told 
and what restrictions applied to their actions (New York Times, May 18, 2004). In 
the words O F  a senior International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) official, there 
was such "physical and psychological coercion [that i t ]  in some cases was 
tantamount to torture." 

- The use of extremely secret "Special ACCESS Program" (SAP) regulations to disguise 
or hide legally questionable interrogation techniques and practices employed on 
"high value" prisoners was revised. The Army's 1998 regulations (AR 380-381) 
permitted creation of SAPS "to prevent significant damage to national security o r  the 
repu ta Lion or interests of  the United States" (National Security Archives, May 18, 
2004). But safeguarding the "reputation of the U.S." is not sufficient justification for 
classifying any governmental activity, and most assuredly not the use of a SAP. With 
the furor over the Abu Ghraib scandal, the regulations were rewritten in April with 
the "reputation" reference dropped. 

- I n  a reversal of policy with regard to the prisoners held a t  Guantanamo Bay, the 
Defense Department established three-person military boards to review, on an 
annual basis, the status of prisoners and ascertain whether they remain a threat to 
the United States, Prisoners are to be provided military "representationH--but not 
legal counsel--and can make oral presentations. Boards will accept written 
communications from families and the governments of detainees and, after due 
consideration, recommend to a "high-level Defense Department official" whether the 
prisoner should be detained longer or be released. At first glance, creation of the 
boards seems to  bring the U.S. closer to conformity with the Geneva Conventions. 
However, all captured individuals are supposed to be immediately processed by a 
board to determine combatant status, a procedure that apparently is not followed in 
the drive to extract "actionable" intelligence. Moreover, the directive does not 
provide information about the standards the board will use to evaluate the continuing 
"danger" a prisoner may pose. 



- A British newspaper revealed that U.S. forces in Afghanistan had distributed a flyer 
warning Afghans that humanitarian aid could be cut off unless they provided 
information on the Taliban and al Qaeda (Guardian, May 6, 2004). While the threat 
to end aid or to condition i t  on the basis of compelling non-comba t ank  to take sides 
in a war does not seem to violate the Geneva Conventions per se, i t  does--as one 
senior international aid official noted--seriously assault the spirit of international laws 
regarding care of  non-combatants. 

- The Taguba report also detailed one instance in which the CITF-7 commander, 
LGEN Sanchez, authorized the use of "harsh" interrogation measures approved by 
Defense Department and White House lawyers (USA Today, Mach 19, 2004). 
However, in testimony before the Senate Armed Services Committee on May 19, 
LGEN Sanchez said he could remember approving only some two dozen requests for 
extensive (more than 30 days) solitary confinement. Reflecting the uproar over the 
"harsh" measures, many of which contravene the Geneva Conventions, Sanchez later 
banned all aggressive interrogation techniques in April 2004. 

- During the same May 19 Senate Armed Services Committee hearing, MGEN 
Geoffrey Miller, who ran the Guantanamo prison compound and went to I raq to 
"advise" CITF-7 on interrogation techniques, denied that his recommendations in any 
way contributed to the violations of the Geneva Conventions by MPs in Iraq. Miller 
said he encouraged only passive activities (e.g., watching prisoners, noting who they 
talk to). However, MGEN Taguba noted that Miller's recommendations in September 
2003 included: " I t  is essential that the guard force be actively engaged in setting the 
conditions for successful exploitation of the internees." Miller attributed the abuses to 
a failure of leadership a t  the prison rather than a misinterpretation of  his 
recommendations. GEN John Abizaid, Central Command commander, along with 
LGEN Sanchez, concurred. Abizaid also said there was no climate of abuse in Central 
Command. Rather, the military's system for monitoring detention and interrogation 
activities was disjointed. 

To the contrary, the record of events suggests that more than the mil i tarj 's system 
was awry. There was a climate of abuse--one that, within the military, spread from 
Central Command but originated in hig her-level policy circles. 

The poisonous atmosphere in which the abuses flourished was set  in January 2002 
when the Administration unilaterally declared that the Geneva Conventions did not 
apply to Taliban or al Qaeda prisoners. White House counsel Alberto Gonzales, in a 
January 25, 2002, memorandum that primarily dealt with possible future domestic 
prosecutions of officials under the 1996 U.S. War Crimes statute, urged the President 
to "stay the course," claiming that many terms in the Conventions were "undefined." 
Gonzales asserted that "Your determination [that the Conventions did not apply] 
would create a reasonable basis in law that [the statute] does not apply which would 
provide a solid defense to any future prosecution" (Newsweek, May 17, 2004). 

Gonzales then expanded the scope of his opinion to the whole "war on terror1': "The 
nature of the new war places a high premium on other factors [than the Geneva 
Conventions], such as the ability to quickly obtain information from captured 
terrorists and their sponsors in order to avoid further atrocities." Gonzales conceded 
that prisoners could be treated in accordance with the Conventions, but he opined 
that such treatment would have nothing to do with the strictures of international law 



as the option to treat prisoners humanely could be claimed to be conditioned "to the 
extent appropriate and consistent with military necessity" (emphasis added). 

An  earlier ( lanuary 9, 2002) Justice Department draft memorandum first proposed 
this point of view, claiming that in Afghanistan the laws of war did not apply either to 
orders from the President or to actions by U.S. personnel on the ground. This same 
theme emerged in Iraq where MGEN Miller, just before returning to the U.S. for the 
Senate committee hearing, told reporters that he always insisted that Geneva 
Convention standards were to  be observed "except where military necessity 
dictates" (Los Angeles Times, May 19, 2004) (emphasis added). 

Apparently, some in CITF-7 must have reasoned that "military necessity dictated" 
that the Conventions could be ignored by either refusing access to prisoners by the 
ICRC or requiring the ICRC to request inspection access. As a matter of fact, the 
ICRC formally raised objections to prison and interrogation regimens observed by 
inspectors as early as March 2003, a few days after the war started. Instances of 
physical abuse, prisoner deaths caused by overreaction by guards, and other 
mistreatment were noted in a series of "working reports" of visits and inkerviews 
conducted throughout the spring and summer months of 2003. I n  general, abuses 
were corrected at the various facilities visited. But, except for an "informal" visit in 
July, Abu Ghraib did not receive an in-depth inspection until October 2003 (Wall 
Street Journal, May 21, 2004). 

CJTF-7 response to the ICRC's November 6 report covering the October inspection 
was signed December 24, three weeks before the scandal was first mentioned by the 
U.S. command. Significantly, the senior legal officer in CJTF-7 knew of the ICRC 
report in November. He drafted the reply, but there is no indication he informed 
LGEN Sanchez, leaving the latter "in the dark" until mid-lanuary. Moreover, the reply 
strongly suggested that not all detainees in Iraq were covered by the Geneva 
Conventions, a position that directly contradicted White House statements (New York 
Times, May 23,  2004). 

Throughout this period, misgivings and objections by military officers to the 
fundamental thrust of the whole policy surfaced. In a lengthy memorandum dated in 
February 2003, "senior military lawyers" reportedly cautioned that plans to use 
severe interrogation methods for a particular "high-interest" al Qaeda detainee in 
Guantanamo would violate the Geneva Conventions. (Some of the proposed 
"techniques" had been employed a t  Guantanamo in late 2002 and early 2003.) I n  
response to the lawyers' memo, in April 2003 Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld 
approved a list of "aggressive" techniques from a n  array of  "nondoctrinal" methods 
presented by MGEN Miller, who was then in charge of the Guantanamo facility. 
Tellingly, Miller's predecessor disclosed that he had been under unremitting pressure 
to "bend" the Conventions (Los Angeles Times and USA Today, May 21, 2004). 

But Guantanamo was not the only influence on how prisoners were treated in Iraq. 
Personnel from the 519th Mil i tar j  Intelligence Battalion who had interrogated 
detainees in the more permissive (according to the U.S.) atmosphere of Bagram air 
base and Kandahar in Afghanistan were among those working a t  Abu Ghraib. And 
from numerous detainee accounts, the more aggressive interrogation tactics were 
transferred along with the interrogators. Reportedly, investigators looking into the 
abuses a t  Abu Ghraib have found conflicting IROE issued by the M I  unit operations 
officer and by LGEN Sanchez. As i t  was, Sanchez a t  first (September 14) approved 



interrogation policies that, i f  not violating the Conventions, straddled the line very 
closely, finally deciding in mid-October to require his direct approval o f  the 
questionable practices on a case-by-case basis. Nonetheless, this October 12 
instruction authorized the MI-MP interaction to  "manipulate internees1 emotions and 
weaknesses" that contributed to the poisonous atmosphere in which abuses occurred 
(New York Times, May 21, 2004). 

It is quite obvious that many officials, civilian and military, have been uncomfortable 
during their appearances before congressional committees. Their discomfiture ranges 
across not only descriptions of what actually happened a t  Abu Ghraib but also the 
basis for the development of highly questionable, unilateralist policies regarding 
treatment of prisoners that clearly violated international law and the law of  land 
warfare. The prohibitions against physical and psychological coercion in the Geneva 
Conventions explicitly forbid both, and as a signatory to the Conventions, the 
strictures of the Conventions are part of U.S. law and cannot be abrogated by 
executive fiat. 

While hig hly-placed U.S. civilian officials have thus far publicly escaped legal 
consequences or even censure (unless one counts Bush's discussion with Rumsfeld in 
mid-May) in connection with these breaches of international law, the uniformed 
military has been forced to act. Specialist Jeremy Sivits, one of the MPs accused of 
abuse at Abu Ghraib, has pIed guilty in a "special court-martial" proceeding as part 
of a plea-bargain agreement with military prosecutors. Although the proceedings and 
sentence have yet to be reviewed, Sivits received the maximum sentence the 
military judge could impose (which is less than the others who have been charged 
could receive as they are to face general, rather than special, courts-martial). 

I n  an ironic twist, the military has convicted a Florida National Guardsman with 
desertion for refusing to return to his unit in Iraq. The soldier, who has filed for 
conscientious objector (CO) status, said one reason for refusing to go back involved 
the "great cruelty" inflicted on Iraqi detainees a t  the U.S.-controlled al-Assad air 
base. Significantly, the Guardsman's statements and application for CO status were 
submitted l o  military authorities on March 16, 2004, well before the scandal broke 
into the mainstream press. His description of techniques that troops were instructed 
to use to aid the interrogators included some that violated international law 
(Associated Press, May 19 and May 22, 2004). 

Self-serving interpretations such as those from the Justice Department and the 
Gonzales opinions cannot be said by any objective person to be law or the basis for 
law. This realization underlies and informs a crucial statement from testimony by 
Deputy Secretary of State Richard Arrnitage before the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee on May 18: "Americans are human beings; we are not above injustice 
and sin. But because we are American, we can also say that we are not above the 
law--no one is above the law." 

I n  the end, i t  is law and the rule of law--which includes recognition of and respect for 
individual human dignity--that translates moral principle into ethical action. The 
United States has a choice: i t  can reaffirm its historical principles by folIowing the 
rule of law or surrender its claim to moral leadership by defying the law. Without 
question, in less arrogant times, history and principle would triumph. 





The Shanle of Abu Ghrai b 
L o l -  PW Sm+h 

"Our scientific power has outrun our spiritual power. 
We have guided missiles and misguided men. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. (1963) 

The warning signs were clearly evident well before Combined Joint Task Force 7 (CJTF- 
7) ,  under the command of LtGen Ricardo Sanchez, issued its January 1 G press statement 
announcing the enquiry into allegations of abuse at Abu Ghraib. 

Throughout Lraq, temporary incarceration pens were established to confine Iraqis picked 
up in raids or "arrested" at checkpoints. Often they would be sent to more "permanent" 
facjli ties without relatives being informed where they were going (or even that they had 
been detained), with no legal counsel, and without knowing the charges. 

In fact, in October 2003, the coalition did not know how many prisoners i t  had. The 
number most ofien cited was about 5,000; in reality, it was more than double that total. 

Thus, contrary to the Administration's protestations, Abu Gluaib is far from being a 
special case or an exception. In fact, the Ammy and Marine Corps opened more than 35 
criminal enquiries into actions deemed to contravene international law, including 25 Iraqi 
deaths. Moreover, in Iate April, investigators expanded their scope beyond military police 
units to military intelligence units and civilian contractors, and the Central Intelligence 
Agency said it is looking at its operations (New York Tintes, May 5 ,  2004). Newspapers 
on May 6 disclosed that the Justice Department was opening a criminal probe of CIA and 
private contractors hired as interrogators in Iraq. 

(OnIy military personnel are subject to the Uniform. Code of Mili tary Justice for 
violations of the Geneva Conventions and for criminal offenses. CIA operatives can be 
prosecuted in federal courts for criminal actions outside the U.S. as agents of the 
government. But a Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) rule promulgated last year 
exempts contract personnel from Iraqi law, leaving only a Bosnia-era law - the Military 
Extraterritorial Jurisdictiorl Act - that became law November 22,2000, as a possible 
legal recourse against contractors.) 

The generals and Administration nolabies trying to control the public relations 
devastation from the photos of scvere prisoner abuse at Abu Gl~raib are correct when they 
say that those involved in all these despicable acts are a very tiny fraction of the total 
U.S. military deployed Lo Iraq. Bui that misses the point that steady streams of detainees 
released horn U.S. custody were telling western media representatives of mistreatment. 
The persistent nature of the rcports of severe abuse and negligence in many locatio~ls 

Cot. Daniel Smith, a West Point graduate an etnam veteran, is Senior Fellow on 
Mllltary Affairs a t  the Friends Committee on N nal Legislatlon, a Quaker lobby in 
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points to a systemic, command-level failure both to anticipate the problem and to take 
early action to investigate the charges. The stock answer seemed to be that "conditions 
are in line with provisions of the Geneva Conventions." 

What is alleged and known of the actions and statements of U.S. officials with regard to 
prison administration and interrogation methods in Iraq is troubling. 

In late summer 2003, a 30-member team from the U.S. prison camp at Guantanamo Bay, 
headed by MGen Geoffrey Miller, arrived in Iraq to impart lessons learned horn the 18 
months of operations at Camp X-ray (opened January 1 1, 2002) and its successor, Camp 
Delta. Although \he reason for the visit has not been disclosed, CPA officials were 
undoubtedly unhnppy that anti-coalition networks remained quite active. The "logic" in 
play was that the techniques used to get inforn~ation from "terrorists" confined in 
Guantanamo would work in Iraq. 

Reported recommendations of the visitors included collapsing the normal division of 
responsibility for prison activities between two chains-of-command corresponding to the 
military specialties in the prisons: military police (MP) who ran the facilities and miIitary 
intelligence (MI) who ran interrogations. Another recommendation was to employ MPs 
in the "pre-in terrogation" phase so that detainees would be more "amenable" to 
answering questions posed by interrogators. Unfortunately, this Eefl no one dearly in 
charge of prison administration, a situation compounded by the presence of CIA, Iraq 
Survey Group (those searching for weapon of mass destruction in Iraq), and civilian 
contract personnel. 

In this con text, i t  appears that "invisible" (non-physical) but still illegal techniques such 
as sleep deprivation and forcing prisoners to assume and maintain physically unnatural 
and stressful positions were employed to break down prisoners. Much worse was the 
psychological assault against religious taboos and individual dignity perpetrated at Abu 
Ghraib. One can only wonder how the lower-ranking MPs at Abu Ghraib learned that, for 
Muslims, nudity belore others is deeply humiliating. 

In November, which until April 2004 had been the bloodiest month since President Bush 
declared major combat had ended, MGen Donald Ryder, a Military Policeman and the 
Army's Provost Marshal General, took exception to the misuse of MPs by intentionally 
involving them in intelligence activities for which they had no training. In this, Ryder 
was supported by the findings of MGen Antonio Taguba whose two-month internal 
review of MP and MI activities was completed in March. 

- . -- 

Taguba's report finally prompted the Army to send a ~nobiIe training team of experts in 
military prison administration to Iraq to improve prison conditions. But in an unsettling 
move, MGen Miller is now in charge of all military prisons in Iraq. 

The context in which the Tagu ba enquiry began is interesting in itself. On January 7, 
CPA head L. Paul Bremer announced an amnesty for 500 Iraqi detainees who had "no 
blood on their hands", who renounced violence, and who could find a "guarantor" for 



their continued good behavior. No list of who would be released was provided: indeed, 
delainees were often not identified except by numbers, and unless a prospective visitor 
knew the number assigned to a detainee, gaining entry to the prison was impossible, as 
members of the lntemational Occupation Watch Center discovered. 

Coalition authorities state that orders have been given to "strictly follow" the rules for 
conducting interrogations. Others at the MP and MI schooIs insist that their training 
courses do not condone any violations of the Geneva Conventions. 

All this is fine. But what is missing in the flurry over "damage control" is serious 
consideration of the overarching ethical and moral issues involved and the failure to learn 
from the past. 

Ironically, back in May and June 2003, the U.S. was engaged in a major effort to compel 
other countries to sign biIatera1 agreements exempting U. S. citizens, whether military or 
civilians, from the potential jurisdiction of the new International Criminal Court (ICC) in 
Rome. Under strict criteria in the ICC charter, its jurisdiction is limited to genocide; 
crimes against humanity, and war crimes - the very class of major ethical violations 
represented by these abuses. 

Like mosl everything in the military, the combatant-noncombatant dichotomy and the 
consequcilces that flow from noncombatant status need to be taught and reinforced 
throueJ1 serious and periodic refresher training. It is simply foolhardy to expect that 
common sense or the "golden rule" will be sufficienl to keep all soldiers safe from the 
poisonous atmosphere of violence that is at the heart of warfare. 

The ilecessity for training and retraining was clearly signaled during the fast long war the 
U.S. Foughl - Vietnam. Declassified pre-graduation surveys from Army Officer 
Candidate School that addressed the efficacy of training about treating prisoners in 
accord with the Geneva Conventions showed how inadequate it was. Fully 22 percent of 
a 1967 class of 179 pote~ltjal new junior officers replied that they would mistreat 
prisoners to gain informa tion. In another class during the same era, SO percent said they 
would torture prisoners if necessary to obtain intelligence. 

As disturbing as this view is, the temptation is to write it off as from another, less 
professional, pre-all volunteer era. Yet well into the volunteer era - 1987 lo 1991 - the 
School of the Americas was using [raining manuals that seemed to condone (some say 
advocated) blackmail, false imprisonment, torture, and suppressing democratic anti- 
governmeilt movements. 



The11 there is the question of "outsourcing" interrogalions of prisoners and detainees to 
civilian contractors. Interrogation is an integral aspect of the intelligence collection and 
analysis cycle, a core military function. Because interrogation invoIves a denial of 
freedom, i t  can rightfully only be a governmental funclion, one which only government 
employees, civilian and military, should have authority to conduct. Moreover, only 
governments are held accountable for acts committed or omitted under international law. 
A plea of being short-handcd is insufficient, both for outsourcing this function and for 
proper supervision of any and all individuals associated wi t11 interrogation. 

Interrogation, done properly, is not a haphazard undertaking. Whether in full-scale war or 
insurgency, there are specific questions, based on the current and anticipated combat 
situations, whjc11 commanders need to be answered. On the basis of when, where, and 
under what conditions a person was detained, together with initial personal data, a set of 
questions are developed to elicit usehl information. The process or methodology for the 
interrogation - that is, how many will be participating and in what role - is also decided. 
A good pIan will jncIude options to pursue a line of cnquiry if a detainee reveals 
knowlcdge about a particular subject. The plan normally is reviewed and approved by a 
supervisor, after which it is implemented. Based on the outcome of the first interrogation, 
the detainee's status should be re-evaluated and a decision made to continue detention 
and interrogation, instilute formal charges, send the detainee to a higher echelon, or 
release the prisoner. But at all times during the process of detention and interrogation, 
those detained for questioning retain rishts under intematjonal Law that are inviolable. 

Thn t is the law. Yet emerging ho1n Afghanistan, from Iraq, and from the "war on terror" 
in general is a sense of deju vtl Vietlralll- tha t when the Hague Regulations and Geneva 
Conventions (as well as other international laws and treaties) are inconvenj ent, they will 
be sidestepped. This trend includes the strategic "Bush doctrine" of preventive war, 
which violates thc UN Charter, and the "creation" of new categories for captured 
personnel that negates thcir legal rights and proteclions by ostensibly placing them 
outside the Geneva Conventions. Making an individual a legal nonentity also makes that 
person solnehow "less" than others. And when that mentality takes hold, which is quite 
possible when a person has unchecked power over another, authority enters onto the 
slippcry slope leading to systemic denial of civil liberties, human rights, and human 
djg~lily. Thal pictures and a video were made or the abuses at Abu Ghraib ispri~liu facia 
cvidence ha t  the MPs involved thought they would not bc discovered or were, in fact, 
encouraged or directed to violate prisoners' rights by their superiors. This, of course, 
cannot justify or be a defense for what thcy did, but i t  might explain why they physically 
and psychologically attacked detainees. 

Finally, the CPA, the Pentagon, Lhe Bush Administration, and the country must 
ack nowlcdgc a fundamental and inexcusable failure: forzet ling that war by its very nature 
reduces societal ithibitions against violence. War is NOT allout good and evil; it is about 
the SANCTIONED killing of people and destruction of things. (And for this reason, in 
dcmocracics, mili tarjes are focused against external cnernies.) But once adversaries stop 
fighting (or never fight at all), thcir status changes and the sanctions are reversed. 



Adversaries ccase to be "legitimate" targets of violence and have certain rights (and 
obligations) under internationat law which the winning side must respect. 

At least one MP at Abu Ghraib (not one of the abusers) knew something was wrong when 
he observed: "The injustice that we inflict as Americans is that we can arrest these people 
and never charze them." What he didn't know was just how deep the injustice really ran. 
Apparently, there are even more revelations to come, with repercussions that, for the 
most part, can oilly be imagined. 

There is onc quantified repercussion that has atready occurred. The highly critical 
country-by-country annual U.S. I-Iuman Rights report was to have been released May 5. 
The State Department decided to delay its publication by a week in light of the 
inteimalional £uror over Abu Ghraib and the very obvious hypocrisy the release wouId 
cntail. Moreover, even the delayed release will not avoid the greater hypocrisy of an 
occupation (and the abuses it invites) by a foreign power for the purpose of imposing 
democracy. 

Of all the reasons the Bush Administration gave for invading Iraq, the only one that had 
not been thorougl~ly discredited in the first 12 post-war months was that tyranny was 
gone, democracy was nigh, and the Iraqi people would at last be able to make and be 
respoi~sible for their own decisions. What Abu Ghraib suggests, however, is that t l ~ e  form 
of slate governance is, at root, less important than the principles of personal governance: 
respect for the human rights, dignity, and the "Light within" every individual. 

And thereit1 are two potential lessons. 

For Iraqis who lived under tyranny for decades, the humbling of the Bus11 Administration 
and the Unitcd States illustrates an observation of U.S. pllilosopher and educator John 
Dewey: "Any doctrine that weakens personnl responsjbiljty for judgment and for action 
helps create the attitudes that welcome and support the totalitarian state." 

What the Administralion and the country as a whole need to re-imagine is the meaning of 
deinocracy - something akin to New England Transcendentalist Theodore Parker's 
dictum that "Democracy means not 'I am as good as you are' but 'You are as good as I 
am'." 





Detention and Torture in Guantanamo 

Rita Maran 

Gunn~anamo has becomc a symbol of American policy. The idea rhal the 
United Sta!cs would arbitrarily hold a largc number orpcople in a legal 
black hole Tor a period or yean with no access to atlorneys, no access to 
families, and no charges, was beyond anything lhat anyone could have 
cxpecled .... Brilain has had the IRA, Spain has had the ETA, India has had 
ierrorism related to Kashmir. Israel has had suicide bombing .... Nonc ... 
did anything that is comparablc lo Gunntanamo in the manner that they 
dealt with lerrorjsm. Thcre were delnys..bu~ Guanlanamo exceedcd what 
any o~her democrnric governnlcnl has donc in dealing with those persons 
il accused of terrorism (Neier. 2005: 1.40). 

T HIS A R T I C L E O I ~ R S A N O V ~ ~ U V I E W O ~ ~ G U A ~ A N A ~ ~ O D A Y ,  CUM, ANDOF ISSUFSTHAT 
havc comc into ~ h c  public discuursc hccilusc or i ~ ,  in Ihc over l ivc Y C U ~ S  since 
dctenlion began in January 2002. The Uniicd States govcmmenl has held as 

many as 770 men from over 45 countries in the U.S. militdry camp at Guantanamo 
Bay (Guanrannmo) in a situation uf indclini~canr)arbirrdry dclcntion.The dc~aincd 

have not bcen formally charged or had :mess &lcgal advice. The condi- 
tions ordetention have ranged From substandard to grossly viola~ive. Those bein5 
dctaitled, some possibly rcrroris~s, othcrs ~itlcd "cncmy combatants" by the U.S. 
government, were takcn inla custody outside  he U.S. and kept uulside the U.S. 
while being transported to a basc in Cuba Ibr an indctcrminnte stay. To accomplish 
rhis, the Bush adrni~~islration has had to cut corners on the rule or law, whcthcr 
with respect to dctainees' righls or U.S, cilizcns' rigllls. k l c h  day's headlines rcll 
o i  another shift or balance in !he U.S. tripartire systcm, and highlight the need Tor 
a return to obscrvanoc of the rulc of Irtrv. Human righ~s Itxaty obligations Jernend 
that policy and pracriae inhabii inorc srriully [he buundarics orrule of law. 

Rmn ~IAR.IN tcnchcs Intcr113iion:nl Human Kighls a! thc University or California at Bzrkelcy (e- nail: 
riiam@~rkeley.cdu). Dr. Maran i s  thc nu~hor oiTot~rrirr: T11c HIIIC ojlrlcolu~y ia thc Frerrrlr-Algrrinn 
llbr ( h r g r .  I989). and or wrilings on lonure. the V.N.. mvrnrn's human righ~s. and !he U.S. 
govem~iicrit's policy and pnctice w i ~ h  rcspcct !u hwnan rigI11s. Sllc worked as a human righis analys! 
for the OSCE in Fosnia and in Kosovo 3nd directs arl inicniaiinnal Human Righls Educ;l~ion Pmjeci 
for NGOs on hchalruf'l'he Fund ror Pcace.'lhis c s s q  is iledicalerl lo Jonn Fiizp~trick (1950-2003) 
scholar. acrivis!. hurnnnilari~n. and colleagur. With grdlrrul :~pprcrihli~n io \VolC Hornburger and 
Chris!i~ll Unp for pilching in. 
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One of the foundational human rights principles at the core of virtually all 
b d i c s  of law is the pro[ec~ion againsl torture. Internalional human rights law is 
Ihe Icns through which Guan~anamo and torlure ate discussed. T h i s  micle surveys 
several ourstanding areas of concern that have surfaced because of Guantanamo. 
including its legal slatus. the issues of human rights law raised in connection with 
toflure, how such matters have been addressed in the contexl or the United Na- 
l i ~ n s  syslem, and some notable U.S. government execulive and judicial actions in 
relation to rule or law. 



U.S.  Law and Lawyers 

After Seprcmbcr 1 1 ,  200 I. the Dcparlment of Defense (DoD) began mrtking 
prcparntions to receive rhe alicn derainres t h a ~  would be brought lo Guantanamo. 
To clear thc dccks Tor the in~errogaions due lo be camcd out there. the Central 
IntcIligence Agency (CIA) requested a mcmor:uidum horn Albci-10 Gonzales, 
Departmcnr of Jusdce (DoJ) Oflicl: of Legal Cot~nscl. The CIA did so bccause 
its operalives were usiilg aggressive interrogation rnelhods on nlleged a1 Qaeda 
members, and wa111ed to bc ccrlain d1a1 they would no1 be subject to prosecution 
a[ a h e r  lime. 

Proseculors callnot usc info'onnarion obtnincd under tonure; however, any 
inlormation ob~ained by the CIA appeared 10 be admissible, because DoJ legal 
apinions held [hat "none or the harsh ~cchnirpes amounted to torture" (Grecnbcrg 
and Dratcl, 2005: 172. 173). According ro thc 45-page DoJ mcmo rrom Assistant 
Atlorney General Jay S. Bybcc: 

any anernpt by Congrcss to r e p  lale r he inrcrrogntion ofcon~batnnls orany 
altcrnpl to prosecure U.S. ot'licials iorrorturingcombatnn~s 'mould represent 
an unconstirutional inFringcmc~lr O F  l l~e  Pl.eside~lt's aulhority lo conduct 
war' (Wilson. 2006: 17; also. Green berg a ~ l d  Dratcl, 2005: 173). 

A separate govcmmclil front opened aflcr Septcmher I I ,  when rheDeparlment 
of Dcfense asked tile Dcpil~rrncnr or Justice for il legal opinion co~lcerning f~abra .~  
questionsin Guanrana~no (Greenbergand Dr:itc1,2005: 29). OnDecernber28,2001, 
Palrick Philbir~ a id  John Yoo, rrvo or tht: dcpuly assisla~~t attorneys general in  the 
Officc or kcgal Cou~~sc l ,  accordingiy wrotc u dacti~nc~lt  lo William J .  Hayncs, 11, 
gcncral counsel of the ~cp;lrllnclll or D c i c ~ ~ s c ,  el~tiiled "Mcnlo 3: PossibleHabeas 
lurisdic~ion over Aliens Held in Gu;rnranilmo Bay, Cuba (GBC)." Thus, prepara- 
lions wcrc ivcll undcnvay hy thc "clitc" (I-uhan, 2007: 37) Orlicc oTLcgal Counsel 
bclbrc rhc 61.~1 dcrainccs ~vcrc  rnovcd ttl C;irantnn:~mo in 1002 (Grecnbcrg mil 
Dralcl, 2005: 29). Yoo and Phil bin considcrcd i l  more rhan likely that the "federal 
couns lack jurisdidion," but [hey includcil in !heir ci~rcful metno Ihe passibility 
thal "a dislricl uourl m ighl reach thc opposile resull" (lhid.). 

The now-in1~1nous "Torturc Memo" Fullowcd. "Memo 14: Mcmora~~dutn ror 
Albel~o R. Gonzales Counsel 10 thc President Re: Standards of Cond c for lnler- 2b 



rogation under 1 8 U.S.C. sect ions 2340-2340A," Augusl I ,  2002 (Ibid.: 172-2 17), 
\vritlcn by Assistanl Al~orney General Jay Bybee, defines [he acl of tonure as an: 

ACL committed by a person acting under the color of law spccilic~lly 
intcndcd ro inflict scvcrc physical or mental pain or suliering (orher than 
pain nrsurrcnng incidental lo lawful sanctions) upon another person within 
his cuslody or physical control. 

"Memo 14" is besr read in conjunction with Yoo's memo 10 Gonmles of the same 
datc: 

Augus~ 1,2002, Merno 15 (no litle), "concernitlg d ~ e  legality, under inter- 
natio~~nl law, of in~errogalion metllods ro bc uscd during rhc currenl war on 
lerrorism." Yoo's memo points out that "For an ~ C I  to be 'torlure."' there 
rnust bc cvidcncc ol' "specific inlenlion to inflicl severe pain or suffcr- 
ing"-in o~hcr  words, "the ir~fliction of such pain musl bc [hc dcfcndant's 
precise objective" (IbiB: 2 19). 

In another exaniple of this reasoning. as Sccrctary of Stare Rice w3s leaving 
on her European trip in [he ral l of 2006, (tie press asked her at h d r e w s  Air Force 
Basc about possibly secret CIA lonurc prisons in Europc. Ricc ansrvcred t h a ~  "thc 
United S!;iles docs not pcrmit. tulcri~tc, or condone torlure urider any circumstances." 
and funhcr, thal "rhc U~lited Slates does {lot Itanspan, and has not transported, dc- 
lainees from one cou~~t ry  lo anorhcr for  he purpose of interrogation using lorlure." 
Thc practicc is called "rendition." Her semantic evasion put thc U.S. govcrnmcnt 
on safe - i f  grossly immoral and barbaric-- ground. True, rendition is no1 "for the 
]mrpo.~c of interrogation using torture": its ptrrpose is to cx1r;kct infomarion. 

Two years latcr, a significant turnaround ocnttrcd. On Deccmbcr 30, 2004, 
Daniel Levin, acling assislanl atlorncy gcncnl in Ihe DoJ Ol'fice of h g a l  Counsel. 
wrolc ro Dcputy At~orney General James B. Comcy undcr thc title "Memorandum: 
Legal Standards Applicablc undcr 18 U.S.C. Sec. 2340-234OA" (the laher being [he 
original "Toflure Memo"). The 2004 mcmo "supersedes heAugus~2002 Memoran- 
dum in its cnlirctj:" and  n not lilies in some important rcspccrs our analysis" of Ihc 
earlier memo. The Co~ncy mcmo encapsulales lhe Sennre's views when it voted to 
ralify lhe T'ol-rure Trealy; t l ~ c  2004 mcmo oven-ides [he earlier broad and pern~issive 
inrcrprcrations or lolrure. niodirying i t  in :I way that brings it closer in line ro the 
"objecl and pu~ ,psc"  of [he To~lureTrealy (Greenbcrg, 2006: 16 1-376). 

Those communica~ions conslitute fullher scma~[ ic  links in a chain or lcgnl 
Inernos whosc Ianguagccnablcdand, in  !ime,justif edthe permissibleusco~~or~urc. 
'I'hc cnrly "tonurc mcrnos" from thc Officc of Lcgnl Counsel wcre no1 atypical of 
t h n ~  off ce's lendcnc!. towanl "an o\~cr.calous piece of judicial aclivism ... Ithall 
was boll1 dead wro~ig and decply unwisc." So said Boalt Hall Law Professor David 



Caron, C. William Maxeiner Distinguished Professor of  Law, in a timely critique 
of 1 hc Off ce of Lcgal Counsel (Ibirl.: 2 14-222). 

Allrerlo Go~~znirs, Jay S. Bybee, and Joi111 Yoo 

Looking attheTortureTrea~y, Yoo quotcd thc ~ruisrn froin theViennnConvention 
(see the scction above) thal "a nntion is not bound without ilsconsent." Funhcr, Yoo 
said that 1he"Bush adrninistmtion'sunders~andi~~g (concenling requirements foran 
act to be roflure)creared rr valid and cfrec~ive rcservariort lo ~hcTorture Convention" 
(Grecnberg and Dr;~tcl, 2005: 220). A "reservation" does not have the same legaI 
meaning as an "understanding." The U.S. govcmnlenl did su bmil "Rescmarions. 
Underslandings. and Dcclanlions" with its nlificatirn~ or the Torturc Trcily, and 
lhc governmcnl dcf 11ed each krm.  Tlic conclusion Ihcn reilchcd by Yoo that thc 
U.S. govcmment's understanding (an crtplanatory phrase olr the part or the ratify- 
ing srale char is no[ meant lo altcr any of tile binding tcrnms of the lrealy) crcarcd a 
rcscrvn~ion (a lcgnlly binding quillification) nigh[ nrgaablg bc challcngcd. Furlhcr, 
in case the adniinistr;rlion's understanding did not creale "a valid and effective 
rcscrvarion to Ihc Torlurc Conl,cntion" surfiuicnl to l o o s c ~ ~  thc reins on Ihe CIA'S 
intcrrogalion mclhods, Yoo addcd Tor good measure: "thcrc is no international COUII 

lo review the co~idiict of rhe U~~itc t l  Sri11es undcl- the Convenlion." 
It is rnle that no international court is cannccted ro the Collvention. However. 

nn expert conccrncd wirl~ expanding--01. at 1e;ist milintilining-ways to implement ' 
and enforce human righrs obligations rathel- 11inn evadc rhcir consequences might 
havc made an inrornlcd commentary at that juncture. A learncd law practilioner's 
legal opinio~l generally !vouId mention ancilla~y F~cts as points o r  information; in 
his casc, a conime~~tary about the monitoring. review, and ~.eco~nrncndalory if not 
judicial funtiions or the Committee Against Torlurc would have becn hclpfu I.  The 
additional informalion might have includcd ;I nod in !he direction of thc work of 
the Special Rapporteur on Tonure, ofotller studics and procedures 01 ~ t l c  Hunia~i 
Rights Council, and, indecd, of [he international Criminal Coun. Such a digression 
would no1 bc inappropriate, since r l ~ e  U.S. is an a c ~ i v e  prcsence in the U.N., and 
dcspite ils rerusal lo seek clcc~ion lo rlie Human Rights Council in 2006 and 2007, 
Ihc U.S. mnintains a strong ohscnler role. 

Both YOI, and Philbin bclieved lhal il wits murc than likely llatt thc federal 
courts would lack jurisdictic~n ovcr Gu;!nliinilrno. Neve~~lieless, !hey wcre careful 
to nole tllal n distric~ courl "might reach thc oppokre resulr" nnd "cnlcrlain such 
en appl ic:ttion" (Ibirl.: 37). OH J;~~iu;uy 9. 2002, John Yoo. tosethc~' with special 
counscl Roberl Delabunly, wrote a 50-page menlo ro General Counsel Haynes on 
Ihe "Application oFTrearies and Laws to al Qaedn and Talibiln Detainees." In that 
memo, Yoo and Delabunty slatcd [heir underslanding th;d the Dcfcnse Depmtmenl 
was envisaging a tacility a1 Guiin~annnlo Tor long-tcm~ dere~~tion OF tl~ose who had 
come undcr U.S.  conrrol, "cithzr through c;~plu~,e by our milirary or transfer li-om 
our allics in  Arghanistill~" (Ibid: 38). For rhc two atlolneys advising A:! nes, "the 
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President. as Commander-in-Chief, has the consli~utional aulhority to impose the 
customary la~vs of war on both the al Qaeda and Taliban groups and  he U.S.Armed 
Forces" (Ihirl.: 79). The chain of  legal memos, of which lhese are exemplary, led 
link by link 10 an cvenlual reconstruclion or [he pern~issibili~y of torture in such a 
way !ha[ tortul-c and other sinlilar acls would not be found in breach of the law. 

Three S~ipi-talc Covrr Cases Concewitlg G~rantarranrn: Excerpts f ron~ Rlilirrgs 

No. I :  Rasrrl v. Brrsl~, 542 U.S. $66 (.?OM): In 1995. thc U.S. government argued 
unsucccssfully that U.S. couns lacked jurisdiclion to considcr challcngcs to lhe 
legalily of the delenrio~~ of foreign nationals caplured abroad in connection with 
hoslilities and incarcerated at Guilnlanarno (see Cr1ba11 A~nericat~ Bar Ass'n, IIIC.  
v. Clrristol~her, 43 E3d 1412 [ I1 th Cir. 19951). On June 28, 2004,  he Supreme 
Courl rejected this arsument in Rcrszrl v. Blrslr. The case was brought by thc Cen~er 
for Constilutional Righrs (CCR). ;I human righrs nongovernmenlal organization 
in New York. Thc Supremc Court ~rphcld lhe principlc lhar "[he prisoners held in 
Guan~nnamohavc thc righr tochallcngc thc legal and f;~aual basis for theirdelen~ion 
in U.S. coul-1s" (CCR. 2006b: I). 11 said the Gual~lanzlmo PI-ison is not "bcyond  he 
reach of American Courts and lhal prisoners 111er.e had some minimal rights." Thc 
c o w l  rejccted thc idcas I I I ~ L  Guanranamo dclainees have "no rig111 lo be heard in 
Amcricnn courts, and thal an American citizen dcsignided an encmy cornba~an~ can 
hc hcld indcfinilcl y rvirhour hcins hroiighl' bcforc a judge" (NEW York Enles, June 
30,2006). According lo Ihe Courl, "111e iederal couns have jurisdiction to dctcrmine 
the legality of the Exccutivc's potenriall}! indcfinile rle~enlion of individuils who 
claim to be wholly innocenl of wrongdoing" (Rasrrl v. Brati). 

No. 2: Hunirli v. Rrrt~isfcl~l, 124 S.Ct. 26-73, 159 L.Ed.2d 578 (2004): Afghanisran 
war delainees were beginning to challenge the lawfi~lness of their continued 
incarceration a1 Guanranamo. The Supreme Courl ruled on Junc 28, 2004, thar 
the government canno1 delaill U.S. cilizens withoul due process of Intv. The court 
held rhat "illegal comba~anls." sucl~  as tl~ose held in Guan~a~~amo.  can chullcnge 
derentions. but they can also be held williout charges or trial. 

A Ierlel. from approximalely 100 professors of law from around thc U.S. to their 
senators  copy rronl Prolessor Iudirh Resnik of Yalc Law School i s  in thc wriler's 
lilc) n;is scn: on Novcmhcr 14, 200.i. cxprcssi~ig slrong uppnsilion to Sznator 
Lindsey G~-ilItam'~ arncndnient to ~ h c  DaD Autlioriaarion Act (5.1042). The law 
prorcssors w~.otc: "rlic Duc Pruccss Clause i~pplies 10 aiid provides standards 10 

gauge  he odequauy ofrhc process by which individuals (ill that case a U.S. citizen 
not de~ainetl a1 Guan~anamo) are designaled as 'enemy co~nbnunts."' Thc rvritcrs 
voiced concenl about the possible elimination oT"hnbcascorpus jurisdiction," wirli 
a reso1ting"ha~~rn lo ~ h c  Constikution and ro thc ~ u l c  or law." 

No. 3: H(~rrrr/ii~l v. R i r r r ~ , ~ ~ ~ i t l .  548 U.S.-(200C>): The Supremc Caun handed down 
a livc-In-thrccdccisin~i r,n Junc29,2006, ruli~ig ll~al "llic n~ililary caninlission con- 
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vened to try Harndan lacks powcr to proceed becausc its srructure and procedures 
violarc both thc Uniform Codc oTMiliiary Justice and the Geneva Conventions." 
The case hung on whether Congrcss may pass legislatiol~ preventing the Supreme 
Court from hearing the case of an accused cornbaram before his military corn- 
mission. established by execulive order, takes place, whether the special rnililary 
commissions [hat had been set up violated federal law (including the Unirorm 
Code or Military Jusricc and ueaty obligations), and whcher courts can enforce 
thc Ariicles.oi lhc 1949 Gcncva Convcnt ions. 

The ruling also disagreed wirh [he administration's view lhal the laws and 
.customs of war did not appIy lo the U.S. armed co~lflicl mill1 al Qacda tightc~s 
during [he 200 1 U.S. invasion of Taliban-controlled Afghnnistan, srating that Ar- 
ticle 3 common 10 all thc Gcncva Conventions applicd in such a situalion, which, 
among olher things, requires Iair uials for prisoners. As a resull, on July 7,2006, 
the Dcpartrncnt of Dercnse issued an inte~mal nlemo stating that prisoners would 
in the iurure be entitled to protcc~ion under the Gcncva C o n v e n ~ i o n s . ~ ~  

Hnnrrlat~ v. Rrrrrrs feld- Orlwr Opit liotis 

Justicc John Paul Stevens wrole: 

Common Article 3 obviously 1olenres a gea r  degree of flexibility i n  trying 
individuals captured during armed conflict; ib requircmcnts arc gencral 
oncs .... But rcquircmenrs they xe nonetheless ....' rhc commission that [he 
presidenl has convened ro try Harndan does not niect those requiremenis ... 
in underlaking to try Hamdm and subjeci him to criminal punishment, 
I he execulive is bound to comply with the rule or  law that prevails in [his 
jurisdic~ion (Hunr(1mz v. Rrr~~rsfeIrl). 

The June 30,2006, ~Velv York 7itrlcs cdilorial, "A Victory for the Rule or Law," 
recommended: "Rnrhcr than co~itinue having hispoliciu struck down,President Rush 
should find a way [o prosccule thc war on tcrror within thc bounds or the law." 

Neal Kalyal, l l~e  Gcorgctown Univcrsi~y Law School professor who success- 
fully brought H(~nrdun v. Rirmsfeld bcforc: lhc Suprcmc Courl, lcs~ificrl on July 19, 
2006. before the Senare Armcd Scrvices Commi~tce. Katyal said: 

On Nov. 28, 2001, I Lcslificd bcforc Ihc full Scnarc J~~rliciary Cotnmit- 
lee .... I wa~ned that commiuce that Congrcss, not thc Prcsidenl, rnusl 
set up the conin~issions-:md thar iT Congrcss did not, the result would 
be no crimin;d convictions and a Supl-erne COUIT dccision strikin? lhese 
makcshiFt tribunals down .... lLIy academic work exlols the idea orastrong 
Presidenl in nlime of crisis. adopring the "unitary execurive" theory o r h c  
Presidency .... Bur, despite the L~CL that I think couns should defer to thc 
Presidenr overwl~elmingly, I felt thc dccision to adopl milirary cornrnis- 
sions by cxccutivc dccrcc e~~vronchcd on I hc consli tu tional prcro atives o l  
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this body, thc Congress OF the United S ~ a ~ e s  .... I believe dial rhe Hamdun 
decision - which invalidated I he President's syslzm of miIitnry commis- 
sions-represents a historic victory Tor our cons~itutional proccss, and, 
in panicular. the role of the United Slates Congress and federal judiciary 
in our tripanile system or govcmmcnt. 

TIIC Military Cornt~iissio~is Acr" 

The Supreme COUII held military commissions to be illegal in Humtlon v. 
Rrrrnsjeld because they lacked the same "prolec~ions for !he accused as do !be 
military's own justicc system and court-mania1 proceedings." h~ addition,  he cour~ 
rulcd that the commissions violatc a part of the Geneva Conventions that provides 
for what i t  said was a "minimun~ standard orduc proccss in  a civilized socic~y" 
(Hontdotr v. Rrra~~jeld). 

Af~er the Hor~rrlfln dccisinn was announced, P~.esirlent Bush sratcd at a press 
conlercncc (September 15. 2006) that he would liave to take 1112 malter to Con- 
gl-ess. Tor IICW l a \ .  True 10 his word, on Octobcr 17. 2006. President Bus11 signcd 
the Mi tirary Commissions Aci  (MCA) inro law as a countcrmcasure ro Hatlldari. 
Tllc MCA eslablishes militiiry commissions and procedures Tor trials of rerror 
suspects; it makes possible the pcmwncnl detention and torture even 01 legal U.S. 
residents, so lung as  hey arc classi6cd as "cncmy uomha~anls" to whom thc Gcncva 
Conventions do not apply (Luban, 2007: 39,Jil. 14). Thc Icgisli~~ion amends thc 
War Crimes Act so thal those who violate the prohibition against humiliating and 
degrading \realmen; undcr the Geneva Co~~venrions cannot be hcld accountable. 
It also cntilles the prosecutor to suppress an inqui~y inlo uncovering any coercive 
intcrrogution Iechniques, up tcl and including Lorlure, that nlay have bccn used i n  
thc process or  obtaining admissible cvidence. 

On the Universi~y of Pennsylvania Lnw School web site, an illteractivc dcbnre 
was conducted under llle titlc "Hnnldrm and thc Military Con~rnissions Act." 011 
one sidc were Glenn Sulmasy (an associil~c professor of I;)w at ihc U.S. Coast 
Guard Academy, who is on sabbatical for the winter 2006-2007 semcstcr iu noall 
Hal[ School of Law in Bcrkcley) i~nd John Yoo (professor of law, Univcrsily of 
Calilomi;l at Berkeley, a visiting scholijr 31 thc Arnedcrrn Enterprise Instilule, a ~ i d  
;luthor nf Lthr by Otiler Menru [2006]). On the other side or thc dchilre was Mar- 
tin P lahe~~y ,  co-dircctor of the Crowley Progl.atn in In~crnil~ional Human Rights 

Fordham Law School in New York, rhe Leitner Fanlily P~,ofcssor or Law, and 
an adji~ncl profcssol- [lie Woodrow Wilson Schor>l of Public: artd International 
Afrai1.s at Princeton Uni~ersity.~' 

According to Sulmasy nl~d Yoo. 

Thc cnclny \ve now 6gh1 tlocs no1 abide hy thc laws ol' war. Any inccntivc 
to rollow ll~e rulcs or civilized warfare is removerl if that cncnly receives 
tlie same rights as 1 hose wl~oscn~pulously obey thcGencvaConvenlions. ln  
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applying Common Adicle 3 lo a1 Qacda, wc now equate illegal combatants 
w i ~ h  ordinary anned forces. I3y nilording Geneva Conven~ion protections 
to a1 Qaeda, we would be lcgitimizing irs form of warfare. 

In ~Ileir view, the Supreme Coun madc a number of "missleps" in its decision 
in  Hamdan v. Rlrrrrsfeld. The Coun's dccision thereby "created the potenrial to 
scwigh~jacket our armed forces well beyond Ihe narrow issue of  war crirncs tri- 
als.. .. Thankfully, many of tlrese errors have been remedied through thc bipartisan 
passage of the Military Conlmissions Act of  2006 (MCA)." 

They snw i n  the MCA a timely ~~all iarivc lor thc c~rors in Hanrrlon, which in 
their view misapplied common Arlicle 3 ofthe Geneva Conventions 10 rhc "War on 
Tcrror" conducred by the United States. In a funher defense of thc Act, they said: 
"the MCAprclvidcs a laundry lisl of righrs rha~ often ga wcll bcyo~ld tl~eprocedures 
and proiectio~~s of orller rlntions' systems."33 

By conIrast. Hahcrl)l hclicvcs that [he MCA "i~~ould lor thc  first lirnc in our 
hisrory resut~ in thc United Stares deliberarely violaling rhc vcry laws of war thar 
this nation pioneered." As for fIm71dnn irsclr, Flaherly saw i t  less as an errant de- 
cision than an instancc in which "ihc Courr has again slood up for first principlcs 
againsr a W h i ~ e  1-[oust whose n~isundcraandi ngs of our fundamcntnl consriturional 
principles arc marched only by irs ~niscalculations in Ibrcign policy." 

Writing on Honrdan born London, Gcoffrcy Robertson. Q.C. (2006: 174-1 76). 
\$rho served in landmark uials and human 1,ights appeals in Britain and Europe, 
and currently selves as an nppcal judge on !he U.N. War Crirncs Courl in Sierra 
Leone, sel the record straight. Robertson raised questions a b o u ~  the Funda~nenlal 
idea of  havinr a military comn~ission at Guanraliama. Looking back a1 the hislory 
of i~~[ernational criminal coilns for rerrorist ofCcnscs dating from the League of 
Nario~~s initiative in 1937 through the currenlly opcntive Inlernational Criminal 
Coun, Robcnson makes clear that rerrorist offcnscs are no1 a new phenomenon. 
He quotes Vice Preside ttt Chewy's stdtcmcnt regarding co~nbatants captured in 
Afghanism: "They don't descrve lo be rrca~cd as prisoners of war.... I Fconvictcd, 
'They deserve lo be execurcd in relatively rapid order ... by n special military corn- 
mission."'Since none oft he intcniatio~ial wibunals es~i~blisl~ed by the U.N. can hand 
down n dent11 senrence, and the military corn~nissions can, Cheney's preference Tor 
rnilitiiry commissions has held the day- for now. 

IF thc U.S. governmen1 wished lo have iI mi tilary panel ii could control, ratlier 
~han an indcpcndcnt coiln in which some oC thc dctainccs might be acqui~ted Tor 
lack ~Fevidencc, thcn this boded ill, Robenso11 said, fur the rule of law: 

Although rhc procedures of rhe special nlililary commission bavc beer1 
much in~provcd since 1h;lt origin;il executive urder o i  Novcmbcr 200 1,  
thc basic objcclion rcmains-il is not a courl, i t  is a pancl ot' five military 
urficcrs, cmpIuyces ol' llic s;imc authoriry lhit dclains n11d prosecutes 
thc dcrcndunls .... 'I'hese coln~nissioi~crs may lack [lie r~pl)ea~.or~ce or 
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impnrlinl ity, but more imparlanlly thcy lackindependence.Tlie appointing 
aurhori~y is a deparrment ~TtheDefcnseDepartmen~, which is responsible 
for selecling [he prosrcution charges and is supervised by the Defense 
Secretary. 

Rober iso~~ would favor an independent tribunal. 

Conclusion 

, Thc problematic issues surrounding  he legal, militaty, and polilical Iutui-e of 
Gunntanarno remain i n  Iimbo to datc, and doublless for some lime lo come. The 
Bush administration could annoutjce the dismantling of thc camp and Uie safe 
rrnnsporlalion elszwhcrc oi the hundreds of indivjduals still held rhcrc. Ho\vcver, 
sincc the president will not consider scnding them 10 an unsafe locarion, and sincc 
lhat would cnti~il Icng~hy and complcx arrangements, that outcome seems unlikely. 
However. [here are somr: indications lhal changes may happen more quickly than 
can be il~iagined. 

Onc unknown ele~nenl may provc to be public reaciion to apparently provnblc 
grave errors by the civilian and military leadership in  he U.S. govemmenl. That 
set of issues is a major topic or h e  news media and, hence, of public discussion. 
For inslance, Tile News\-lolrr ~ ~ i r l r  Jirn Lelrrrr on PBS devoled a largc p a  nf its 
program of March 26,2007, to ndcbnlc between Professors Kalyal and Yoo. Katyal 
called Guan~nnamo an "albatross around the neck of h e  United Stales," a starc- 
men1 with which fciv would quibble. The two law professors tended lo lock horns 
abour whelhcr and which laws appIy in Guantanamo. Katynl said Cuban laws do 
not apply, nnd ncithcr do U.S. laws. Yoo disagreed, saying that law does indeed 
apply there. No quick resolution of 111ese problelnatic issucs is likely. Turning 
eyes again toward Guan~anamo is the fact of  the firs1 military court [rial [o lake 
place since detainees rvcre moved inlo Guanlanamo l ive  years ago. Thc mili~ary 
co~nmission startcd on March 27, 2007, and David Hicks plcadcd guilty  he day 
afler, but [he issucs involvecl promise no quick and easy answcrs (New York ~ n t c s .  
March 28, 2007: A 15). 

Asecondexample is the IocaIly generated ResulrrrionAg~i~~.~~To~-~~~l-e: K t ~ o l t ~ t i o ~ ~  
urgi~rg ~ h c  U~lired Stn~es G'OI~~TIHIIUIII IU C O ~ I J I I ~  lvi~li i ~ l r ~ r t l a t i ~ ~ l n l  law rqrrrding 
I ~ P  ttsc of fort~rre (0505259). adopted February 22,2005. 1.01 the Cily and Counr y 
of San Fmncisco (see Appendix). Supervisors Chris Valy, Koss Mirkarimi, and 
Aaron Pcskin ot' (lie San Francisco Board of Supervisors spearheaded this resalu- 
lion, which calls ~ ~ g o n  rhc U.S. govel-nment "lo eslablisli an indepentlcnt, bipartisan 
commission wilhsubpclcna power" lo prepare a full repor1 on U.S. cumpliance wilt1 
Ihe ICCPR, thc Torture Treaty, the  Gencva Convcnlions, and "related cuslomary 
international law." 

In a linal uxatnplc, Clharlcs D, Slimson, Dcputy Assislnnl Sccrctar)' of Dcre~ise 
for Delainee Afrairs, caused public outrage on January 12, 2007. Slimson slded 
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his "shock" [hat lawyers at many of rhz nalion's (op firms wcrc rcpresenring pris- 
oners at Guantanamo. He rccomrnendcd first that the firms' corponle clienls be 
noti lied, and sccond, t h a ~  I hc clients consider ending their business lies. Lcss rhan 
3 month latcr, however, Stimson resigned, slating rtlal hc had nor been asked to 
lrave by Dcrense Secraary Robert Gates (Snn Fru~ruisco Cf~mnicie, Febnlary 3, 
2007: Digcst). 

Somewhere in the interface beltyeen this nation's d o ~ n e s ~ i c  and roreign affairs 
since Septen~ber I I ,  2001, a lirlle piccc of land on a small island a few hundred 
miles away in the Caribbean-C;ullo!anamo-cmerged as a symbol O F  the Bush 
adminiskation's drive to chisel away at our historic laws and datulcs, to rebalance 
this counlry's tripartite sysrcm of governing, and ro commit mili~ary aggression 
ngnins! populations abroad. Guantmamo has come to sland Tor rhc dcplhs to 
which a damocnlic govcmment could and did sink i n  tllc course ofskirting-and 
oulrighl floutins-iw national and mul~ilaler~i legal and moral responsibi litics. 
Guantanarnr, is a local poinl around which a considcrabre number of issues of rule 
of law will be tesred. 

For socielies likc the US.. whose gencsis was in 1 r;~g_ele-ragglc revolu~ionary 
war, [here is grcat significance in thc facr Illat ~ h c  flzdgli~lg govcrnlnent imrnedi- 
ntely turncd romard embedding h c  rule of law ;IS the roundation or this democratic 
republic. Adminislratians sillcc then have carved their own ways, always-ir 
frequently unevenly -maintaining a statcd commirmcnt to rairncss and rqui~lity, 
and truslirlg always thnr [hc people's ospiralions would be morc Tt~lly achicvable 
lhrough [he rule or law. Thc wisely molded Cons~ilutiun has stood [he teslor time, 
streng~hening over lhesc 1asl decadcs ihrough rhc embracc oTintemationn1 humall 
rights law. 

Yet in 2007, il still musl be said, because i r  conli~iues In happen. Torture is mnr- 
ally wrong. 'Torture i s  legallj4 a crime. For lirc years now, despi~c  he torlurc and 
related vioIations in Guantaliamo, not to mcnrion othcr prison camps symbolized 
by Guanranamo, thc U.S. public has been slow to rousc. When askcd lo permit and 
t i~rn a blind eye to barbaric practices long since i,ejcctcd by all societies no mat- 
ler thcir systems of Inrv, we have been slow lo ~ i s e  up and ins is^: No. ~0"~orturc. 
Never Means Never. There is a creeping risk to rule o r l a ~ v  il' a prncrice long-since 
iorbiddcn can be gotten around, in direc~ conrradictinn o r  oatl~s sworn to uphold 
the law. Juslict: is long overduc. In~enii~tional human r igh~s law orcrs Itle means 
to comz through the other side or this ugly time with h n n ~ r  a114 dignity, to never 
again bc conlplicit or silcnl whcn this or any government Icgally and morally stoops 
Tar below human rigllts standards. 

Now, when [he U n i ~ c d  States hces  armed and violent opponents who scorn 
rille of law and follow the rule of 110-rules-but-mine, the U.S. urge1111y nccds to 
lend. Wc of the U.S. need to ~ e j e c l  sound-byte relaliatnry modes or governing thal 
are littlc bclrer than kangaroo courl-rype law. Goanlanamo is not n good model; it 
needs lo bccome the n~arke~: lor luture hislorians, ol'the nlomenl in time when the 
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U.S. governmenr reiurncd to its Founding principles, nctivcly seeking once again 
to strengthen humnn rights and thc rule of law for thc bcnclit of pcople here and 
everywhere. 
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Those Who Authorize and Use C IA  'Enhanced' 
Interrogation Tactics Risk Criminal Prosecution 
Landmark Report: Techniques Previously Authorized for CIA Use - 
Hot Ruted Out by President's CIA Executive Order - Likely Violate 
U.S. Law 

A landmark report released today by two leading human 
rights groups concludes that U.S .  officials who authorize 
or use "enhanced" interrogation techniques risk violating 
U.S. law and could face criminal prosecution. The CIA 
had suspended its interrogation program in 2005 out of 
reporked concern about its legality. On July 20, President 
Bush issued an Executive Order that he claimed would 
allow that program to resume. 

The unprecedented analysis by Human Rights First and Physicians, for 
Human Rights combines medical and legal expertise to comprehensively 
examine ten techniques widely reported to have been authorized for use 
in the CIA'S secret interrogation program, -including sleep deprivation, 
simulated drowning, stress positions, beating, and induced hypothermla. 
The Report -"Leave No Marks: 'Enhanced' Interroqativn Techniques and 
the Risk o f  CriminalitvH- demonstrates the mental and physical 
consequences of the use of these techniques, and i ts title refers.to the 
techniques' intended design, which is to inflict psychological trauma and 
pain without leaving physical scars. U.S. law requires an assessment of 
the physical and mental impact of an interrogation method to determine 
its legality. The report concludes that each of the ten tactics is likely to  
violate U.S. laws, Including the War Crimes Act, the U.S. Torture Act, 
and the Detainee Treatment Act of 2005. 

"These 'enhanced' interrogation techniques can cause severe and often 
irreversible harm to their victims," said Dr. Scott Allen, who co-authored 
the report, and is an Advisor for Physicians for Human Rights (PHR) and 
Co-Director of the Center for Prisoner Health and Human Rights a t  Brown 
University. "The report's full and independent review of the medical 
literature and case studies concludes that these methods are likely to 
cause significant physical and mental harm to detainees, and they should 
be immediately and explicitty prohlbited by the Bush Administration and 
by Congress," he added. 
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Defenders of the use of severely coercive treatment in interrogations 
have argued that "enhanced" interrogation techniques are "aggresstve" 
and "tough," but not particularly harmful. But the report reviews an 
extensive body of rnedlcal and psychological literature and applies the 
experience of experts who have treated victims of torture and abuse to 
show that although "enhanced" interrogation techniques may not result in 
visible scars, they often cause severe and long-lasting physical and 
mental harm. The use of such methods can and does frequently result In 
posttraumatic stress disorders, depressive disorders and psychosis. The 
common use of physical and emotional abuse In combination with one 
another "compounds their devastating psychological impact," the report 
finds. 

I n  conducting the medical analysis, Physicians for Human Rights drew 
upon experts In the physical and psychological effects of torture. Human 
Rights First's legal analysis applied its expertise with the relevant 
statutes, treaties, case law, and legal history. The report's conclusions 
are based on extensive research in both flelds and have been reviewed 
by widely respected medical experts. 

"Administration lawyers may try to convince interrogators that the secret 
interrogation techniques authorized by the President are lawful because 
they cause.no 'permanent damage.' But interrogators shouldn't buy it," 
said Elisa Massimino, Washington Director of Human Rights First. "Stress 
posi lions, prolonged isolation, sensory bombardment, mock-drownlng and 
other such abuses can cause serious physical and mental pain. They need 
not inflict permanent damage in order to violate the law and potentially 
result in very serious criminal sanctions.* 

Massimino added: "Authorizing such abuses as consistent with the 
Geneva Conventions has profound -- and dangerous -- consequences for 
our own military, now and in future wars The administration's argument 
that doctors will oversee the program to ensure that interrogators don't 
go too far glves new meaning to the term 'calculated cruelty.'" 

The report urges the US government to "refrain from repeating the 
mistake of allowing the euphemistic descriptions of interrogation 
techniques to blur the line between permissible and impermissible 
treatment." It calls on the government to instead adopt the 
recommendations it sets forth as necessary steps to creating "a single 
standard of humane treatment." 

The report calls on the executive branch to : 

Prohibit the "enhanced" interrogation techniques, in order to protect 
U.S. officials and personnel from potential criminal liability and to 
ensure that all U.S. personnel adhere to U.S. law. 

Prohibit the use of any other method that, alone or in combination 
with other interrogation methods, presents a significant risk of 
causing serious or severe physical and/or mental pain or suffering. 

Instruct all U.S. interrogators in effective, legal, non-harmful 
methods of interrogation. 
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Declassify and release all documents, from all relevant U.S. 
agencies, which contain information on U.S. interrogation policy 
and practice, including but not limited to the "enhanced" 
interrogation methods. 

The report urges the U.S. Congress to: 

Clarify existing language in the MCA, which under a reasonable 
interpretation currently prohibits the use of the "enhanced" 
techniques, by explicitly listing the techniques, forbidding them, 
and making clear that they remain criminal. 

Establish a single standard for detainee treatment and interrogation 
practices to be followed by all U.S. personnel, including CIA 
personnel. 

The Administratlon's CIA Executive Order, issued on July 20, undermines 
the attempts of the McCaln Amendment and the Pentagon's revised Army 
Field Manual governing interrogations, issued in September 2006, to 
establish a single standard of humane treatment for detainees. By 
refusing to clearly identlfy abusive techniques and to take them off the 
table for use by the CIA, the Executive Order effectively leaves the 
decision of when, how and upon whom to use these tacticls to the 
discretion of the CIA Director. 

Read Executive Summaw 

Read Full report lPDFl 

The report was reviewed by: 

Vincent Iacopino, MD, PhO, Senior Medical Advisor to PHR and lead 
author of the UN's Istanbul Protocol for Assessing Victims of 
Torture; 
Uwe Jacob, PhD, Director, Survivors International; 
Allen Keller, MD, Program Director of the BeIlevuelNYU Program 
for Survivors of  Torture; 
Christian Pross, Mb, Center for the Treatment of Torture Victims, 
Berlin, Germany; 

9 Stephen Xenakls, MD, Brigadier General (Ret), U.S. Army; 
Farnoosh Hashemian, M PH, Research Associate, Pt-t R; 
Justice Richard Goldstone, Justice of the South African 
Constitutional Court, Retired; 

9 Leonard Rubenstein, ID, President, PHR; 
John Bradshaw, JD, Director of Publlc Policy, PHR; 
Hina Shamsi, JD, Deputy Director and Senior Counsel to HRF's Law 
and Security Program; 
Devon Chaffee, JD, Kroll Family Human Rights Fellow in HRF's 
Washington office; and 
Elisa Massimino, ID, Washington Director, HRF. 

Physicians for Human Riqhts (PHR) mobilizes the health professions to 
advance the health and dignit). of all people by protecting human rights. 
As a founding member of  the International Campaign to Ban Landmines, 
PHR shared the 1997 Nobel Peace Prize. 
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Comment: Attitudes and Types of Reaction Toward Past War Crimes and Human 
Rights Abuses 

Ivan ~imonovic '  

SUMMARY: 
... L Thc Choice: To Forget or To Eslablish the Truth, To Pardon or To Punish ... The ad hoc Inlernational Criminal 

Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) in Arusha has only been able to deal with a few dozen ass, lmving some 125,000 de- 
lainea lo be processad by the w u k  noliond judicial syslcm. ... (1) Amnesty - to forgct and to pardan; ... On the dher 
hand, financial compcnsalion Iikely Lils to vindicate the victim< claims as completely ZE indiidual proseculions and 
punishrncnt might (although the degree of viclim satisfact ion wuld  depend on the nature of the abuses committed or the 
circumslances of the particular victim). .. . Condilional and individual amncsly wil h relention of the possibility to prose 
cute the gravest crimes - as was employcd in Sou!h A 6 i u  - is morc fully compatible ivilh both lmlh commissions and 
proceedings based on individual or collective responsibility. ... In addition, [ruth commission findngs an provide a 
powerful sourcc of information on crimes that are not covered by the amnesly. ... I n m e s  in the number of proceed- 
ings based on individual or c o l l ~ t i v e  responsibility provide empirical evidence of the i n m i n g  importance attached to 
the establishmcnt of trulh and to the punishment ofrhe perpermtors. ... 
TEXT: 
["43] 

1. The Choice: To Forget or To Establish the Trutl~, TO Padon or TO Punish 

The importance of a reliable justicc syslcrn and the rule of law is universally accepled. Nonetheless, conlroversy still 
surrounds the extent to which sccking justicc for past war crimes and p v e  human righis abuses represenls a precondi- 
tion for - or an hrmpadirnent to - t11e o v c d l  stability of post-conflic~ and transi(iond societies. Human righs advocates 
tcnd lo regard [he implementation of judicial norms and irstitutions as an unnipotent cure against war crimes and hu- 
m w  rights abuses; diplomats and other peacemakers are far more skeptical, sometimes regarding justicc as mcrc win- 
dow-dmsing or, worse, x a direct impediment to peace. nl Actual experience does not pmvide straigh(rorward an- 
swers. Di ffercnt socielies have taken different paths l o  c o n h n t  post-conflict and transition challenges - and havc mcl 
with both success and shortmmings. Moreover "simple" transitions from a repressive regime to democracy (such as in 
Argentina, Chile, or El Salvador) should be distinguishd from tmsit ions iollo\ving patterns of alrocily thal had racial, 
[*344] religious, or ethnic underpinnings (such as in Soulh AEcq Rwandq Guatemala, or Bosnia and Herzegovina). 
n2 This variety, howcvcr, should no1 discourage [he inlernalional communily horn trying to idenlib possible patterns; 
to the contrary, richness oiexpcriencc, irsysrernized, can illustrate more clearly the current state of inrema~ional justice 
and, possibly, where i t  is going n3 

This Cornmcnt will first atlempt to catalogue the various attitudes ofpost-conflict societies and their corresponding 
~ y p c s  ofreaction 10 past war crimes and human rights abusa. Thc objcctivc is to idmtiSy lrcnds in an atrcmpt ro l m  
from cxpcrience. The underlying h e w o r k  will be slighlly simplified in order to il tmtnte the trends more clmrly. 

' Professor of Law, University ofZagmb Law School; Formcr Pmidcnt, U.N. Economic and Social Council 
(ECOSOC); Former Ambasador and Permanent Representative of the Republic of Croatia to the United Nations; For- 
mcr Dcpuly Foreign Minister, Republic of Croatia 
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Rc~crenccs to experience will dso serve as reminders of [he IUI world complexity and thc inherent difficulties i n  for- 
mulat ing any general cr>nclusions. 

This Comment portmys both attitudes and reactions toward p a t  war crimes and human rights abuses choices bc- 
t \ v m  Ihe following options: forgclling or esti&lishing the t ru l l~  and pardoning or punishing the petpctrators. These 
optio~~s can be pmcntcd gmphicdly, wirh w h  as thc endpoint of a conlinuum. Every experience of a society thai has 
dealt ~ v i l h  past war crimes and hudlan righls abuses can be localed somewhere within such a h e w o r k  and mmpmcul 
against other cxperien ces. 

Figure 1 .  A t t i t u d ~  and Reactions Toward Pas1 War Crinles and Human Righls Abuscs: Choim 

[see org] [*345] 
Il. Attitudes Toward P a l  War Crimcs and Human Righis Abuses 

The analysis begins with at~itudcs. Atlitudes wnnot bc directly observrd; mthm, they can be identified only on thc buis 
of various indicators. Individuals, societies. and various internalimd aclors can - and usually do - have different atti- 
tudm toward past war crimcs and human rights abuses. Of course, the most intcnsting are the prevailing attitudes - the 
ones that arc supported by the dominant political forces within the post-conflict or tmsitional socicty itself. Four basic 
attitudes c o r n p o ~ ~ d  10 rhe different possi blc combinations of nsponses to the cl~oiccs just t leqcr i  bed - to f o ~ e l  or to 
a ~ a b l i s h  truth; to punish or to pardon: n4 

( 1 )  "Willhl ignorance" - lo iorgel and to pardon; 
(2) "Historical record" - to establish tllctruth, bu to pardon; 
(3) "Pragrnnlic relribulion" - 10 forget, but still punish; and 

(4) 'Wo peace without justice" - 10 atablish the truth and to punish thc perpetrators. 
The wlariunship b e t w e ~ n  c h o i c ~  and altitudes is clear when prcscnted graphically. 

Fiyrc 2. Auiludes Toward Past War Crimes and Human Rights Abuses 

[see orgj Each ofthe attitudes can be i m d  back to certain idenlihable motives, as illuslrated by s m e  hjsioncal e x m -  
p l e .  The desire tbr "willful ignorance" [*346] derives hum a pemption that past cxperiencle i s  so controversial, divi- 
sive, and painful as to merit being forgotten - being a t  into oblivion. This may also be the opporiunistic position taken 
by a politically important group seeking Lo hide its mpol~sjbilily Tor past events. In eilhcr case, this attitudc reflmts an 
attempt to cut off the divisive past in a singlc imtant, looking only to the hhrre. A typical m o d  juaification for such an 
altitude is thc idm that m y  soldion that prcvents human suffering and can bring about an immediate peace is  a good 
one. 

The July 1999 Puce  Agcernent Beliveen the Govcmrnent of Sierra Leone and the Kevolu~ionary Uni td  Front of 
Siem Leone (Lorn e Pmce Agrment),  designed 10 stop the civil war in S i c m  Leons, providcs a recent exarnplc of the 
"willful ignorance" apyl-oiid~. n5 In an atrcmpt lo md thc hmfilkics and brutditie that had chancteri 7 4  !he conflict, 
the agreemen1 brought represen1 atives of rebel forca, the Revolutionary Unitcd Front (RUF) led by Foday Sankoh, into 
Ihe nalional govemmcnt. It provided for a postwar power-sharing mangem cnt and a swwping gcnaal arnnsry. n6 

By contm!, the search ro establish  he "historical nrord" is  motivakd by the bclicf !hat in spile of Ihc desk to fa- 
cililale rcconciliarion by pardoning !hc perpetralors of abuse, knowing and recording thc evcnts that havc laken place is 
cssenrial to avoid thcir repetition. Sunc  d s o  contend that revealing !he truth provides symbolic satisracrion to [he vie 
rims. Illis nllicude may be hontstly he!d and well-inientioncd, but i t  may also rcpment a compmn~isc berwecn former 
abusers and their viclims, who settle For Lhe limitod sa~isfaction of truth, rattier than receive aaua l  redress through pun- 
is111~ie111. 

Post-apartheid Sauth Afica, which grand arnnesly in exchange for twtirnony regarding major crimes of the 
apartheid erq represents the "historical record" attilude. Insread of a blanket amnesty, a conditional amnrsly was of- 
fercd. The Truth and Reconciliation Comn~ission receivcd more than 7,000 amnesty applicalions, and thc program is 
considered to havc sumeedcd in establishing a complde, ycrar-tu-ycar record and analysis of the nbuscs wmmittd un- 
der apartheid. 117 
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"Plqyat ic  rclribution" is motivated by the will to get rid of thc abusers fast, but without raising controversial is- 
sues h m  the past. From this perspmtivc, pragmatism is more important lhan justice. IL is considered essential to elimi- 
naie [he perpetrators of abuses horn pol it  id life by either taking administrative maures  to exclude them or by punish- 
ing them Tor crimes that are no1 drectly ticd to war mimes and abuses, and, thmfor~, nor polilically divisive. 

[*347] In gencd,  the Centnl and Eastern European transitions from communist rule in the late 1930s and mly 
1990s wcrc not acmmpanid by a large number of proscculions. n8 There were virlually no criminal proceedings, al- 
though slates oflm cook some administralive m a u r e s  to limit [he pol i t id  padicipation of alleged former abusm. 
Even the m criminal proceedings lendod lo be limited to non-contmvmsial issues. For example, when the Federal Re- 
public of Yugoslavia n9 indicted former President Slobodan Mil6hnc s>cv icpv  c>, the prosecution w x  to be for 
mmrpiiotl and arranging the murder of a p o l i t i d  opponent, no1 forthe Scrbian genocide or war crimes against Croa- 
tians, Muslims, and Albanians, n10 

Finally, those who takc the "no pea= without justice" approach are motivated by the belief that only lcgal p r o d -  
ings against the perpelntors of war crimes and human rights abuses can: ( 1  ) provide thc truth and punishcnt  nccessay 
to satisfy the victims; (2) prevent individual rctalialion for past irjusticcs; and (3) p m c n t  history From repeating iuelf. 
Victims and human rights nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) typically adopt this position, but it can also baome 
thc dominml altitude of a post-conflict sociely, or cvcn of the international community in particular situations For ex- 
ample, the new government of Rwanda took a strong position that the genocide of up to one million people in 1994 re- 
quired punishment through criminal jusliw. In facl. howcver, juslice has proven very difficult to achieve. The ad hoc 
Internaiional Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) in Arusha has only been able to deal with a lew dozen ma, leav- 
ing some 125,000 detain= to be processed by thc wmk national judicial sydern. Th~s inundation has fond  the gov- 
cmmenl of Rwanda to adopt new practical solutians - such x local community muds - for some detain= who c o n k  
to [heir involvement in Ihc atrocities, n l l 

m. Types of Reaction Toward P x t  ~ V N  Crimes and Human Rights Abuses 

Jntcrprc~ing the altitudes of diffcrcnt post-conflict and transition socictics is an inexacl scienu: thai r q u i r s  the identi- 
Ficalion orvarious [*348] indicalors. Rcactions, however, usually take somc kind orlcgal form and wn bc more wsily 
identificd. A typology of four basic rams ofreaclion toward past ~varcrimes and human rights abuscs cormponds to 
the set orsociclal choices identified above - to forgel or esrablish the truth; to pardon or punish the guilty: n I2 

(1)  Amnesty - to iorgel and to pardon; 

(2) 'rr tti commissions - to eslablish the truth, but to pardon; 

(3) Lus~ralion or substitdc criminal charges - to forget and to punish; 

(4) Individual or collective criminal justicc prowedings - to establish the truth and to punish 
The relationship between the diffcml choices and reaction forn~s can also be presented graphically. 

Figure 3. Types ofRwction Toward P a t  War Crimes and Human Righrs Abusa  

[see org] Amnesty reflects the highes~ level of commitment to the "~villful ignorance" response. It can be a blankel am- 
nesly - anonymous, cn mmse, with no conditions and no questions asked. Blankct amnesties were routi~~ely accepted 
during the rmnsitions in Latin Americq wilh the exmption of Argentina. n 13 Alternatively, a conditional or individual 
amnesty m be [*349] establishcrl, covering the majority of crimes in exchange for cooperation in esrablishing full 
truth aboul the past (as offerad in South Africa). A lypical means of pmclaimini an amnesty is to pass an mnesly law 
wilh relroaclive effect. 

Truth commissions rclllrl a high level of con~mitmenl to establishing Ihc truth b u ~  dso awillingness ro pardon Lhe 
offenders. Establishing a reliablc historical record can be important because past abuses mn be systmatiwlly hidden 
(is in thc mc of disappeared persons in Latin Arncrica), or bwusc  diffcrcnl s i d a  10 the conflict may offer competing 
and conflicting versions of the "lnrrh" about pas1 events. In any m e ,  truth commissions offcr at l a s t  the posibility of 
symbolic satisfaclion for the vidims and can hclp mitigatc lhc risks of futurc conflict. 

Lustmtion or the use of  subgilurc criminal charges reflects the desire to simullancously and avoid the risks related 
lo esrablishing the truth lo punish Ihc pcrpelrators in somc !my. During the communist era, many people in Exlem 
Europc were, in one way or another, involved in human rights o b u s ~  (c.g., a political police informants), b u ~  i c  was 
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considered deeply problematic to pul thcrn all on irial after the regimes kll. Instmd, through thc process of lushation 
they were excludod fiom active politid life and prohibited h m  participating in public administration (crspecially posi- 
lions with (he military or police). Decisions were made based on the review of secret police records md followed by the 
elimination of former collaborators. Thwe techniqum w a e  not limitcd Lo theformcr communist countries. For example, 
the review conduct by an ad hoc commission esrablished in El Salvador has mommended that one hundrcd senior mili- 
tary ofices be retired on Ihe basis of their involvemenl in past human rights abuses. n 14 

As for subslitute criminal c h a m ,  lake the m e  of Slobodan Milochac e c v i < g a v  c>, thc former Pmidenl ofSer- 
bia and the Fcdcrul ~ e ~ u b l i c  o f  Yugoslavia Thc govemrnen t of Serbia indictcd and had intcndd to m t  Milo<hac 
s=-evicgrav 0 on corruption md political assassination chargcs - not for his involvement in genocide and war crimes. In 
cases of both Iustmtion and thc useof substitute criminal charges, the stablishrnent oftruth is avoided for political rea- 
sons. Subsritldc criminal charges impose a higher d%= of punishment ihm lustration; lhcy not only place restrictions 
on participation in public lift or adminisiration, but they also involve aclual imprisonment of llle convictad person. Lus- 
tralion requim some legal detcrmination of thc scope of penons affected and the extenr of wnsequenca for those indi- 
viduals; legal institutions arc designated to p d o m  the proms. Subslihdc criminal charga do no1 qu i re  any changes 
to the legal system; existingmles and instilufiors are u s d  to punish and remove the accused individuals h r n  public 
I i re. 

Finally, mction can take the Ton of any number of cornpIex proceedings based on [he pursuit of individual or col- 
lective responsibility. These  rial-based prowdings combine a strong demand for establishing the truth with a desire to 
mete oui either col lcctive or individual  punishment against the pcrpetrafors. Proceedings focused on collative mponsi- 
bility [*350) rcpaent a form of mction largeling a colleclive body considcrcd responsible for the abuse of victims 
who are enlitlcd to compensation. For example, some cornpania have recently paid reparalions to individuals who 
worked as forccd laborers during the S m n d  World War. 'Ihcse claims are somewhat similar to claims for war repan- 
tions, such as those broughl by Bosnia and Hencgovina as well s Cmalia against Serbia and Montenegro for allegal 
genocide; thc claims are currently pending bcfore the International Coun oFJustice (ICJ). n l 5  Cdlcctive mponsibility 
can be regulated through various l g a l  inslitdionq but ils basis is the awarding of compensation. 

Proceedings rocused on individual criminal raponsibility rcpmenl a form ofreaction oriented toxvard both estab- 
lishing the kuth md punishing lhc individual criminal perpermtors. Responsibility a n  bc established through national 
proceedings; through wurls in third counlrits tbat cxercise universal jurisdiction; though proceedings bcfore ad hoc 
tribunals, such as those for the formcr Yugoslavia and for Rwanda; ~hrough hybrid lri bunals invdving a mix of nalional 
and international judges and prosecutors, such as those in Sierra Loone, East Timor, and Kosovo; or beiorc the Intema- 
tiona! Criminal CO~III QCC) The laws regulating individual crimiflal responsibility are conlaincd in national criminal 
coda, international criminal law, and thc slatutes o iad  hoc tribunals or the ICC. 

IV. Corrcspondence Beiwcrn Atlitudes and Types of Rmnion 

Each of the rour basic attituda lo past war crima and human rights abuso described in Par1 U. cornponds  lo a certain 
form of mclion described in Part 111: 

(I) "1Vi llh1 ignorance" corresponds to amnesly; 

(2) "His~orical record" wrraponds to Irulh commissions; 

(3) "Pragmatic retribulion" corresponds to Iustmtion or substitu~e criminal charga; and 

(4) "No peacc without juslice" corrtsponds to proceedings based on individual nr collective responsibility. 
Thme relationships between a t t i ~ u d a  and their companding types of reaction can also bc presented gmphically. 

[*35 I] 
Figure 4. Attitudes and Types ofRaction Toivard Past War Crimes and Idurnan Rigtls Abuses 

[see org] l i  thc attilude toward past war crima and human righls abuscs is "will~ul ignorance," then the suilable form 
of reac~ion is amnesty. A willingness [o tbrgel and l o  pardon is reflected in amnesty's grant of immunity 60m prosau- 
tion. Thc past is buried, Cor belter or rvosc, aid perpet mtors of  a1 Icasl some crimes and human rights abuses get a legal 
waivcr from prosecution. Amnesty mn increase s~abi  lity by eliminating [he uncertainly surrounding the pdentid prose- 
cutions - or their porcntial misusc. Its shortcoming is the potcnlid hstral ion of the victims - possibly providing the 
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molivalion to seek individual revcnge. Furlhermore, crimes or abuses might reoccur because they were neither symboli- 
cally condemned nor individually or collectively punished. 

If the attitude is "hislorid a l r c c o r d , "  truth comrnjssions represent a suilablc form of reaction. This inslrumenl en- 
ables the establishment of the (ruth - oflcn with far reaching political impact - bllt without punishing the perpelrators (or 
at least certain alego rim of the perperrators), [hus meeting the two goals of those who prioritize the hslorical record. 
The benefits provided by truth commissions include [he opportunity to face the past, lo idenlify both  he viclhns and the 
perpetrators, and, in this way, to provide some level of proteclion againsl similar events in the hture. Victims receive 
somc lcvcl of symbolic salisfaclion, but without pushing perpetrators too hard [*352] and risking the m e r g e n c e  of 
conflict. The shodcomjng of llis approach is that victims who know the [ruth - but who an: dso aware that the perpetra- 
tors have no1 been punished - mi& be mdivatod lo sock individual revenge. 

Lf the altitude is "pragmatic retribution," then the suilablc type of rmction is lustration or substilute criminal pro- 
ceedings. The willingness to eliminate (he perpclrators from political life is reflected in their exclusion from participa- 
lion in certain sators of public life - or in thc imposition of individual punishment through criminal p r o d i n g s  for 
some measure of their crimes, which also removes them from [he polilical scene (a1 l a s t  lemponrily). T h a e  proceed- 
ings, however, avoid rehashing cerlain wntrovcrsia from [he pasl. Inslead, war criminals and human rights abusers are 
[rated as mere common criminals (which, quilc oitcn, [hey also are). This approach scrva io rid society of the most 
dangerous people without risking widespmd social or p o l i l i d  inslabitily. The dificulty is that war crimes or abuses 
may mccu r because they were never propcrty c o n h n t d  and condemned in [he l in t  inslancc. Substiiae criminal pro- 
d i n g s ,  however, can bc a good way to prepare the society psychologidly for fulure prosmulions of morc serious 
and polilically smsitivccrima; when it h x  been established that a former leader has been engaged in conuplion or 
murder, il is easier to accept thal he or she was a war criminal as well. 

If thc attitude is "no pace wilhou~ juslice," the appropriate reaction is proceedings seeking collective or individual 
responsibility. The willingncss to establish the truth and to punish the perpetntors can be satisfied through a plethom o r  
legal inslruments - primarily muds  ortribunals - that can provide satisfaction to the victims. Sociely faces  he past 
when perpelralors are punished on a collective or individual basis. Of course, diffcrcnt proceedings provide a variely of 
forms of relief to the victims and pose a varicly of ( h m t s  to thc formcr abusc~s. In gcncnl, proceedings based on lhm- 
ria of collective responsibility m less thrwtening to formcr abusm prcciscly bccausc t h y  me not largelad at any sin- 
glc individual, and bccausc findings of  criminal responsibilily give rise to obligalions that arc most clcarly financial, not 
moral. On the olher hand, financial compensation likely fails io vindicate the victims' claims as compIetely as individual 
prosauLions and punishment might (a1 though the dcgrcc of victim satisfaction could depend on the nature of the abuses 
commiticd or thc circumstances of ~ h c  pmicutar victim). Proceedings based on individual responsibiliry providc that 
benefil, and the resullanl catharsis can help h e  victims forgive past suffering. Major drawbacks include the possibility 
Lhal proceedings againsl the accused individuals can take a long period of time (in some cases years), thar [hey might be 
misused againsl political enemies, and thal if people who maintain considerable influence are pushed inlo a comer, they 
will fighi until the biuer end. 

V. Evolution of Allit udes and Bxpcricnces With Types of Reaclion 

Having m~alogucd thc various possible altitudes and types of reaction toward past war crimcs and human rights abuses 
on continua belrveen [*353] forgelling the past and establishing the truth, and belween pardoning and punishing the 
perpelrarors, il becomes possible lo identify trends indicating the pmsible evolulion of al~iludes in this wntcxl and lo 
analyze a sampling of the experiences that various types oFmction havc produced. 

An evolulion in altiludes toward pas[ atrocities is clearly wmected to the recognized, more gcncnl (nnd toward 
greater international pressure lo protect human righis, n16 That lrend, starting aRer the Second World War, has been 
pushed by the fast development of internalional human rights law and the related prolection mcchanisms and has, in 
turn, contribulcd to the dcvclopmcn! of nalional human rights law and proleclion mcchanisms, n17 Establishing the 
truth has come to be scen as an irnportanl contributing factor to achieving sustainable p a c e  and preventing ncw abuses. 
In a world with global media coverage md very active international NGOs, the attitude favoring "will Ful ignomnce" is 
becoming incmingly  hard lo manage or accept. Instead, there seems to be a clear mdcncy loward the "no peace with- 
OUI justice" auilude 

Political dcvclopmcnts during (hc Iml quarlcr of a century havc furt hcr facilitated the trend. The end of the Cdd 
War rcducd the n d  for tolcrating thc "hcndly tyrants" whose abusm wcrc previously ignored because oithcir impor- 
tancc as allics in a bipolar world. Now [hat t hc chanca of global, state-to-stale conflict are diminished - and lhc major- 
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ity of conflicts take place locally, within individual states - loleraling war crimes or other grave human rights abuses has 
a pralominalely destabilizing effect on international s m r i ~ y .  n18 

Political immunity - including head-of-stat c or government immunity - is also bccoming a relic of the  pas^ The 
prosecution of former Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet and indictments by lhe ad hoc tribunals for Rwanda and the 
former Yugoslavia of somc government lcaders have imporlant implimtions for hture intopretations of iniernational 
law. n 19 Provisions of the Rome Slatute of the ICC, following (he same principle that the= is no  immunity for war 
criminals, regardiess of their position, will hopefully havc an important preventive e f f i .  1120 

[*354] The shifting attitude toward trulh and punishment has also contributed to a change in the rmc~ion to pas[ 
atroci t im. Countries havc been learning born a c h  o t h d s  experienc~. Different types of mction enable states to cstob- 
lish thc [ruth without riskingdcstabilization or engaging in individual pmseculions. to remove perpetrators from public 
Iile without raising scnsitivc issues, and to hold various proceedings 10 determine individual or wlteclive rcsponsibilicy. 
However, the widespread inclination toward "no pacc  without justice" reflects the evcr-increasing emphasis on pro- 
c c e d i q s  based on individual or coilective responsibility. Indmd, it is (he diversification and more fmqucnt use sf such 
proceedings that provide thc ernpirid evidcnce of thc increasing commitment l o  pursuing both truth and punishent.  

Amnesty seems to be a very usehl  tool in pmce negot iations and post-conflict peace building and recnnci tiation, 
but they should not bc utilized to cover the gmvmt a b u s a  and w a  crimes. In(cmaliona1 humanitarian and human rights 
law puts ccttain limils on the use of arnnesiio to obtain peace: stales have an international legal obligation to prosecute 
certain crimes chat they m o t  avoid through either po l i t i d  or pragmatic argumenls. 1121 The Tntcmational Comrnittcr: 
of thc Red Cross (ICRC) intcrprels the Geneva Conventions amrdingly, 1122 and, imporlantly, the Unitcd Nations also 
has finally taken a firm stand on this malter, n23 It might bc m i e r  to negotiate a p a w  agreement by including an un- 
limited amnesty, b u ~  the resulting pace  [*355] would likely be unsusrainable. n24 Conditional and individual amnesty 
with retention of the posibiliry to prosecute the gravest crimes - as tvas employed in Soulh AGica - is  more fully com- 
paliblc with both truth commissions and proceedings based on individual or colicdive responsibility. 

Truth wmmjssions have proven to be poivedul instrumcnls in developing a reliable record of past human rights 
abuses, but [hey are also a rncans of imlialing necessary inslirutional changes to prevcnt abuses hrn reoccurring. Some 
cvidence indicates that !he evoiulion oflruth commissions has been onc of the most important dcvetopments in mn- 
h n ~ i n g  legacies of past abusm, and tl~at truth cammissions have bencfitd the most h m  the pmms of [msna~ional  
lml ing ,  Burden-sharing repork., atablished mclhodologics, the experiences of staffvetems, and computerized infor- 
mation b m  predecessors facilitate [he establishmcnr md the work of each ncw commission considerably. Thc various 
[ruth cotnniissions ( s l ~ i n g  with [he First widely h o w n  cornmidon, thc Atgentinan 'Wational Commission an  the 
Disappeared" in the m l y  1980s) have had dineren1 prerogatives, roles, composilion, and features. Gml ing  a1 amnesty 
for confession (as done by [he South A h m  Truth and Reconciliation Commission) a p p a  [o bc a powefiul tool lor 
the aLablishmcnt of a reliable historical rccord. In addition, lruth commission findings can provide n powcrful source of 
informa!ion on crimes that are not coverod by the mnesty. The inclusion of foreigners in 1mlb commissions, howevcr, 
har proven to be a mixed blessing In situa~ions rifc wilh strong social and political divisions - as was the u s e  in El Sal- 
vador - appointing only forejgnm to a lmth commission provided a way to ensure objectivity. Howcver, wrnmissions 
o f  [his typc invariably produce a historical m r c l  thal is vicwed with some skepticism by [he local population. n25 Hy- 
brid commissions that have included both foreipcrs and nationals, such as the United Naiions Truth Canmission in 
Guaretnala, have rep resented an attempt 10 find compmmisc solutions Esrablishing Irul h commissions usually q u i r e s  
domestic legislative inlervention to ensure access to evidencc and witness=, and in s m e  cases to cnable con~missions 
(O pardon those who are willing LO c o n f ~ s  to certain crimes. Truth commissions, with l a s  forn~d work methods than 
couris, can mom w i l y  process a largc volu~ne o l m e s ,  hm more victims, and involvc civil socicly more doeply. In 
this way, commissions wn help atablish pattcms of abusc, analyze the root causes of such abuses, and suggesl institu- 
tional reforms to their repetition. n2G Even in m e s  whcrc [hey do not have a direct mandate, tn~rh comrnisaons have 
tcnded to issue such rmmmcndations.[su'27'] Lusiration and substitdc criminal charga provide fast [*326] and 
p rqna l i c  solulions to rrrnovc war criminals and abusers born pubIic life. The advantag6 of lustmiion are speed and 
tbc ability to process a large number of case. On thc other hand, lustration prowdings havc only modest procedud 
guaranlces of due proms of law. Nobody goes to jail, but people can a5i ly  get hun bemuse of crror or polit id or per- 
sonal revmgc. Like truth commissions and arnnesiia, luslralion is mosl useful whcn combined wvilh compensation 
paymcnls lo thc vidims and criminal prosecur ion of the most directly rcrsponsible perpcrnlors, conditions permitting 
Substitute criminal charges have p r a c l i d  vduc if [here is a need to movc public opinion slowly torward accepting thc 
pmond failings of former high olficids. For the st& of atablishing truth and bringingjus~ice to victims, however, 
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subslitule criminal charges should be folIowed by trials for war crimes and abusa whcn ~ h c  conditions would allow for 
such trials. 

Proceedings b a s d  on individual and collective responsibility are rapidly growing in number and impoaancc and 
therefore require special attenlion. Proceedings based on collective responsibility can make financial compensa[ion 
available to victims who will often face very difficult economic circums~ances. This approach provides rastcr rclicf Tor 
the victims than does the p r o m s  of identifying and prosecuting theabusers one by one. n27 The practical usc of COIICG 
live responsibility measures is limited, however, bemuse post-conflict and lransilion societies are usually poor, smru: 
resources have to be used stmtegical ly lo enable recovery, and compensating the victims is  imply  not realislic. 1-25 
Besides fast compensation for the victims, p r o d i n g s  b a d  on collective responsibility can be used for the establish- 
ment oftruth and the syrnboIicsatisfaclion of thc victims, cvcn many y m  d c r  lhc abuses have taken place, n29 

Although the mctions to past war crimes and human rights abusa discussed in this Comment have ill been devel- 
oping over scvcral decades, nonc has riscn to prominence as quickly as prowdings based on individual criminal re 
sponsibility. In pclsl-conflict and transition socicties, il is oflcn vcry difficult to (re)cstablish the rule OF law - and espe- 
cially to stad that process with national proccdings For past war crimes and human righis abuses. In some cases the 
political will is lacking, while in other cases the jusiice system iiself has been i n v d v d  in oppressjoq inhl ructurc  has 
been destroyed, or quali ficd personnel have been killed or have leR the country, n30 Whether the [*357j problem is  
po l i t i d  will imtilutional mpacily, or both, international assistan= or even more direct involvement is smnetimtv a 
pnxondition to dealing succasiully with lhc past n3 1 Foreigners can contribute their skillq experience, and objectivity, 
and they can play an important role in achieving nalional stability. Inlma~ional involvement also has its costs, however; 
intemalional actors use resourcxs that could have been used locally, and there is the danger of developing of a "culture 
of  dependency" that muld threaten the sustainability ofthe rule of law when foreign assislance ends. 

Inlernalional processing of ivar crimes and human righls abuses has been devcloping rapidly as we1 I ,  n32 Several 
hundred years passed between the first international criminal trial against Peter von Bagenbach in 1474 and thc Nurem- 
berg and Tokyo p r o d i n g s  in (he mid-twentieth century, without much progress in [he inlervening pcriod. In thc last 
d d  e, by contnsl, this area OF the law has wilnessad revolulionary change: the use of universal jurisdiclion has ad- 
vanced; the U.N. Security Counci I has establishad tribunals for the former Yugoslavia and Rwanda; n33 md [he intcma- 
tional community has providd cxpcrt assistance through hybrid national and international courls 10 deal with crimes 
committed in S i e m  Lcone, East Timor, and Kosova Finally, thc TCC has been established and saw its first generation 
ofjudges elected in February 2003, n34 

Proceedings based on universal jurisdic~ion represent a porverful tool against impunity. Ultimately, war criminals 
and human rights abusers cannot fael safe, even if [heir nalional justice system protects them, or i f  thcy hwe  managed 
to escape its mch .  In merit years, a growing number of national courts have acted on [he basis of umversal jurisdiction 
over Fmes such as genocide, crimes against tiumanity, war crimes, and torture 10 prosecute foreign perpclntors. n35 
However, these p rocd ings  can also c r a t e  serious problems if a r n b i t i o ~  prosecutors and judges inlervenc in alfairs 
that lhey do nd rully undersland - with potentially far-reaching poIi(ica1 consequences, n36 [*358] Hypothclically, 
universal jurisdiclion can also be delibentcly misused to hurt poliliwl opponents and to at l a s t  ~emporarily prcvcnt 
thcrn from 1nvcIing abroad. 

The eslablishmeni of ad hoc intemalional tribunals expressed the commitmen1 or thc inlernational community to es- 
tablish the Lrulh and lo punish ihe perpetrators of .rw crimes and abuses. They havc been rclativcly sucmsful in help- 
ing lo eslablish a reliable historical rewrd through their p r o d i n g s ,  bul sometimes [hey havc had scrious diflicul(ies 
securing the cooperation oFstates within their mandate regarding documenl produclion, and especially in bringing high- 
prohlc pcrpcrrators to justicc. Thcir work has also progressed quite slowly, undermining the principle of rapid dispensa- 
tion o r  justice. Thc work is also cxtrcmcty expensive, raising doubts about iis cost-effacliveness. 1-137 The need for trans- 
lation, rorcigo judga, complicated logistics, and highly sophisticated procedural rules (somerimes quitc diffcrenr from 
local standards) are objective problems which require time and resources. Bul perhaps most worrying is the insufficient 
impact of  he tribunals on the populalion of [he countrics lhcy overscc. Rcmoving proceedings fiom the counlry where 
lhc crimes have ben mmmitlod, and thc usc of foreign languagc and unfamiliar legal rules seems ro havc con~ributed to 
psychological distancc and diminished local media coverage. n38 Ii is shocking thal in spitc of all lhc international eE 
forts, indictcd war criminals in thc Tribunal's custody - such as Milochac s>evi<grav 0 and Vojislav chac S ~ h a c  
s>elj - have rcmaincd thc leaders of s u c c a s h l  polilical parties in Serbia and Montcnegro. n39 National couns in gen- 
eral have a greater impact on society and ik values than irdernationd tribunals. It is typically through national p m c d -  
ings thal societies c o n h n t  their own problems and mislakes, and hopefully learn iiom thcrn, n40 In (he Republic of 
Croatiq national proceedings launchod against the [*359] young and popular gencrat Mirko Nonc  - who had substan- 
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remains crucial for wounded societies to sbengthen their own national justice systems in order to ensure sustainable 
peace and the rule of law. 1146 

FOOTNOTES: 
nl . See, e.g., Paul R Williams & Michael P. Scharf, Peace wilh Justice? War Crimes and Accountability in the Former 
Yugoslavia, xiu (2002). 

n2. On the t y p  of different experienca of s o c i e t i ~  facing past war crimes and human rights abuses, see NeiI I. Kria, 
Where We Are and How We Got Here: An Overview of Developments in the S m h  for Justice and Reconciliation, in 
The hgecy of Abuse - Cohnt ing  the Past, Facing the Future 21 (Alice H. Henkin ed., 2002), 
http~hvww.ciaone~o~wpslvap021 [hereinafter The Legaey of Abuse]. 

n3. The increased interest in bansit ionel justice is encouraging in this rapect. From 1970 to 1989, approximately 150 
books, chapters, and articles were published on this topic, while the 1990salone produced more than 1,000 such publi- 
cations. Id. at 22. 
n4. Thae four altitudes represent extremes, or perfect types. Any number of additional attitudes might exist along each 
continuum. Analyzing the myriad of attitudes that represent a combination of these four basic elements is beyond the 
scope of this comment 

n5. Letter Dated 12 July 1999 from the Charge d'Af%res Ad Interim of the Permanent Mission ofTogo to the United 
Nations Addressed to the Ptesident of the Security Council, Annex: Peace Agreement Between the Gavemment of Si- 
erra Leone and the Revolutionary United Front of Sierra Leone, U.N. Doc. S/1999/777 (1999), Error! Bookmark not 
dehed. bereinafter Lome Peace Agreement]. 
n6. Lome Peace Agreement, supra note 5, art. TX. See also i n h  notes 22-23. 
n7. For a more detailed account of b e  South Aiiican Truth and Reconciliation Commission, see Brandon Hamber, 
Dealing with the Past: Rights and Reasons: Challenges for Truth Recovery in South A%ca and Northern Ireland, 26 
Fordham InfI L.J. 1074,1075-87 (2003). 
n8. The lrials of border guards in h e  former East Germany were exceptions. See K r i ~  supra note 2, at 26. 

n9. On Febmary 4,2003. the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia formally changed its name to Serbia and Montenegro. See 
Daniel Simpson, Yugoslavia Is Again Reinvented, in Name and Shcture, N.Y. Times, Feb. 5,2003, at A3. 
n10. Milosevic is being prosecuted for those crime, however, by the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former 
Yugoslavia in The Hague. On the trial against Milosevic, see, generally, Michael P. ScharF& William A. Schabas, S b  
bodan Milosevic on Trial: A Companion (2002). 
n l  1. Bemuse it would have taken many decades for the ICTR or national courts to p m s  the high number of cases, it 
became n v  to adopt a pragmatic approach. Confessions have been encouraged in exchange for reduced sen- 
tences, and lesser offenders have been moved to a new, villagebased community justice syslem called gacaca, which 
has loose roots in an indigenous model of traditional justice. See Rwanda: Genocide Suspects Who Confess To Go Free, 
N.Y. Times, Feb. 17,2004, at A9. On the role of gacaca in adapting a new approach to reaching a legal settlement for 
the genocide, see Norwegian Helsinki Committee, Prosecuting Genocide in Rwandn: The Gacaca System and the Inter- 
national Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 18-23,32-33 (2002), httpJI~.nhc.no/lmd,~~anda/Rwanda,pdf n i s  ap 
proach may not satisfy the highest international standards, but there is probably no realistic alternative. See KriR supra 
note 2, at 31. 
1112. Just as is the w e  with attituda, many different types of reaction - perhaps combining the forms identified here - 
exist in the real world. This Comment seeks only to address these four basic reactions. 
n13. Argentina initially underlook prosecutions of those responsibIe for human rights abuses during the preceding mili- 
tary dietatorship, but after a year it gave up under military pressure. See KriQ supra note 2, at 25,32-33. Argentina's 
experience influenced subsequent Latin American politicai hmsihns, which predominantly feahlred blanket amnesties 
and the absence of criminal proceedings. 
1114. Id. at 36. 
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n15. See Error! Bookmark not defined. 1C.J. mar. 20, 1993) para 135(r), 
http:/12 12.153.43.~8/icjwww/idocket/ibhylibh~~trn; Application of the Convention on the Prevention and Pun- 
ishment of the Crime of Genocide (Croat. v. Serb. & Mont) I.CJ. (July 2, 1999), para 36(b), 
httpdn 12.153.43.18licjw1id0~ketlicry/icry~orderslicry~iapp1ication~1 9907022p3f. I f  h e  claimants are successfbl in 
these proceedings, the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia will (among other sanctions) be obliged to pay compensation 
related to the genocide. The aulhor of this Comment is h e  Agent for h e  Republic of Croatia in the ICJ proceedings. 
n16. On the impact ofthis trend on state sovereignty, see Ivan chat S>irnonovic. State Sovereignty and GlobaIization: 
Are Some States More Equal?, 28 Ga J. Int'l& Comp. L. 3,381,384-89,395-98 (2000). 
n17. See, e.g., Richard B. Lillich, The Growing Importance of Customary International Human Rights Law, 25 Ga J. 
Int'l& Comp. L. 1 ,  1-30 (1995-96); Anthony D'Amato, Human Rjghk as Part of Customary International Law: A PIea 
for Change of Paradigms, 25 Ga. I. Int'l& Comp. L. 47.79-80 (1995-96). 

n18. Since the end of the Cold War, casualties in intrastate canflicts outnumber those in interstate mnflictrr. These "new 
wars" are neverthelws integrated into global and regional economic networks. See Charles Cater, The Political Ecun- 
omy of War and Peace 4 (2002), h r t p J / ~ ~ ~ . i p a c a d e m y . o ~ b l i c a t i o n s l R e p o u b e p h d e d y . h .  ft is esti- 
mated that approximately 220,000 people died in external conflicts during the 199Qs, compared to 3.6 million killed in 
internal conflicts. U.N. Development Programme, Human Development Report 2002: Deepening Democracy in a 
Fragmented World 2 (2002). 
n19. On political and legal a s p ~ t s  of the Pinwhet w e  and its impact, see Jose Zalaquey The Pinochet Case: lnlema- 
tiond and Domeslic Repercussions, in The Legacy of Abuse, supra note 2, at 47. 

1120. Article 27 of the Rome Statute, for example, is clear that official capacity cannot provide impunity. explicitly 
mentioning, among others, heads of states and governments. See Rome Statute of the Ln~emational Criminal Court, 
United Nations Diplomatic Conference of  Plenipotentiaries on h e  Establishment of an International Criminal Court, 
July 17, 1998, art, 27, U.N. Doc. AICONF. 1 8319, httpJ/\~~~.un.org~aw/icd~~tutelromehhm. 

n21. Ifamnesty is granted in a rnanncr that contravenes the relevant international legal prohibitions on amnesty for cer- 
tain crimes, perpetrators may still be prosecuted in a third country on the basis of universal jurisdiction. 

1122. The ICRC encourages amnesties at the end of hostilities "for those detained or punished for thc mere fact of having 
participated in hostilities." See lan Martio, Justice and Reconciliation: Responsibilities and Dilemmas of Peacemakers 
and Peace-builders, in The Le-pcy of Abuse, supra note 2, at 81-82. However, taking a firm stand on the necessity of 
prosecuting war crimes h m e s  problematic in masy situations like wartime prisoner exchanges. The ICRC, repre- 
sented at the meeting bemeen deIegations of the Republic of Croatia and the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia in Buda- 
pest on August 8, 1992 by its president, Comelio Sommarugq refused to become a co-signatory of the "all for dl" ex- 
change of prisoners agreement, because war crimes trials had already begun and some Croatians included in the ex- 
change had been sentenced - in some cases to dealh. The ICRC was aware that those sentences were the product of large 
show b-iaIs, but it neverheless did not want to get involved in potentially sensitive legal issues. 
n23. As late as 1993-94, the United Nations was involved in encouraging and even drafting a very broad amnesty 
agreement for Haiti - covering h e  war crimes of the military leaders who seized power in 1991. See id. at 81-82. See 
also Ian Madn, Haiti: International Force orNationa1 Compromise?, 31 J. Lath Am. Stud. 71 1,733-34 (1999). The 
turning point in the U.N. position probably came at the peace agreement for Sierra Leone signed in Lome in 1999. See 
Lome Peace Ageement, supra note 5. Foday Sankoh's Revolutionary United Front conditioned its signature upon h e  
grant of h e  broadst amesty provisions, which providd "absolute and fke pardon to all combatants and collaborators 
in respect of anything done by them in pursuit of their objectives." Krih, supra note 2, at 33. At h e  Iat momenf the 
U.N. Secretary General's special envoy appended to his signature a disclaimer to the effect that the amnesty provisions 
should not apply to international crimes of genocidc, crimes against humanity, war crimes, and other serious vioIations 
of international humanitarian Iaw. See Martin, supra note 22, at 81-82. In pmctice, such decisions are offen not easy. 
The head of the U.N. Transitional Administration for Eastern Slavonia @art of Croatia occupied during the war and 
slowly reintegrated back into the country U.N. support), Jacques Kfein, demanded that Croatian authoritiw Iimjt the 
number of prodings  for war crimes against Serbs from that region in order to prevent them h r n  fleeing. 
n24. The Lome Peace Agreement and the impunity that it provided ultimately did not bring lasting peace to Siem LP 
one, One hopes the Trulh and Reconciliation Commission and a speciaI court will provide for a more sustainabIe solu- 
tion. 
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n25. The "outsider quality" of the Commission in El Salvador was the r w n  for the rejecti~n of some of its work, even 
though its report was regarded as generally accurate. See ma, supra note 2, at 39. 
n26. See Paul van Zyl & Mark Freeman, me Legaey of Abuse: Conference Report, in The Legacy of Abuse, supra note 
2, at 3,6. 
1127. See Martin. supra note 22, at 88-89. 
1128. See Martin, supra note 22, at 88; Kritz, supra note 2, at 44. Success with compensation paid to the victims of 
abuses in Chile can be attributed to a relatively small class of eligible victims and a good domestic economic situation, 
and it is therefore difficult to repeat. Id. 
1129. T h e  Gemm government and German industry have agreed to pay compensation for slave and forced labor during 
the Second World War to 900,000 surviving victims. See van Zyl & Freeman, supra note 26, at 10. 
1130. See Ivan chat S>imonovic, Post-Conflict Peace Building: The New Trends, 31 Int'I J. Legal Info. 25 1.260-62 
(2003). For the rule of law to become a reaIity, it is necessary to undertake "a comprehensive approach to building c& 
pacity, developing effective safeguards to ensure public accountability, and forging an enduring parhership between 
local institutions and h e  international communityt' - a proms that includes devel~ping the wmplete specbun of neces- 
sary components, including the legal code, judiciary, police, and penal system. See United States Institute for Peace, 
Lawless Rule vs. Rule of Law in Balkans (2002). http://lvww.usiporg~pubd~peciaIreportsl~r97.html. 
n31. Levels of foreign involvement may vary "horn the light footprint in Afghanistan, through the ambiguous sover- 
eignty in Kostlvo to benevolent despotism in East Timor." Simon Chestermw Justice Under International Adminisha- 
tion: Kosovo, East Timor aod Afghanistan 13 (2002), 
http://www.ipamdmeny .org/PubIilrations/Rep~bRepolnde_body.htrn. 
n32. For a general overview of the development and contemporary smtus of international criminal Iaw, see Antonio 
Cassese, lnremational Criminal Law (2003) (exploring the rules that characterize certain conduct as international crimes 
and describing the international proceedings for heir prosecution and punishment). 
n33. For comparison between the ad hoc bibunals for the Former Yugoslavia and Rwanda, see Catherine Cisse. The 
International Tribunab for the Former Yugoslavia and Rwanda: Some Elernenb of Comparison, 7 Transnatl L. & 
Contemp. Probs. 103 (1 997). 

n34. For the development of international criminal adjudication, see Timothy L.H. McCormaek, Selective Rewtion to 
Amcity: War Crimes and the DeveIopment of International Criminal Law, 60 Alb. L. Rev. 68 1 (1997); Ivan chat 
S>irnonovic, The Role of h e  lCTY in the DeveIoprnent of International Criminal Adjudication, 23 Fordham Int'l L.J. 
440 (1999). 
n35. See Kritz, supra note 2, at29 (noting "criminal ases in BeJgium, Gemany, SwitzerIand, Austria, Spain, Italy, 
Denmark Franw, the United Kingdom, h e  Netherlands and Senegal against foreign nationals alleged to be responsible 
for crimes against humanity, war crimes, genocide, t o m ,  disappmanm or terrorism in their home cuuntrk"). 
n36. Philippe Sands has questioned the wisdom of promoting "an international legal system in which ajudge in one 
state can issue an indictment a N t  a current minister or leader ofanother state that effectively prevents him or her 
from foreign travel or engaging in other activities associated with his or her job dmcription." See van 51 & Freeman, 
supra note 26, at 8 (describing Sands' position). 
1137. The yearly allocation for the ICTY and the ICIX for 2002 was s b ~ u t  $200 million. Taking into acwunt the fom- 
seeable duration of the Tribunals (by S ~ u r i t y  Council Resolution 1503 of August 28,2003, investigations should be 
finished by 2004, trials of first instance by 2008, andappeals by 2010), the overall expense will be subslantia1. See S.C. 
Res. 1503, U.N. SCOR, 4817th mtg., at 3, U.N. Doc. SRESII503 (2003). It is interesting to note that a number of states 
clearly consider the costs of these tribunals too high. The issue was informally raised on a number of occasions. It has 
been noted that the United Nations and the international wmrnunity continue to pour hundreds of millions of dollars 
into ad hw tribunals, while failing to invest meaningfully in rebuilding domestic judicial systems. Less than 30% of 
member states have paid in full their 2002 Tribunal Assessments. This low number is particularly sbiking when com- 
pared to regular budget payments, covered in full by 56% of member s l a m .  The fact that a substantial numkr of states 
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have given priority to the regular blrdget over the Tribunals is a strong indicator of heir position on the best use of their 
resources. 
d B .  The ICTR's decision to conduct some of its promdings in Kigali (Rwanda) instad of Arusha (Tanzania), where it 
has its seat, should therefore be welcomed, in spire of numerous logistical difficulties. 
n39. Slobodan Milosevie is the former president of Serbia (1989-97) and the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (1997- 
2000). VojisIav Seselj is the former deputy prime minister of Serbia and still leads h e  Radical Party in Yugoslavia In 
spite of the fact that bath have been indicted and are being held in custody at the International Tribunal for the Former 
Yugoslavia, they headed their parties' ballot lists on the Sd ian  elections held in 2003. Seselj's party won the most sea& 
in the Parliament For a breakdown of the 2003 election results, see Elections in Serbia and Montenegro (Mar. 22, 
2004). http://w.elec tionworldd~rS,electi~dserbimontene~o.h~. 
n40. It has been argued, for example, that national proceedings had a much stronger psychological and moral impact on 
the population and contributed more to the de-Nazifimtion of Germany than did Nuremberg or other international trials. 
See van Zyl & Freeman, supra note 26, at 5.  

1141. General Mirko Nomc has been prosecuted and sentenced for his personal involvement in war crimes. Indictments 
based exclusively on command responsibility, as the ICrrs indicbnenk ofien are, cannot have the same psychological 
impact as evidence of direct involvement in war crimes. On the legal problems of command responsibility, see Mirjan 
Dama<hac e k a ,  The Shadow Side of Command Responsibility, 49 Am. J. Camp. L. 455 (2001). 
n42. In line wilh U.N. Security Cdmcil Resolution 1244 (1999) aod under sttong Russian pmure,  the first regulaliod 
issued by the U.N. Interim Adminishtion in Kosovo (LJNMK) provided that applicable law would be the law in force 
on March 24, 1999 when NATO's air campaign started. The predominantly Abanian judiciary put in place by UNMIK 
insisted, however, on applying the Kosovo Criminal Code md other provincial laws that had been in effect in March 
1989, &fore E i g  illegally revoked by Belgrade. Under soong pressure, UNMlK finally reversed its deckion and 
passed a regulation accepting Albanian demands. See Chesterrnan, supm note 31, at 5. 
n43. According lo a Financial Times report, when international judges sat on a bench with a majority of Kosovar col- 
leagues, they were always wtvoted, because Serbs were automaticaily regarded as guiIty, while Albanians were rarely 
condemned. This bend has led to a push for a majority of internationals. See John Lloyd, We Came Here To Build a 
Stare. That's All, Financial Tima, Dee. 3 1,2002. at 3. 
n44. Sometimes there will simply have to be trade-offs in terms of higher formal qualifications of foreigners and a 
higher level of sustainability provided by early inclusion of locals. For emple,  none of the E h t  Timorese has cver 
sewed as a judge or a prosecutor under the United Nations Transitional Administration in East Timor (UNTAET). 
1145. Although transitional justice is unavoidabIy somewhat mesy, to ignore past war crimes and human rights abuses 
does not seem to be an option anymore. Facing the truth about the past, satisfying victims, and visiting appropriate con- 
sequences upan perpebaton can take various forms, and each of them and their timing have to be adjusted to each spe- 
cific situation. 

n46. This conclusion fully supports the recommendation of the U.N. Executive Committee on Peace and Security Task 
Force for Development of Comprehensive Rule of Law Strategies for Peace Operations (ECPS Task Force) that "the 
goal of all UN personnel working in the mle of law area should be to reinforce the capacitiw of, and not replace, Iocal 
actors whenever possible." See ECPS Task Force, Final Report 4 (2002). 



iial military m~ri l s  for the Croatian sidc during the liberation war - for previously unpublicized crimes, have had a much 
more sobhing cfFcct, and havc done much more for thc mrablishmcnt of the rule of law in Croatia than any oP1hc 
Zntemational Tribunal's procealings against ils citizens, n4 1 

Hybrid tribunals, involving bdh national and intcrnalional judgcrs and prosmutors (as in S im Leone, E a t  Timor, 
and Kosovo) arc an attempt at compromise. The inclusion of local judges makes thc work of the court kler (because 
they do not facc a language barrier and have a stronger understanding of l o d  laws), and also brings into the proceed- 
ings the valucs, including po l i t id  v d u ~ ,  of [he l o 4  judges. In thc context of Kosovo, the "mutiny" of local Albanian 
judges (and Ihe eventual success of Ihc movement) in choosing which Iwvs to impIernent is a sfnking example. n42 In 
hybrid couns, i t  can be decisive whether local or intmslional judges form a majority, n43 For this very reason, aRer 
some experimenting, the U.N. Administrator in Kosovo decidd that therc should be a majority of internalional judgcs 
in trids for morc serious crime. 

A convincing argument in favor of hybrid courts (or in favor of just financially strengthening nalional couris and 
helping them through mentorship by foreign Iegal experls) is the impact of courts established immediately iollowing (he 
conflict on the sustainabili ty of lhejustice systcrn in the country in question n44 Sooner or later, internationals have to 
leave and locals have to take ovcr. Therefore, inveslrnent in strenglhening the national systm seems critical if long t m  
sustainability is laken i n toawunl .  

Experienm or the ad hoc tribunals are only a modest contriburion in preparing for the chidlcnga of the Intern* 
ti onal Criminal Coun. It w i l l  ccdainly feature an inlemational composition of judges and prostxutors, its p r o d i n g s  
\rill include mulliple l a n g u a g ~  requiring translarion, and pmccedings \rill usually take plxc: far away from ~ h c  sitc of 
thc crimes and abuses. )lowcver, the ICC's global character will ensure atlcntion and n d i a  [*360] wvengc of its pm- 
cmdings. Thc fact that it lias global jurisdiclio~ that il has been established for future crimes, [hat its rules have been 
adopted consensually and in advance, and that it \rill assume jurisdiclion only when nalional justice systcms are either 
unable or unwilling to effcclively prosocut e, will cerlainly contribute lo ils legitimacy. This legitimacy might facilitate 
thc International Court's cooperation with national justice systems, but thc lack of full cooperation with ad hoc tribunals 
Tor [he fom~cr Yugoslavia and Rwanda (atablished and backed by the power of the U.N. Security Council) and the re- 
luaanw: of some countrim to accept ihc ICC1s jurisdiction are cause for concern. 

Vi. Conclusion 

Underslanding altitudes and types of mclion lolvard past rvar crimes and I~urnm rights abuscs as basic choica - be- 
tween whethcr to forget thc put or 10 establish [he truth, between whether to pardon orpunish Ihe perpeln!ors - allows 
us to idcnlify trends which are hclpful in crating an abstract sysicma~izalion of practical experiences, Increases in Ihc 
numbcr of proceedings based on individual or colleclive responsibility provide crnpirical evidence of [he incrwsing 
imporlance attach cd l o  the establishment oftruth and to the punishment of the pLveLrators. 

Although [here seems to be a shin in attitude toward the eslablishmcnt of trulh and punishment, lhcrc i s  no set of 
mclion typcs toward past war crimes and human rights abuses, however, I hal can be genetally regarded as optimal. 
Approaches to p a t  war cr ime and human rights abuses should be holistic, taking into account various sacial, Icgal, 
polit id, and moral dimensions, and the mast suitable reaction should take intoaccount quesiions ofappropriatc liming 
and othcr specific circumstances. n45 Differentiation or  various lypes of reaction, knowledge of thcir strengths and 
weakn~ses, a~d ilcxibiliiy in combining them makes such fine-tuning easier. Pnctiul experience is being gencraled all 
ovcr thc wortd, and il is important lo learn From that experience. 

FIcxibility in combining various types of rcaclion can ensurc t h a ~  the rcsponsc chosen is prompt and pmgmat ic, and 
that justice is finally salisfied. At least the gnvcst crimes must bcmel withcriminal proceedings (~cnus an, incertus 
qumdo). Amncslia, for example, are more and more often r e d u d  to cover only minor crimes, somclimes conditioning 
amnary on coopcrdtion with trulh commissions Besides establishing the historid rccord, truth commissions can help 
to gathcr evidena for crimind p r o d i n g s .  Lustotion or subslitdc criminal charges m help to rernovc criminals and 
abusers from public li lc quickly, which does not precludc their criminal prosecution for war crimes and human righls 
abuses when the conditions are ready. P r o d i n g s  based on collective responsibilily can sornetimcs pravide for the Iasr 
['361] cornpensolion of Ihe viclirns, wlvhile individual criminal prosecutions of abuscrs cannot proceed unt i I  [he crimi- 
nals are apprchcnded and thc cvidentiary caws well-developed. 

Considering thc impact of dobal ization, and specially the developrncnl of h e  international pmlectiorl of human 
rights, i~dcrnationd support for conhonting p a l  injustice in pox!-conflict and transilional socielics is increasing. Al- 
though international involvcrnent in d d i n g  rvilh pas1 war c imes  and abuses is imponant to guamtcc juslice for all, i r  
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Summary 

r Truth telling, justice sceking, and reconciliation are inhcrcntly political processes heavily influenced by 
conflicting interests and access lo resources. The process of seeking justice through legal procedures can 
be more important in building respect for h e  rule of law than in the meting out of summary justice. 

r Coun~ries crnerging from long-term violent conflict are troubled societics that may develop destructive 
social and political patterns. In such cases, fundamental psychological adjustments in individual and group 
identity-aided by reconstruction processes-are essential to reconciliation. 

The tasks of promoting justice, psycliological relief, and reconciliation are hugeIy challenging and cos~ ly ,  
and they may lake decades to achieve. Yct interventions with these goals in mind arc usually constrained 
by time and inadequate resources. The end goal of achieving reconciliation is likcly 10 require multiple 
interventions. 

Therc is  often ambiguity aboul who the beneficiaries of any pnrlicular transitional justice inlervention are 
meant lo be. Moreover, in tervenlions may impact individuals and broader social groups differently with 
respecr to psychological rehabililalion and rcconcilia~ion. Therefore, the needs of individual vidims must 
be balanced against lhe society's larger short- and long-term goals. 

111 lransitionnl justice processes, "complcx truths" may be hard to iind in individual survivors' stories. 
FIis~orical narrativcs are a crucial part of getting to (he (ruth, but (he (elling of history reflects the 
perspective of the teller and can bc the basis for continuing conflict. Truth commissions and war crimes 
Iribunals can provide an essential service by prcseniing concrete evidence about tcrrible crimes. 

Societies emerging Goln conflict arc culturally diverse. When designing lransirional justice mechanisms, it 
i s  essential to identify and draw upon local cultural traditions and slrengths to the extent possible and to 
consult the popularion that the i~~(erventions arc mcant to help. 

"Third-party" outsiders can pIay csscn(ia1 roles by introducing new perspeclives about the conflict, by 
providing nccded expertise, andor by mediating among parties to the conflict. But ouiside interventions 
can also inhibit social rebuilding and psychological healing if not handled properly or sensitively. 

Memorials can play a role in recovery from trauma and the shaping of historical memory. But the 
commercialization of memarial sites may have both positive and negative effects on society. Depending 
on the narratives they convey-and their timing-memorials can promotc reconciliation or slirnulate 
Further cotiflict. 

Defining success, even in a single geographical contcxt, is a cornplicatcd process. It is extremely difficult 
to evaluate the overall effectiveness of Iransi tional justice mechanisms given the differing perspectives of 
victims and perpetrators. Little effort has been made lo assess the impact of transitional justice on trauma 
relief progranis. 
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m Thcre is sometimes (he unstated presumption that successful transitional justice mechanisms contribute to 
tile establishn~ent of democracy in countries emerging from aulhori tarian government. Clearly, this 
political outcome does not always occur. But effective transilional justice mechanisms can hclp victims 
regain a sense of  digniiy and sclf-worlh-feelings essential lo cilizenshjp in a democratic polity. 

Defining the Issues 
The international con~munity now recognizes that accounting for what happened during the conflict, seeking 
juslice for thosc who were wronged, and promotingpeaceful reconciliation 
among combatants and their broader societies are among the mosl important needs of countries emerging from 
violent conflict. While much has been written aboui posltrnuma~ic stress disorder (PTSD)--the psychological 
distress that individuals may develop following exposure to an upsetting event outside the range of normal human 
experience-the role that trauma plays in these processes on the brander societal level is less well understood. 

To cxplore [hese issucs, the Instilute convened a confercnce in March 2004 that focused on the following 
questions: 

Whar arc thc implications of seeking and achieving justice and reconciliation in both Iegal and 
psychological (crnls? How can transitional justicc mechanisms and processes be designed that are sensitive 
to the psychological needs of individuals and societies in ordcr to dampen Ihe desirc for revenge and end 
cycles of violence? 

I How does trauma express itself at thc socieial level, and what impact does it have on the formulation 
and/or operation of transitional jusiice mechanisms and processes? Under what circumstances do 
transitional justicc mechanisms address, exacerbate, or relieve trauma experienced by individuals or 
broader social groups? 

r Has concern about the role and impact o isocie~aI  trauma been cxpticit in the design and operalion of 
transitional justice mechanisms? Do some transitional justice nlechanisrns aspire to address the needs of 
tramnatized individuals or do they generally a im a t  addressing the psychological needs of larger groups or 
whole societies? When not designcd with societnl trauma in mind, have bansitional justice mechanisms 
nonetl~eless had an impact-for good or for itl-on individual or socictal trauma? 

r How do transitional justice mechanisms lhnt arc 11ot based on legal proccsses-such as public apologies, 
memorials, a ~ t d  museums-relate lo socictal trauma? What impact have these and other initiatives had on 
national reconciliation processes? 

What is the relationship between transilional justice mcdianisms and processes that work at the national 
level or the international level, on the one hand, and-at the community tevcl, on the other? 

rn How do societies assess the impact of transitional justice niechanisms and their ability to promote or 
contribute to reconciliation at the individual or broader social IeveI? 

Recurrent Themes 
In the course of the conference, a number of central tIlemes emcrged in relation lo lhese questions. The remainder 
of this report is devoted to an exploration of those themes. 

I n f l u e n c e s  on T r a n s i t i o n a l  Jus t i ce  
lklrrh ~ellirrg, jtrsticc seekirrg, atld recoriciliation are inlrerently poIiticaI processes, fieavily i~flzrencetl by tlrc 
tinlure q[tlre societies nllergitig from cor~lict, conle~rcfitag interesls, a~ld  access to resoiwces. Tlie pr0ces.r of 
seeki~rg justice lhrorrgll legnipt~ocedrrres car1 be wore in~porran! i r ~  buildi~rg respect for (Ire r d e  of law tfran t/ie 
l l te~il lg otrt of . ~ u t n ~ ~ l n r y  juslice. 

Transilional justice proccsses are profoundly influenced by a number of  political and resaurce-based factors. 
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Thcy include: 

How tlrose itr power dejine their ir~terests. When well-known human rights abhsers and war criminals - 

continue to hold high office, they are unlikely to permit the dcveIopment of that will hold them 
and or hers accountable. 

m Rcsrorflrion of bnsic sectrri/y. When security is absent, witnesses and judges may be intimidated, eilher 
requiring (hat transitional justice processes (such as war  crimes tribunals) be heId out of the country or 
preventing the operation of those processes in the Iirsl place. 

r Tlre irisriruriotlnl, professional,jir~nnciol, anti crtltural resources af /Ire disposal of die alfected cortntry. 
Some conflict-affected countries have well-developed legal systems, as well as large Iegal and mental 
health professional communities, but others may be almost en tirely bereft of such resources. Likewise, 
some countries have more financial resources than others to spend on transitional justice and trauma relief, 
or they ruay have well-developed cultural practices, such as ritual purification ceremonies, that help 
promote reconciliation and lraurna relief. 

I The cxrerrt to wlrich   he intertratiot~ul co~~rniurrify is interester! and involved In such settings as East Timor, 
the former Yugoslavia, and Rwanda, the international community has committed substantial financial and 
professional resources to devclop transitional justice institutions and programs, while other countries, such 
as thc Denwcratic Republic of Congo, havc received liltle attention and support. Even in couniries where 
truth conunissions and other transitional justice mechanisms are relatively well financed, their work tends 
to be of fairly short duration, and they arc: chronically urlderfunded, understaffed, and "over-mandated." 

One of the clearest cases of a transitionat justicc mechanism compromised by politics was the Chilean Truth 
Comnission. Although its work was still of great value, its mandate was limited in three important respects: It 
could investigate only deahs and disappearances, not cases of lorture or other human rights violations; all of its 
l~carings were hcld in private; and i t  was forbidden to name perpetrators. 

Tile design of the South AErican Truth and Reconciliation Commissioll (TRC) also was tlie product of a series of 
political compromises. Initially, the National Party demanded a blanket amncsty as a conditiwi of a political 
transition, whereas the African Na~ionat Congress wanted to prosecule thosc responsible for serious human rights 
abuses. The establishment of a truth cornmission with the mandate to extend amnesty for political crimes in 
cxct~ange for full disclosure offered a middle ground. But the creation of the TRC by parliament was delayed at 
least a year by South African president Nelson Mandela, who undcrstood that the top leadership of the army and 
policc needed to bc changed first so that the new government would be filly in control of those institutions. 

On another continent, [he creation of the Intcmational Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia in part 
reflected the fact Illat, when the Balkans wars ended, local war criminals were heroes among their ethnic groups 
and unlikely to be immediately tried by local courts. The international community recognized that ifjustice was to 
be done the court would have to be located outside of the rcgion in a placc where judges and witnesses would be 
secure against attacks and where a tribunal wouId be, and would be perceived to be, impartial. 

It is one thing to recognize the inherently political nature oftnnsitional justicc processes and anollier thing to 
prevent political considerations from dominating. Discussants observed that often a society or new government in 
power may scck to film up its political support through the summary execution of high-level party officials who 
committcd terrible crimes. However, the sociely will be better served if those officials are given lcgal counsel and 
due proccss is observed in their trials. In short, the process of seeking justice through legal and truth-telling 
procedures can be more important in building respect for Ihe rule of law than thc meting out ofsummary justice 
for specific perpetrators without proper respect for due process. 

Psychological Elements  o f  Trans i t ional  Justice 
Clow~lric.~ orrerging ]Fun1 io~ig-rerrrr violerir cotflicl ore troribled societies thut nzay develop dcstritctive socinl ntrd 
politicrtl prrttenls Irr sz~ch cases,jirndamentalpsycI1oIw~i~'a1 odj~rstt~lerrrs in itdividual and grotip i d e r ~ r i ~ p a i d e r l  
fly recotlstrrrclron processes-are cssatlliai to reconciiiatiotr. 
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Some individuals who participate in or are exposed to violence may suffer from psychological disturbances (such 
as flashbacks and sleep, learning, and physical disorders), as well as more fundamental identity and spiritual 
problems. Indeed, there art: clinical definitions of individual trauma and healing, al~hough the conceptuaIization 
and treatment of individual trauma remains an active subject of debate among scholars and practitioners. 

On thc broader level, societies caught up in long-term violent conflict can also undergo serious changes as a result 
of long-rerm exposure to violence. New social patterns may emergc, such as widespread prostitution, rape, and 
doinestic violence. Violence experienced by specific social and elhnic groups can reinforce a sense of group 
identity and victirnizalion, and can encourage h e  emergence of markers of group identity, expressed through 
dress, language, and social practices. Specific traumatic evenls, so-called chosen traumas, may become 
rransfomed or glorified in the retell~ng lo subsequent generations and may be used to incite revenge and justify 
efforts to restore thc honor or dignity of the victimized group. Societies transformed in these ways by long-term 

. conflict can become engaged in highly (self-)destructive political dynamics in which they become locked in 
unending conflict with their hated enemies. In such cases, reconciliation will not be achieved through the signing 
of a peace treaty alone but will also require adjustments at a more fundamental psychological level. 

Thcrc is disagreement over whether medical approaches.to diagnosing and treating posttraumatic stress disorder in 
individuaIs are relevant for transitional justice and reconstruction processes at thc community and national levels. 
While we often use medical tcrms to describe "wounded" socielics artd their "recovery," some believc that we 
should not psychopathoIogize the process oFsocial reconsbuction but instead sliould identify and strengthen the 
sources of resilience within societics. 

The processes of closurc and healing-psychological and medical concepts that are used most oflen in reference 
to individuals rather than communities-are poorly ufldcrstood when they are used to describe social dynamics in 
societies emerging from violent conflict. It is difficult to define thcse processes in practical or quantifiable terms 
and problematic to apply them to widely difFerent culiures. The term "reconciliation" is oflen used to describe 
processes through which societics recover from muma, mete out justice, and engage in  social reconstruction, but 
defining exactly what reconciliation means and how it  is achieved remains a challenge. 

While i t  is clear that societies exposcd to long-term violence undergo profound psych~logical changes that affect 
Ihc behavior of those societies and particular groups within them, there is disagreement about how to address the 
resulting dysfunctions. Whal priority should be given to different strategies, ranging from medical interventions to 
constitutional reconstruction, judicial restructuring, economic revitalizalion, and cducational system 
reorganization? Evcn when medical approaches seem appropriate, many socielies crnerging from conflict have 
limited medical communities and no means to provide psychological counseling to thousands, let alone millions, 
of citizens. 

Those who argue against "medicalizing" the focus of trauma relief suggest that reliance on terms such as "trauma" 
and "healing" divert attention away From the basic issue of how societies rebuild rhcrnselves after massive 
violence. From this perspective, the success or failure of those efforts depe~lds primarily on csta blishing (or 
reestablishing) dle rule of law and viable poIitical institutions, sccurity from violence, freedom of movcrnenr. 
access to unbiased informalion, economic and physical reconstn~ction, and the dcvclopmen~ O F  a qualiry 
educational system. All of these lactors are likely to play a role in the res~oration of individuals' sense [ha! lhey 
have control over their livcs. Yel, arguably, while reconstruction along thcse lines is ncccssary to achieving 
stabilization and accountable government, findamental psychological adjustments in individual and group 
identity-aided by recondruction processes-are essential lo reconciliatio~i, 

Time a n d  Resource Constraints 
Tile tasks of pronlorit~g jlrsricc. nccorrrttubili~y. psyci~ological reliel; nrrd reconciliatioti are hrrgely clralletlgitrg atrd 
cosily, crrrrl they 111lcry inkc decades or ??tore lo achieve. Yet irrlcrverrlio~ls with ~Jlese goals DI J I I ~ J ~ ~  are rtsiinILy 
uor~slrnined hy time denrilirlcs artd inadequatcfiwarlcial reso~rr-ccs- Single-xirot approacires or qtrick one-fane f~ws 
rrsunlly jh l l  shot-t of expec~erl goals arid ojle~t raise unrcalislic expeclalioss. The end goa( of achievi~ig 
reconciliiit~o~r is likely lo rcglrire rnul~iple bttervetr/ians. 

Rcsourcc constrainis and mandate limits arc inevitable features of transitional jus ticc mechanisms and trauma 



























































































































































mantiene unido a1 mundo keeps the world united 
no lo deja caerse.. .'I it does not allow it to fall.. . " 

"Poesia Vertical1 Vertical Poetry", Roberto Juarroz. 

I am an artist. My art is born from memory and loss. 
I design and facilitate art in community projects in locations where there has 
been an armed conflict transiting into the postwar period. 
My art lives in the intersection of art and war. 

Four kilometers away from the massacre place at El Mozote, in a small 
community called Perquin, in 2005, in collaboration and partnership with the 
community, I created the School of Art and Open Studio of Perquin serving 
children, youth, adults and the elderly. It is a community based pmject that uses 
the strategies of art to re build a torn apart region where the legacy of the 
Salvadoran civil war, 1980-1992, is being followed by social, institutional and 
economic collapse in the postwar period. 

The School of Art and Open Studio of Perquin welcomes everyone and all 
members of the community regardless their politiml or religious affiliation. The 
curricula and public art projects are debated upon and designed by the 
community. The most popular public art interventions have taken the form of 
murals that narrate, as open history books, the life and memories of the people of 
the North of Morazan. 

It is not easy to achieve collegiality among people who have been pulled apart by 
local politics, by the darmging legacy of the war and by the reent  and 
unprecedented poverty that has been imposed as result of the erosion of 
agriculture and the destruction of national industry. While the Salvadoran 
currency is the US dollar since 2001, the every day reality shows that an average 
of 450 Salvadorans become exiles resigned to undergo unimaginable personal 
and legal risks in order to find work in foreign lands, mostly in the US. 

The School of Art and Open Studio of Perquin is affected by the poverty and the 
limitation of the region. We intend and, so far we have succeeded, in utilizing the 
skills of artmaking to build and remnstruct community liaisons. It would be 
imprudent to think that art can remedy tragedies. It would be untrue to suggest 
that art can amend conflicts, but art as '2 net of gazing eyes" may prove to be a 
pivotal tool to exercise and re establish trust. 

"AIY and "Genocide" belong to fundamental opposite paradigms. Genocide 
(geno, Greek : origin; cide, Latin: destruction) is the purposeful and effective 
praxis of destruction, annihilation in its most successful form. Art means 
generating from nothingness. Art exists through the conviction, praxis and 
determination of the maker. Art is a tender caress of remembrance, fatigues, 
losses, pain and hope, finding in the proposition of beauty its vindication. Art may 



not mean, necessarily, an improvement but art will assist in the recapitulation of 
the suffering endured, transformed and rebirthed as a communal proposition. 

Endurable peace will never be ahieved if the past is not remembered with a 
sense of communal responsibility that can only occur through the practie of 
justice. Art adds to the effort in the difficult journey of recovering memory while 
rebuilding a community like El Momte where no one survived the massacre. 

One of the community leaders in El Mozote, Don Florentin, told me: 

'Yqui nos han rnatado la tierra. Les agradecemos a 10s arfistas por ayudarnos a 
que la tierm viva otra vez" 
"Here they have killed us the land. We are thankful to the artists for helping 

make the earth be alive again" 

We painted a mural at El Mozote on the church adjacent to The Convent where 
more than 136 children perished in 1981. The community shared dozens of 
meetings, diplomatic negotiations from which it emerged the collegial idea for the 
theme of the mural. They agreed that the carnage of the massacre would not be 
depicted. That was not the message to be preserved in this unique history book. 
The mural would represent the hamlet of El Mozote as it once was: a prosperous 
community of civilians who planted and harvested coffee, maguey and corn. 
They made drawing of the original church and convent of a community that had 
lived in harmony as far as people remembered. They had been poor, as most 
rural campesinos are, but they had not known what devastation meant until they 
were attacked and killed by the US trained Atlamtl Battalion. 

In El Mozote, there are people who want to remember what happened and many 
who would rather forget. (As if one could!). But they at1 seemed to agree that the 
names of the massacred children were to be preserved together with their ages. 
There were over 400 children identified as victims. The names of the victim 
c h i l d ~ n  and their ages, starting at three days old until twelve years of age, were 
etched on ceramic tails that crown the south wall mural of the church. 

On December 9,2006, during the celebration of the 25" anniversary of the 
massacre at El Mozote the children alive today chose a name to recite, to name 
and never forget, to bring from the anonymity of death into the realm of the 
present. 

Most people in Moramn are survivors of massacres or relatives of the victims. 
They would like to forget but they know they can. They know they mustn't. 

Quique was a combatant during the war. He is small and silent. He lost relatives 
during the war induding his son, age 18, two months before the Peace Accords 
were signed. Quique was one of the FMLN combatants who entered El Mozote 
to bury "pieces of people", there were halves of bodies demrnposing, it was 



impossible to calculate how many. Children he did not see. The ones he saw 
were hanging from trees, with slit throats. There were others chopped. The 
slaughter was brutal and the collecting of the remaining parts scattered all over 
the hamlet, an indescribable task. 

Quique has become a textile artist since the art school opened in 2005. 

In a recent conversation, with caution as he always exerases, he told me: 

"ionce changed the '%umaJ'for an Ml6. Now I am changing a rifle for a loom." 

(* "cuma": machete used for agriculture in El Salvador 

The sadness of the past will never be forgotten. No one can. No one will. No one 
wants to do that. 

There is no amendment for genocide. 

Genocide needs to be stopped at all cost. 

To count dead civilians in the aftermath of massacres conforms a moral, legal, 
po l i t i d  and spiritual catastrophe. 

VI. Epilogue 

The soul of the world, ephemeral and resilient, is a tender tapestry in which each 
thread is a v o i e ,  a hand, a song and a memory of someone who has the right to 
live in dignity. On this fabric, communally, we may deposit the breath of hope. 

No one deserves poverty and isolation. 

No one should be unassisted when in need. 

No one should be a lonely beholder of a tragic memory. 

No one should carry sorrows as a wing of stone. 

If we are alert enough as to detect how to contribute, even in a small way, to 
remedy someone's misery and it is in our power to do it, we ought to try. 

We simply ought to try. 

Claudia Bernardi 
Buenos Aires, February 2007 
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FROM INDIFFERENCE TO ENGAGEMENT: 
BYSTANDERS AND INTERNATIONAL 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

One of the asserted goals of the International Criminal Tribunal for 
~ h c  Former Yugoslavia (ICTY) is to promote peace in the region and rec- 
onciliation within the countries tom apart by the violence and 
bloodshed.' International criminal trials-trials conducted by a tribunal 
established through the exercise of UN authority and applying interna- 
tional standards of justice-inaugurate a process of acknowIedgment and 
confrontation of mass violence.' The Security Council's vote in 1993 lo 

1. S.C. Rcs. 527. U.N. SCOR, 48th Sess.. annex. U.N. Doc. S/RES!827 (1993) [here- 
inartcr ICTY Sia~ulc]. Punishment of oRcndcfl, dercmncc of violations, and promotion of 
peace yc h c  goals enshrined in Ihc preamblc lo h e  Sta~ute, which sratcs in rclevanl pan t h ~ l  
"prosecution or pcrsons rcspnnsiblc for scrious violarions of international humanitarian law 
would cnablc [the aims or ccasation o f  violalions and bringing violalors to jusliccl to bc 
achieved and would conlribule to h c  mtonr ion  and maintenancc of peacc . . . ." Id. The tcrm 
"rccanciliarion" docs nor appear as a stared goal hut is implied in contexr. Thc statute far lhc 
In~tmational Criniinal Tribunal ior Rwanda, adopted a y e u  and a halfartcr 111e I n Y  Slarule. 
cxplici~ly links proscculions to rtconciliarion. S.C. Rcs. 955, U.N. SCOR, 49th Sess., prcam- 
blc, U.N. lhc. SIRESi955 (1994). amcndcd by S.C. Rcs. 1165, U.N. SCOR, 53d Sess., U.N. 
Doc. 81RES/1165 (1998) ("Convinced t h ~ !  in thc panicular circumtances o f  Rwanda, Ih t  
pmsccution or  pcrsons rcsponsiblc lor serious vioktinns of inrcma~ional humanitarian law 
wwld . . . contriburc ro thc process or national reconcitia~ion and to the restoralion and main- 
tcnancc of pace . . ."). l k  Special Coun Fvr Sieaa Lconc, a hybrid Iribunal cmnrcd by rhc 
UN and thc govcrnnicnl o f  Sicrra Lcone. also links prosecurions lo rrconcilia~ion. Thc pream- 
ble to h i s  sraturc noles tha! "a crcdible sysrcm of justicc and accounhbiliiy Tor thc very 
scrious crimcs contrnir~cd . . . [in Sicrra G n e ]  would end impunity and would conlributc to 
the proccss o f  national rcconciliation and to the restoration and maintenancc of peace." S.C. 
Rcs. 131 5. U.N. SCOR. 55111 Sess.. U.N. Doc. SIRES113 1s (2MIO). The prcarnblc 10 rhc stat- 
ute lor ~ h c  lnrernationd Crin~innl Court states thar rhc most scrious crimcs shock Ihc 
"conscience o i  humanity" and justifies rhc new institution as a mcans to end impunity for 
rhese alrocirics aod derci rhcir c~mmiss i~n ;  like the 1CTY starule, rhc link krwccn prosccu- 
lion and rcconciliation i s  implied. Rome S~a~u ie  of thc Intcrna~ional Crirnjnat Courl, July 17, 
1998, MCONF. I8319. 

2. Thc SpcciaI Court for Siena Lcone has aniculil~cd crireria Tor determining whclhcr 
an adjudicalive mechanism is m inrcma~ional coun. Prosccuror Apinsr Charles Ghankay 
Taylor, Case No. SCSL-2003-01-I. Appcals Charnbcr (May 31, 2004). Ir held rhnr intema- 
lional courts may bc cslablished ~hrough a varicty o r  mechanisms including Security Counscl 
~esolutions adoprcd pursuant to its Chnpler VII powers o f  the UN Chartcr, as well as agree- 
ments betwecn the UN and nalional govtmnlcnls. like Sierra Leonc, Id. 137. Thc Special 
Court held [ha! the Securily Collncil may act pllrsuanl to articles 39 (enabling dctcrminarions 
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create the ICTY ushered in a new stage in the development of interna- 
tionaI legalism. With the esrablishment of the International Criminal 
Court (KC), the international community has created a permanent tribu- 
nal poised to displace the cynical presumption of impunity for mass 
atrocities wilh the legal demand for accountability. One assumption that 
undergirds these institutions is that there is a connection between hold- 
ing individual perpetrators of vioIence criminally Iiable for their actions 
and h e  willingness of members of communities pitted against each other 
to reconcile-a.term used here LO refer to h e  willingness of those for- 
merly divided to Ieave off violent struggle and to embrace a collective 
future.' For some, trials may engender a willingness to reunite with their 
enemies. However, the processes of international jusuce are not in and of 
themselves sufficient to secure these mbitious goals. Under particular 
circums lances, studies have found that international criminal trials con- 
rrjbute to individual willingness to reconcile.' Yet this Article argues that 
interna~ional criminal trials are encumbered by juridical entailments [hat 
work counter ro the project of reconciliation. 

International criminal adjudication applies the normative rules 
esrablished by the particular tribunal wilhin the accepted conventions of 
legal due process. A bedrock princjpIe of this legal framework is 
punishing individltals who have violated specific beltavioral nonns of a 
magnitude that warrants punishment and loss of liberty. Consequently, 
intemarionaI criminal jus~ice mechanisms take up as subjects [hose 

of Ihrea~s ro peacc) and 41 (empowering rhc Sccurily Council ro dccidc mcasklres to givc cC- 
Fcct to its decisions) or rhc C h ~ c r  to establish a coun. Id. 138. Thc courl obscrvcd thal rhc 
Spccial Courl was crearcd by the Sccurity Council acling on h h a l f  or rhe inrcrnalionnl com- 
munity lo "fulfill an interna~ional manda~c and is pan of  [he machinery of intcrnarional 
juslice." Id. q 39. 

3. Thc rcrm "mconciliarion" is used variously by rhosc writing about mass violcncc 
bul conu~only  connoru hrgivcness of past abuses and crimes couplcd with rcnctvcd coopera- 
l ion  or rcunion ar thc individual and group levels. See Harvey M. Wcinsrein & Eric Stover, 
Irr~md~rction: Conflicr, Jutice and Recbtnation, in MY N e l ~ t i s o ~ .  MY E~enru: JUSTICE AND 
COMMUNITY IN THE AFFER~IATH OF MASS ATROCITY 4-5, 13 (Eric Slovcr cl al. eds., ZMW) 
[hcrcin~tfler MY NEIGHBOR, MY ENEMY]: Mi klos B i ro  et at., A//i /~ides Tatioarrl ksr icr  nnd 
Socinl Reco~~srrrrcrion in Dosrrin and Jleaegovina and Cmotin, in MY NBIGHBD!~, MY E N E ~ ~ Y ,  
sirpro a1 195 [hcreinairer Arrilrr(les Tolvonl hislice and Social Rccor~rrn~ctiorl] (mscnrch in 
South Africa finding rhnt Ihc word "reconcilia~ion" i s  most Crequcnfly associated wih "for- 
givcncss"). 

4. In a survcy conducted in rhree war-rorn cilics in Croatia and Bosnia and Hcncgc- 
vina-Vukovar. Mostar, and Pnjcdor-racarcllzrs found ~ l m t  Tor {host who had prior 
intemthnic rela~ionships, belicscd in  war crimcs ~rials. and had a posilivc opinion OF illc I n Y .  
lrials conrriburell lo thcir readiness lo reconcile. Arrirrldes Totvnrd Jrcrrice nnd Social Recon- 
srructio~l, srrpro note 3.  nr 198: ~ e e  o l ~ o  Timorhy Longman et 31.. Connecting J l~s~ice  ro 
Hrrm~an F~pericr~ce: Arrirutdes Totvard AccorrrtfubiIiry and Reco~zpn~cfiorl irr Rlvarldr~, ill hlu 
NE~GHROR, M Y  ENEMY, sitpm note 3 ,  at 2 t 9-24 (finding more positive lhan negativc nrritudcs 
coward [rials, bul only a limiled relalionship bctween allirudes toward rrinls and willingness ro 
reconcile) [hercinnltrr Corltlecring hrrtice ro Hittnarl Erperie~lce]. 
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accused of responsibility for grave violations of international law. And 
individual accountabilily serves to organize discussjon of the past-and 
plans for the future-around Lhe legal (as opposed to moral) concepts of 
guilt and innocence. Left outside of the legal definition of international 
crimes are bystanders to these egregious acts: the vast majority of 
individuals who are members of communiries impacted by war but who 
are neither victims nor perpetrators of 'crimes. Yet bystanders are a 
crilical segment that must engage in the social and political processes of 
reclaiming and rebuilding communities after the bloodshed and as such 
are one of the gudiences to which the enterprise of inrernationaI justice is 
directed. International humanitarian law cannot and should not 
crirninalize the conduct of bystanders. Neither subjects nor objects of 
criminal trials, bystanders illustrate a challenge to Iaw as a vehicle to 
establish the roIes (victidperpetrator) in and responsibili tics 
(guiltlinnocence] for serious violations of international criminal law. 

A prior examinauon of the contribution of international accountabil- 
ity to promoting reconciliation. conducted by myself and Harvey 
Weinstein," led us to conclude that trials are only onc component of an 
appropriate and necessary response to mass violet~ce. We proposed a 
model of the components needed at multiple levels of society to achieve 
social reconstruction-a term [hat rerers to "a process that reaffirms and 
develops a society and its jnstitutjons based on shared values and human 
rightsw'--and this framework was further elaborated and informed by 

5. This work bcgan with 3 sludy of  thc allitudcs o f  lcgal prorcssionals in  Bosni2 and 
Herzegovina toward thc Iffy Human Righis Ccntcr, Inlcrnational Human Rights h w  Clinic. 
and Ccnlcr lor Human Rights, J~rsfice, Accounrubiliry. and Social Reconsrrircrion: An ttrter- 
vielr, St~rdy of Jrrdges nnd Proscc~~tors, 18 BERK. J. IW'L L. 102 (2002) [hcrcinaftcr J~tdgcs 
Stirdy]. Dnwing  on !he cnlpirical dara, we developed a rnodcl lo explain rhc rclarionship of  
criminal trials to othcr progmms and nciivirics ncccssary to rcbuild comrnunitics ancr mass 
violcncc. h u r c l  E. Fletcher & Hmcy M. ivcinslcin. Kulrnce R I I ~  Social Repair: Rerhi~~king 
flre Conrriburion of lrtsfice fo re con cilia ti or^, 24 Huh!. RTS. Q. 573 (2002) [hereinalter KO- 
Iencc and Social Repair]. Wc also cxarnined rhe relationship k t w w n  the polidcal and social 
dirncnsions of the lCTY and thc ability of i ~ s  work 10 con~riburc to rcconciliadon and its rcla- 
tionship to the pmsecudon o f  war criminals in  rhe national judicial syslcln. h u r c l  B, Flctchcr 
and Harvey M. Wci nstcin, A \Vo'orld Unro Ifsell? The Al~plica~ion of Intcrnarional J~isrice it1 rl~e 
Jomrer Yugosluvia. in MY NEIGHBOR, MY ENEMY, supm note 3, at 2 9 4 8  [hereinafrer A World 
U n ~ o  Ifselp]. 

6. Wcinstcin & Stover, Irirmdrrcrinn. in MY NEIGHBOR. MY ENEMY. sirprn note 3 .  ar 5. 
Cri~ically, social rcconslruc~ion docs not require that individuals forgive ~hosc who hnvc 
wrongcd l h c n ~  lor  p a c t  and social stabilily l o  be rcsrored. Thc aulhor subscribes lo h e  con- 
ccprual Framework dtveloped by researchers engaged in h e  sndy undenaken by U.C. 
Bcrkclcy's Human Rights Cenicr thal crnphar;izcs an expanded l i s ~  o f  acrivi~ies beyond justice 
( I q e l y  dehncd as trials or 111th cornn~issions) t h a ~  may promote social adhesion after ethnic 
conflicr: "[Social rcconstructioo] is 3 pmccss h a t  includes a broad nnge o r  prognmmaric 
inlerveniions. such as security. freedan) o f  movcmcnt, access to accurate and unbiased infar- 
marion, h e  rule o f  law, juslicc, cducation for den~ocncy, cconornic devclopmcnt, cmsseihnic 
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additional empirical studies in the former Yugoslavia and ~ w a n d a . '  This , 

Article extends our previous analysis of the role international lribunals 
play to help communities reckon with a violent period in order to scruti- 
nize how law and courts relare to bystanders. This Article contributes to 
the scholarship on transitional jusrice by examining how the legal archi- 
tecture and operation of international criminal Iaw constricts bystanders 
as subjects of jurisprudence, considering the effects of this limitation on 
the a b i l i ~  of international tribunals to promote their social and political 

Part II of this Article provides the theoretic and analytic framework 
for examining the legal relationship of bystanders ro mass atrocity. It 
begins by explaining why, given the ambitions for international justice, 
bystanders pose a problem for legal insrirutions that attribute guiIt and 
mete out punish11-lent for mass alroci ties. Conventional legal approaches 
of the international conlrnunity to address mass vioience are also re- 
viewed. In establishing the context for this inquiry, this section discusses 
why thc charge of crimes against humanity provides an appropriate 
framework for examining the bystander problem in law. Part 111 is a case 
analysis of Prosecutor V, Sitnid et al.,' the trial of one of the highcst- 
ranking civilians convicted of crirncs against humanity committed during 
the conflicr in Bosnia and Herzegovina. This section explores how and to 
what extent international criminal trials produce a record that frames the 
role of bystanders in a way that promotes social rcconstruction anlong 
!his group. It concludes thar liberal law principles srructure trials so as to 
render these proceedings equivocal interventions, capable of assisling 
certain types of bystanders (the silent bystanders who ~urncd away or 
who morally opposed the criminal leadership but did not act) and not 

cngagemcnr. rhal work rogethcr and at mul~iple lcvcls oC swicry-[he individual, .neighbor- 
hood, community, and starc-to address rhe rac!ors thar led to Ihc conflicl." Id, 

7. Umsam Alice Karckczi el al.. Localizing Irrsfice: Gocacn Co!rr~s in Purr-Genocidc 
R~votlda, in M Y  NE~GIIDOK, MY ENEMY, supra nore 3, at 69-84, Eric Srovcr, Wirnes~es and die 
Promise ofhlstice in The Hague. ;I? MY NEIGHUOR, MY ENEMY. supra nole 3. a1 104-120; 
Dinka a r k a ! ~  ct al., Neighbors Again? /ntercornnl~miry Relntions AJer Er!~r~ic Cleansing, in 
MY NEIGHBOR. MY ENEMY, slrpra nole 3. a1 1 4 3 4 1 :  Timolhy Longman & ThionEs!c 
Ruragcngwa. Memory. Jdenriry, and Conlrtrrrnify in Rwnndn, in MY N e r ~ ~ r u o n ,  MY ENEMY. 
s i rpa  notc 3. ai 16262:  Artilrtdcs Towad J~rsricc and Social Reconsrrwction, srrpra nole 3, at 
183-205; Connecdt~g Jusrice to Hrirnnn fipericnce, srrprn nolc 4, a( 20625; Smah \V;ushaucr 
Frecdman er al., P~rblic Ed~lcariorr arrd Social Recon~rruc~ion in Bosnia and Herzegovi~ro and 
Cmaria, it1 MY NEIGHBOR, MY ENEMY, supra note 3, nr 22647; Sarah Warshaucr Freedman , 

e l  al., Cotfmrr~brg tire Pasr in R~vnndan Sc/ronls, itt MY NEIGHBOR. MY ENEMY, srrprn nolc 3. 
ar 248-66: Dean Ajdukovic & Dinka Corkalo. T r i r ~ ~  011d Defrayal in Mar, in MY NEIGHBOR. 
MY ENEMY, sirpra note 3-21 287-302. 

8. Prosecuror 1: SimiC et al.. Casc No. IT-95-9-T [hcrcinalrer Simid]. Thc cnsc was 
before Judge Florcoce Ndcpcle h.lwachandc Murnbn, Preiiding, Judge Shamn A. Williams. 
and Judge Pcr-Johat~ Lindholm. 
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others (the complicit byslanders who passively supported the leaders I 
attending to the social impact of their work. By adopting "institutional 
dualism," bibunals may address their negative impacts on social recon- 
struction. %o specific reforms should be considered. First, hibunal 

Cha 
tion. 
trial 
of t l  
tiliti 

should act outside the courtroom-through outreach programs and in 
conjunction wilh other institulions-to engage bystanders directIy as a 
target audience. International tribunals currently are under-connected to 
other inilialives to promote social reconstruction. To maximize their im- 
pact, tribunaIs must attend to the social and political impacts with which 
legalism's response to mass atrocily is freighted. 
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3.  Bystanders 
The protagonists of international criminal trials are the accused and 

victims. Punishmen1 and justice acknowledge the relationship of perpe- 
trators and victims to the processes that lead to mass violence. Yet in the ren 
case of mass violenm. there is another category implicatcd in the events, 
even if it is not an explicit focus of proceedings: bystanders. Mass vio- 
lence relies on a social apparatus to execute its bloody aims. Political 
leaders count on a measure of popu[ar suppoa to achieve power (and 
even military dictatorships depend on a degree of cooperation from seg- 
ments of civil society). Once mass kiIliog starts, one scholar reviewing 
the literature on by slanders has concluded, "the majority will either will- 
ingly join the violence, or they will comply, submit, and remain passive ren 

when faced with brutality."'' In other words, those who orchestrate mass 
violence are aided by the failure of spectators to intervene. In this con- car 

are 

33. Far cxnnlplc, s p x i a l  mcnsures tu proolulr: c~rnrnunilylcvel rcconcilialion arc p;ul 
or h e  Commission for Rereprion, Tmrh and Recanciliarion in Ejsr %morn Sec(ions 22-23. 
Unitcd Nations Transilional Adminisbation in East Tjmor. Regulation No. 20001110. 
UNTAE3IRegR0011IO (July 13.2001). Wrongdma of non-serious crimes may submit a starc COI 
mcnt of rhcir aclr and will Ix rcquid 10 ptdorm "cornmuairy rcfoncilialion acu". Id. Far a 
discussion of [his pmgnm. see Fauslo Bclo Ximcncs, 77le Unique Contribution of rlrc Cornnrll- 
niry-Rmed Reconciliarion Pmesr in E o ~ f  Ernor. May 28, 2004, o f  http:f/ w.easttimor- anr 
rcconcilia~ion.org/jsmpReporr-prk-s~~rnrnq html. - 

34. Commission on Human Rights, Pronlurion and Pmtecrion ojHlrman Righrs: Imnpu- 
miry, Reprrrr of rkc independent Erper: ro Updare the Srr o j  Principles 10 Combnf Irnpuniry, 
Diane Orentlicher, 6lsl Scss.. Agcnda Item 17. q 6. U.N. Dm. UCN.4/2005/102 (2005) ("rc- 
ccnt dcvclopmcn~ hnvc strungly amnned a cenlral prernisc of h e  Principles-'the necd for a 
comprehensive approach lowards cornbaring irnpuniry'"); Commission an Human Righls. 
Promorion and Pmrecrion of Humon Riglrrs: Impuni& 60th Sess.. Agenda kern 17, para. 10, 
U.N. Doc. EICN.4R004188 (Fcb. 27, 2W) ("An effective Ian~i-impuni~yl policy requires a 
multihce~ed srnlegy, wirh tach component playing a necessary hut only panial role."); A 
Comnron Objtcfive. A Universe of Alfemafives. supra note 22, a( 335. See Drurnbl, nrpra nolc 
14; Palricia M. Wald, supra norc 17: Diane Amann, Assessing Inrernnrional Crimi1101 Adjrrdi- 
carion of Htirnon Righr5 Armrbies, THIRD WORLD LEGAL STUD. 169 (2000-2#3). Akhavnn, 
The Inrenrafiooal Critninal Corin irr Conrerr, suprn nolc 14. at 721. Rcsearchcrs have not ye! 
dwcloped a n~eihod to meamre \he various compntnts of social reconsrruc~ion that we have 

35. STEVEN JAMES B A R T L E ~ ,  THE PATHOLOGY OF MAN: A STUDY OF H U ~ I A N  EVIL 
\I7 (2005). 
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text, "doing norhing" is "doing somethingw-bystanders are thus an in- 
tegral part of the killing apparatus. 

The Oxford English Dictionary defines a bystander as "a person who 
is present at an event or incident but does not take part."'b In the context 
of mass violence, byslanders are those who did not participate in crimes 
but nonetheless did not intervene to stop the carnage. They may have 
been silent supporters or opponents of the political and military forces 
that waged the war. but their role in the events is defined by their inac- 
tion and passivify." As their country and community became engulfed in 
war, regardless of their private opinions about the political fissures, they 
remained onlookers, quiescent or acquiescent witnesses to the social 
breakdown of their communities. And when the political battles turned 
violent, they remained spectators who, by virtue of living in the country 
during the war, played a role in the terror and have a stake i n  their coun- 
try's future." 

Bystanders play a role in the descent of their communities inlo vio- 
lence. And they will inform the way their children, friends, and 
colleagues perceive the past. The choices bystanders make about how lo 
remember what happened will shape the future of their communiries. 
Bystanders can become guardians against a return lo violence or they 
can rhrow thcjr support behind efforts to destabilize peace. Bystanders 
are thcreforc a critical target of efforts to promote social reconstruction. 
Their relationship to trials-along with their engagement with the other 
conlponents of social reconstruction-will facilitate or obstrucr [he goal 
of restoring social stability. Thus, a goal of rebuilding communities afler 
conflict shoihd be to promote bystanders as acrive participants in reform- 
ing social, economic, and political ne~works that support human rights 
and the rule of law. 

36. OXFORD ENGLISH DICTIONARY. 
37. Banlrir summarized the bystander phenomenon 3s lollows: 

Thcre exist two distinct ~ n d  complerncnlq ways in which mosr human beings re- 
act to mass killing once i t  srans: 10 join in the fray, or rum their heads the orhcr 
way. Relatively Few . . . t e s i s l  mass killing. The nlajority wil l eithcr willingly join in 
the violcncc. or ihcy wilt conlply, subnlii, and rcrnain passive whcn hccd by brutal- 
ity.. . . R i s  often dimcult to distinguish bclivcen simplc passiviry and silcnl 
coniplicily, sincc ~ h c  bchavionl manifcslations OF b o ~ h  arli~udcs arc rhc same: inac- 
[ion and ~bscncc o f  protest. 

BARTLE-IT, supra noie 35. nr 177. 
38. The primary disrincrion bcltvccn byslandcrs defined lor rllis aniclc and narroivcr, 

and perhaps more ambiguous calcgorics of mar~inal panicipnnrs who ~nighr bc (bought o i  as 
"bystanders" under Ion law (i-e., those who arc prcsenL when another i s  in dis1re.s~)-war 
profiteers, low level public servnnls, inlormanls-is rhnr byslanders lo  mass violencc did nor 
play an active rote in enabling or profiring from thc violence and. equally in~ponanr, did nor 
opposc rhc wrongdoers. 
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4. Bystanders and Trials 
The ICTY experience illustrates how an internationa1 tribunal, the 

first president of which understood that part of its work was to advance 
broader social goals, developed mechanisms and utilized rhetoric to 
meet these objectives. The history of the Tribunal also alerrs us to the 
potential pitfalls of such efforts. The international community has 
adapted internalional accountability mechanisms to address some of 
these pitfalls, which have emerged as these institutions seek to make 
their work relevant in the countries where the violence occurred. The 
development of hybrid tribunals in Cambodia, Sierra Leone, and East 
Timor addresses the perceptions of those in the former Yugoslavia and 
Rwanda that the tribunals located in The Hague and Arusha have little 
relevance to their struggle to rebuild comrnunitie~.'~ And the new Inter- 
national Criminal Court provides for greater involvement by victims and 
wirnesses to address popular perceptions that international tribunals have 
failed to prioritize the needs of these groups in the pursuit of justice. 
While these innovations are important and hislory will judge their suc- 
cess, less attention has been paid to how triaIs of interna~ional crimes 
respond LO rhe relationship of bystanders to mass violence and how such 
trials can promote social reconstruction anlong this critical group. 

Wcjnstein and I have argued that international criminal [rials address 
the dimensions of an individual's relation to social breakdown. Violators 
are punished for their actions and those hxmcd receive acknowledge- 
ment of their loss and status as vic~irns.'~ Trials may remove criminal 
leaders from power, thus enabling communities to reestablish control." 
International criminal trials are powerful symbols that convey moral, 
social, as well as legal approbalion of thc guilty and the political objec- 

39. T h c  Human Rights Center survcys in Bosnia and FIcmgovina and Rwanda indi- 
cated that wsideolr; in hose countries suppoflcd ~ h c  idca ofjuslice. but held negative views or 
the ad hoc vibuonls. Attitlides Tolvord Jr~xrice and Social Reconr~ruc~iun. srrpra noIc 3, at 193 
(Serb and Croat respondents fclt that fhc ICTY was biased agains~ h e i r  nalional group); Con- 
necting Justice lo Human Erprriencc. xtipra nate 4. at 213 (showing 87% of lhosc surveyed 
wcrc no1 inforrncd OF thc work of the tribunal). Hawcvrr, both ad hoc tribunals were crcatcd 
whcn sccurity conditions in cach country were thought to prevcnt sarc operation of the iribu- 
nals and lhcrclorc rcquircd a location outside thc region. Fur an assessmcnr of the hybrid 
tribunals in  Cambodia, Sicrn Leone. and East Timor, sec Sumnnah Linton, Conibodia, Eosr 
fitiror artrl Sierra Leone: Expcrimerlls in Inlerrralio~~nl Jusrice, 12 C~rhl. L. FORU~I  185 
(2001 ). 

40. Molence and Social Repair, xupm note 5, at 628. 
4 1. Id. Akhavan reviews Ihc ciTcccl OF thc arrest of indicted Croalian and Scrbian war 

criminals on domeslic politics and cau~iously concludes that gcnenl public ncccptancc of ~ h c  
arrcsrs suppons the proposidon that inrcmational trials arc cont r ibu l in~ 10 shirring culrural 
norms loward rfspccl for rule o f  law. Akhnvan, Beyond I t ~ ~ p t r n i ~ ,  slipra notc 16, a[ 13-22. 
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tives that drove them to commit their misdecds." These accountability 
mechanisms produce a record about the past that can generate ac- 
knowledgehent among victims, perpetrators, and bysranders about 
their respective relationships to the violence. For bystanders, such self- 
reflection may be the first step toward reaching out to victims and 
apologizing privately or publicly for the harm survivors suffered. By- 
stander acknowledgment may also generate support for collective 
forms of acknowledgment, such as public apologies, and buttress politi- 
cal will for systemic reforms that strengthen human rights protections 
and the rule of law. Yet this Iast assertion-that trials enablc bystander 
acknowledgment-deserves closer investigation. Certainly the nalure of 
the conflict will determine the number of bystanders and [heir relntion- 
ship to the violence." Taking into consideration the particular context of 
the violations and understanding that international accountabiliry plays 
a limited roIe in achieving social reconstruction, rhis analysis focuses 
on how trials can enable bystandcr acknowledgment of their role in 
mass violence and how we can maximize their efficacy in this regard. 
Unfortunately, the law itself may unintentionally interfere with reaIiz- 
ing this ambition. Why? 

International criminal trials constrict the subject of the Law's focus 
such as to render bystanders virtually invisible. The absence of bystand- 
ers as legal subjecrs has particular consequences for the impact of trials. 
One consequence is thar trials create a paradox: triaIs of individuals are 
justified ns debunking popular calls for collective accountability." Yet thc 
absence of bystanders in the jurisprudence may mean that individuals 
identify wilh the member of their nalional group who is a legal subject of 
the court--cirher victim or perpetrator. Whcrc ihat person is the con- 
victed wrongdoer, bystanders may understand perpetrators as the 
symboIic placeholder for "their" member group. Thus, trials may inad- 
vertentIy promotc group thinking rather than reduce i t '  If one aim of 
social reconslrucrion is to encourage bystanders to acknowledge their 

42. Legal scholar Diane Amann has argued rhar Ihc cxprcssiv~ lunc~ion of [tie Iaw-to 
arliculalc smic~al wlues--justifies a prcrcrcnce lor inrcrna~ional over dorncslic prosecution of 
crimes against hurnanily and genocide. Dianc Marie Amann. Gmrrp Menfaliry, fipressivisrn, 
and Genocide. 2 Im'L CRI~I. L. REV. 93. 1 17-24 (2002). 

43. O r g a n i d  interclhnic conflicl in an imegnrerI communiry pmduccs a dirrerent 
dynamic ihnn connicl bztwcen scgrcgaled populariohs. Far examplc, rtie war in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina generated byslanders who \vntched or silcnily bore wilncs5 to the suffering or 
rncmbcrs of the largered group living in their midsr. In conlrast. ~ h c  Darlur conflicl i s  prose- 
culed by A n b  Junimueed militia which attack Arrican villages. In his sirunrion, thc enlin: 
villngc is under atrack and the distinc~ion bciween viclirn and bys~andcr more IikeIy is duc to 
accidcnl than inclinnion. 

44. Cassese, srrprn note 13. a1 6; Akhnvan, Irtsfice in the Hogrre. Peace Lz tile Forn~er 
Mrgo~lavia?, supra note IS, at 74 1 4 2 ;  BASS, srtpm nole 9. at 297-301. 

45. See Jr~dgcr Srl~dy, srrl~ra norc 5. nr 149. 
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relationship to mass violence, how do trials heIp or hurt this process? Or, 
betrer stated, how do triaIs help and hurt? Because lrjals are an important 
component of -a comprehensive response to mass violence, their limita- 
tions-in particuIar their potential to impede social reconstmction- 
should be identified so these questions may be addressed. The foltowing 
section lays out the limits of law in addressing bystanders in order to 
frame further discussion of the symbolic implications of the enforcement 
of internationa1 criminal law. 

D. The Crime Agairrst H~unaniv as a Franlcwork for 
Adjrrdicarirrg [he Role ofrhe Bysranders 

Crimes against humanity, as the name implies. purport to reflect uni- 
versal norms sanc~ioning severe forms of abuse. While the concept 
predated World W x  II, allied drafrers of the Nuremberg Charter included 
crimes of humanity as 3 substantive offense in the d o c u r n e t i t  and Nazi 
leaders were the first ever to stand trial for this ~ f f e n s e . ~  As legal phi- 
losopher David Lubnn writes, crimes against humanity reflect ~ w o  
distinc~ norn~ative clnims. 

First, the phnsc "crimes agains~ humanity" suggests offenses that- 
aggrieve not only the victims and their own communities but all human 
beings, regardless of thcir communi~y. Second, the phrase suggests that 
these offenses cut deep. violating thc core humanity that we all share and 
that disringuishes us from other natural bcings.Im 

99. Crimes against humanily were l i n t  codiricd i n  Anicle (c) OF he Nurcl~tbcrg Charter 
35: 

murder, cxtcrmination, enslavemcnl depaaation, and other inhumanc acts commil- 
red against any civilian popula~ion, belore or during the war, or pcrseculions on 
political, ncial or mligiaus grounds in execution or or in  conncclion wirh any crimc 
within thc jurisdiction o l  the Tribunal, whe~tier or not in violnrion of Lhc domeslic 
law of the country wcte perpclntcd. 

Nurenlbcrg Trial Proceedings, Chancr of  the Inrcrnalional Mil i tary Tribunal. Aug. 8. 1945, 59 
Stat. 1544, 82 U. N.T.S. 279. See generally B~ssroun l ,  rupra nore 90. 

100. Luban. sitpro note 91. 31 86. "[Tlhc acts consli~ufing crimcs agains~ humanity will 
gcncnlly be those characterized by the dircctncss and gnvity of their assauIt upon the human 
person, both corporeal and spiritual:' STEVEN R. RATHER & JASON S. ADRAMS, ACCOUNT- 
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In addition to the universal value enshrined in the norm, the legal 
elements of the crime-notably the requirement that the violalions be of 
a widespend or sy sternatic nature-infuse-a collective dimension to the 
offense which makes it suitable For an examination of the porential for 
trials to address 

As the case study in the next section is drawn from the ICTY, the 
definition of  crimes against humanity provided in that statute serves as 
the basis for this discussion. Article 5 of the ICTY Statute defines crimes 
against humanity and establishes that the Tribunal will have the power to 
prosecute: 

persons responsible for the following crimes when committed in 
armed conflict, whelher international or intcmal in charactcr, 
and directed against any civilian population: 
(a) murder; 
(b) ex termination; 
(c) enslavement; 
{d) deportation; 
(e) imprisonmen~; 
(f) torture; 

(8) rape; 
(h) persecutions on political, racial and religious grounds; 

(i) other inhumane acts.'" 
The general requirements, or cltapearr elements, of the crimc are: 

( I )  an "attack," (2) which is linked to the acts of Ihe accused, (3) directed 

hB1LITu FOR HUMAN R ~ G I I ~ S  ATRDCITIES 1N INTERPIATIOFIAL LAW: BEYOND THE NUREMDBRG 
LEGACY 69 (2M)l). 

I O I .  Genocide, dcfined as ~ h c  commission ofparriculat acr(s) "with int rni  10 dcslroy, in 
whole or in pan, a nalional. crhnical. ncial. or religious group. as such," i s  also an inlcrna- 
rional crime t h a ~  addresses collcctive violcncc. Cunvenlion on Ihc Preven~ion and Punishmen1 
o f  thc Crime o i  Gcnmidc, Dcc. 9, 1948, art. LI, 78 U.N.T.S. 277. The ofl'cnsc h u  bren rc- 
fcrrcd ro as "rhc crime o f  crimes." Dianc Marie Amnnn, Iderrtflcafior~, in ENCYCLOPE~IA OF 
GENDCIDL AND CRLMES A~ntNs-r HUMANITY 483 (Dir~ah L. Shelron ed., 2 0 5 ) .  1,Iowever i~ri 
Iegal rcquircmen~s rendcr i r  less Favorable lo engagc bystanders regarding thcir relationsl~ip to 
the violence than crinw against humanity. To convict an accused ofgcnocidc, the a c ~  rnlrsc 
be capablc or dcsrroying 3 collcctive in whalc or in p d ,  while desiruclion or a group is not 
required lor ac15 10 constilulc crimes against hum~ni ly.  Thus. lor purposcs of txp:oring Lhc 
relationship or bys~nndcrs lo mass violence. crirncs against humaniiy cncornpascs more ~ypcs 
of  criminal bchavior and. couplcd with [he widc or systematic c l e ~ n c n ~  prcscnts relalively 
glzarer opponunirics For inlcrnalional judgcs 10 addrcss the role of  bys~nndcrs. 

102. lCTY Srnturc. srrpra nore 1. an. 5. 
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against a civilian population, (4) widespread or systematic, (5)  and 
which the accused committed with the requisite intent."' In addition to 
satisfying the general requirements, the acts must f i t  into one of the spe- 
cific crimes listed in article 5(a-i).Iw 

Thus. crimes against humanity implicate colIectives in ways that are 
important for bystanders. The general requirements demand that the acts 
be directed toward a civilialr populatiott. For this offense, a population is 
defined by common social or other characteristics that render it a tar- 
get.'0' Further, the criminal behavior must be part of a "widespread or 
systematic" attack. Widespread connotes the scale of the crime and may 
mean a perperrator acted against a large number of victims in a single 
incident, or the attack was widespread because of the cumulative effects 
of a number of incidents.Im The systematic nature of the attack refers to 
an attack that occurs as part of an organized plan to commit violence on 
a collective. As one international lawyer has commented, the "wide- 
spread" and "systematic" aspects of crimes against humanity overlap: "A 
widespread attack targeting a large number of victims generally reflects 
patterns of similar abuses and often relies on some form of planning or 
organization. A systematic attack frequently has the potential, purpose, 
or effect of reaching many people."'[" 

This element Lhcrcfore caplures the descriptivc similarity and violent 
distinctions between perpetrators, bystanders, and victims. Bystanders 

103. For a rullcr discussion o f  thc clcrncn~s of  crimes against humanily or ~ h c  ad hoc 
Iribunals and hc i r  dcvcloprncn~, sce MEITRAUX. slrpra nom 72. 

104. There is a rich literarun: on inlcmational crimes and crimcs against Iluttiani~y [ha( 
w i l l  no1 be plumbed here. See BnsstouNI, srrpru nolc 90; GEOFFREY ROBERTSON Q.C., CRIMES 
AGAINST HULIANITY: TIE STRUGGLE FOR GLOUAL JUSTICE (1999) (A comprchcnsivc survcy 
o r  Ihe devclopmcnt oicrirncs agains~ humanity); Luban. slrpra nom 91 [explaining I hat crimcs 
againsr humanily rcprcrcnl an a h n t  10 humans as political animals who need to live in 
groups): James Bohman. Punisl~menr as a Polifical Obligu fiorl: Crimes Agairul Hrrrnoniry arrd 
rlre Enforceable Rig181 10 Membersliip, 5 BUFE C R I ~ ~ .  L. REV. 551 (2002) (describing how 
cnrorcing crimes againsr humanity cshblishcs he poliiical basis lor c i t i zns  to influcncc po- 
Iitical icrrns of cwpcnt ion  and redrcss wrongs): Darryl Robinson, Developnlerlrs in 
Ir~~ert~arionol Crinrir~al Low: Definirrg "Crirnes Against Htrmanify" nr rhe Rome Corference, 
93 Ani. I .  INT'L L. 43 (1999) (arguing that thc p l i c y  clcmcnt be added to the definition o f  
crime agoinst hurnanily in  Anic lc 7 o f l h e  ICC Slalulc); Bcth Van Schaack, The Defiriliorl of 
Crirnes Agnitrn H i u ~ r r i i y  Resolving flre Incohererrce, 37 COLUM. J. TRANSNAT'L L. 787 
(1999) (tracing the evolution OF crimes against humanity with panicuhr rocus on the war 
nexus requiremeno. 

105. Prosecu~or v. Kunanc, C a c  No, IT-96-23. Judgmcnl. P423; see also M ~ R A U X ,  
supm note 72, at 166. A small group thai i s  3 1 1 9 ~ k d  may bc considcrcd a "ppu la~ ion"  if the 
panicular incident is relared lo ~ h c  widespread or systcrnalic narurc of  thc ovcnll atrack. For 
example, where h e  inmates o i  ;r dcleniibn center arc tugctcd lor abusc as par1 or a larger 
csmpaign, they may bc considered 3 "population." See Prosecutor v. Kunanc. 

106. Prosccutor v. Blaskic, Case No. TT-95-14, Judgment. 1206; see M ~ n ~ n u x .  sl~pra 
oole 72. at 171. 

107. M E ~ U A U X ,  duprn nole 72, 31 171 (citations ornilled). 
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and victims are both "innocent" civilians legally protected. from abuse 
and but for the criminal attack would be--juridically speaking-part of a 
collective:-AD attack by perpetrators cleaves this collective into bystand- 
ers and vicrims.'" Attacks of perpetrators, widespread or systematic, are 
of a severe nature against a targeted collective. Wrongdoers select their 
vicrims based on shared characteristics rather than on any unique attrib- 
utes; conversely, perpetrators spare bystanders because they do not share 
the  characteristic that marks victims. Particularly when the substantive 
offense is persecution, crimes against humanity legally instantiate the 
division of the community along the ethnic, political, or national group 
lines defined by h e  perpetrators' criminal rn~t ives . '~  

108. The disrinc~ion between bystanders and victims niay have grearcr rclcvancc Tor 
social reconsiruc~ion depnd in~ on the local conditions or the attack. For cxample bystandcrs 
and viclims may not ncccssarily rcsidc in [he satnc community Tor purposes or a lcga l  analy- 
sis. Whcrc an enrirc village i s  largetcd, a11 rcsidcnrs may bc considcrcd vicrims. Ncvcrrheless. 
within h e  Iargcr colleciivc--a rcgion or nation-thc,diRcrenriation may hold true and thus 
cffor~s at soc ia l  rcconslruclion should bc directed ioward engaging bysbnders. even whcrc h e  
bystandcrs did not livc in a rargercd communiry. And perhaps undcr these conditions such 
engagcrncnt will bc more imponant since residcnrs may havc fewer lies to lhc victim group, 
ycl their ability lo crnparllizc wirh those who sukred will be critical to rhcir support Tor ncw 
social mdngcmcnls to promotc tolenncc and respect for human righu. See getrerally Jodi 
Halpern & Harvcy M. Wcinsrein. Emparby & Rehurnanizarion Aflcr Masr Wolencc. in MY 
N s t ~ t l n o ~ ,  MY ENEMY supm nole 3,303. a1 303-22. 

109. The Itgal dis~inction bclwccn tugcred gmups and Lhosc who were "sarc" may dis- 
tort lhc rcalily. In an ethnically inrgrated comrnuni~y, atlacks singling our a padicular ethnic 
p u p  may alI'ec~ cnlire familics formed through mixed marriages. Similarly, a mcmber o f  ihc 
sanlc chnic group as the perpctntors may Ix singled out for attack where hat p K O n  i s  sus. 
pcctcd OF prolecling Ihe targclcd group. Merru~ux, riylra notc 72, nt 167. 

1 10. Prasccutot v. Kuprcskic e l  al., C x c  Nn. IT-95- 16, Judgmtnl, q 62 I. Persecurory 
acu may takc many foms and include not only physical deprivations, but economic or judicial 
deprivations that violare an individual's lundarncntal human righrs. Pmsecutor v. Tadid, Case 
No. LT-94-1, Opinion and Judgrncnt. q7I0 (May 7, 1997). 

1 1 1. Sinlib, si~pra note 8. q 48. 



Michigan Joiirnol of It~iernational h w  

We have imbued the concept of international criminal justice for 
mass atrocities with exkeedingly high expectations. Criminal trials are lo 
go beyond exacting punishment from the wrongdoer; they are to help 
communiries wracked by bloody conflict forgo violence and embrace a 
new, collective future. Drawing on empirical data and a model for social 
reconstruction that emerged from a recent study from U.C. Berkeley's 
Human Rights Center, this Article examines how the ICTY operates to 
further this social goal of international justice. In particular, the Article 
considers how the application of international criminal law contributes to 
and detracts from the potential willingness of bystanders to the violence 
to rcconcile with victims and perpekators. 

Early supporters of international justice for war crimes committed in 
the former Yugoslavia arghed that justice would promote peace. Criminal 
accountability of high-ranking officials is instrumental as a way to re- 

296. Parlicipanrs engeged in discussions on a rangc of lopics: "pctccplions of justice as 
presenrcd by Ihe Special Coun; the perceptions of juslicc and accountabili~y in Siern Lconc; 
the perceived legacy or ~ h c  Special Courl and the Truth and Reconciliation Commission; and 
how comrnunilics and civil  society actors . . . can coniplcrncnr rhe work" of those ir~nsilionaI 
justicc instilutions. Id. 
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move criminal leadership from power and as a powerful symbol to repu- 
diate the wrongdoers and their political platforms. With criminal leaders 
removed from power, the prediction was that victims and "innocent by- 
standers" in whose name the crimes were committed would be able to 
reconcile. 

Over the last decade. we have seen an increase in [he number and 
configuration of accountability mechanisms that enforce international 
criminal Iaw. The experience and track record of these institutions have 
led to a more tempered understanding of the contribution of trials to so- 
cial reconstruction. New thinking and research is emerging wilhin lhese 
tribunals, as well as academic circles, that understands justice as only 
one (albeit critical) component needed to secure democracy, rule of law, 
and respect for human rights in countries emerging from mass violence. 
While it is important to reconceptualizc trials as part of a larger panoply 
of interventions, attention must be paid to thc ways that lrials may make 
it more difficult for some to reconcile. 

Harvey Weinstein and I have argued based on prior research that in- 
tervenrions to promote socia1 reconstruction should stimulate individual 
acknowledgement of one's relationship to the breakdown of society. Tri- 
als produce an ambiguous record from the perspective of how judgments 
may frame understanding and discussion among bystanders about [heir 
role i n  conflict. The research dala and [he case srudy of Prosecutor v. 
Sirnit et al. raise doubts about  he prediction that individual accountabil- 
ity debunks the myth of collective guilt and allows the "innocent" 
bystanders and victims to reconcile. 

Some who watched their communities descend into violence siIently 
approved of the violence, while others may have condemned what wan- 
spircd but remained passive and did not speak out. The submissiveness 
of bystandcrs enables mass violence, but [rials are not well-suited to con- 
front byslanders wilh the consequences of their behavior. For those who 
turned away, individual trials may confirm their sense of powerless- 
ness-a criminal leader and not they are responsible-but the record 
does nor challenge them to consider the harm of their inaction. Trials 
pose additional challenges for bystanders who supported the perpetra- 
tors. The research in divided communities in the former Yugoslavia 
indicales that residents view those standing trial in The Hague as repre- 
senting "their" national group. Thus a convicrion of an individual is 
inlerpreted as an affront to group ideniiry, engendering criticism of rhe 
ICTY rather than stigmatizing thc war criminal. These unintended con- 
sequences of enforcing international criminal law deservc close and 
careful considcration. 





The Psychology of Torture 

By Sam Vaknin .,. ', 

,- .. 
There is one place in which one's privacy, intimacy, integrity and 
inviolability are guaranteed - one's body, a unique temple and a i 

familiar territory of sensa and personal history. The torturer invades, . 
defiles and desecrates this shrine. He dces so publicly, deliberately, 
repeatedly and, often, sadistically and sexually, with undisguised . 
pleasure. Hence the all-perva sive, long-las ting, and, frequently, 
irreversible effects and outcomes 01 torture, 

h a way, the torture victim's own body is rendered his worse enemy. It 
is corporeaI agony that compels the sufferer to mutate, his identity to 
fragment, his ideals and principles to crumble. The body becomes an 

- accompIice of the tormentor, an unin terruptible channel of 
communication, a treasonous, poisoned territory. 

It fosters a humiliating dependency of the abused on khe perpetrator. 
Bodily needs denied - sleep, toilet, food, water - are wrongly perceived 
by the victim as the direct causes of his degradation and 
dehumanization. As he sees it, he is rendered bestial not by [he sadistic 
bullies around him buk by his own flesh. 

The concept of "body" can easily be extended to "family", or "home". 
Torture is often applied io kin and kith, compatriots, or colleagues. This 
intends to disrupt the continuity of "surroundings, habits, appearance, 
relations with others", as the CIA put i t  in one of its manuals. A sense o€ 
cohesive self-identity depends crucially on the familiar and the 
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continuous. By attacking both one's biological body and one's "social 
body", the victim's psyche is strained to the point of dissociatiol~. 

Beatrice Pafsalides describes this transmogrification thus in "Ethics of 
the 
unspeakable: Torture survivors in psychoanalytic treatment": 

"As the gap between the 'I' and the 'me' deepens, dissociation and 
alienation increase. The subject that, under torture, was forced into the 
position of pure object has lost his or her sense of interiority, intimacy, 
and privacy. Time is experienced now, in the present only, and 
perspective - that which allows for a sense of relativity - is foreclosed. 
Thoughts and dreams attack the mind and invade the body as i f  the 
protective skin that normally contains our thoughts, gives us space to 
breahe in between the thought and the thing being thought about, and 
separates between inside and outside, past and presentJ me and you, 
was lost." 

Torture robs the victim of the most basic modes of relating to reality 
and, thus, is the equivalent of cognitive death. Space and time are 
warped by sleep deprivation. The self ("I") is shattered. The tortured 
have nothing familiar to hold on to: family, home, personal belongings, 
loved ones, Ianguage, name. Gradually, they lose their mental resilience 
and sense of freedom. They feel alien - unable to communicate, relate, 
attach, or empathize with others. 

Torture splinters early childhood grandiose narcissistic fantasies of 
uniqueness, ornnipo tence, invulnerability, and impenebability. But it 
enhances the fantasy of merger with an  idealized and omnipotent 
(though not 
benign) other - the inflicter of agony. The twin processes of 
individuation and separation are reversed. 

Torture is the ultimate act of perverted intimacy. The torturer invades 
the victim's body, pervades his psyche, and possesses his mind. 
Deprived of contact with others and starved for human interactions, the 
prey bonds with the predator. "Traumatic bonding", akin to the 
Stockholm syndrome, is about hope and the search for meaning in the 
brutal and indifferent and nightmarish universe of the torture cell. 

The abuser becomes the black hole at the center of the victim's 
surrealistic galaxy, sucking in the sufferer's universal need for solace. 
The victim tries to "control" his tormen tor by becoming one with him 
(introjecting him) and by appealing to the monster's presumably 
dormant humanity and empa thy. 

This bonding is especially strong when the torturer and the tortured 
150 



form a dyad and "collaborate" in the rituals and acts of torture (for 
instance, when the victim is coerced in to selecting the torture 
implements and the types of torment to be inflicted, or to choose 
between two evils). 

The psychologist Shirley Spitz offers this powerful overview of the 
contradictory nature of torture in a seminar titled " ' f i e  Psychology of 
Torture" (1989): 

"Torture is an obscenity in that it joins what is most private with what is 
most public. Torture entaiIs all the isolation and extreme solitude of 
privacy with none of the usual security embodied therein ... Torture 
entails at the same time all the self exposure of the utterly public with 
none oi its possibilities for camaraderie or shared experience. (The 
presence of an a11 powerful other w i h  whom to merge, without the 
security of the other's benign intentions.) 

A further obscenity of torture is the inversion it makes of intimate 
human relationships. The interrogation is a form of social encounter in 
which the normal rules of communicating, of relating, of intimacy are 
manipulated. Dependency needs are elicited by Lhe interrogator, but 
not so they may be met as in close rela tionships, but to weaken and 
confuse. Independence that is offered in return for 'betrayal' is a lie. 
Silence is in ten tionally rnisin terpreked either as confirma tion of 
informa tion or as guilt for 'compIjcity'. 

Torhre combines complete humiIiating exposure with utter 
devastating isolation. The final products and outcome of torture are a 
scarred and often shattered victim and an empty display of the fiction 
of power." 

Obsessed by endless ruminations, demented by pain and a continuum 
01 sleeplessness - khe victim regresses, shedding all bu t  the most 
primitive defense mechanisms: splitting, narcissism, dissociation, 
projective identification, introjection, and cognitive dissonance. The 
victim constructs an alternative world, often suffering from 
depersonaliza lion and dereaIization, hallucinations, ideas of reference, 
delusions, and psycho tic episodes. 

Sometimes the victim comes to crave pain - very much as self- 
mutila tors do - because it is a proof and a reminder of his individuated 
existence otherwise blurred by the incessant torture. Pain shields the 
sufferer from disintegration and capitulation. It preserves the veracity 
of his unthinkable and unspeakable experiences. 

This dual process of the victim's alienation and addiction to anguish 
complements the perpetrator's view of his quarry as "jnhuman", or 



! "subhuman". The torturer assun~es the position of fie sole authority, the ! 
exclusive fount of meaning and interpretation, t he  source of both evil 
and good. 

Torture is about reprogramming the victim to succumb to an a1 terna tive 
exegesis of the world, proffered by t h e  abuser. It is an act of deep, 
indelible, trauma tic indoctrination. The abused also swallows whole 
and assimilates the torturer's negative view of him and often, as a 
result, is rendered suicidal, self-deshuctive, or self-defeating. 

Thus, torture has no cut-off date. The sounds, the voices, the smelIs, the 
sensations reverberate long af ler the episode has ended - both in 
nightmares and in waking moments. The victim's ability to trust other 
people - i.e., to assume that their motives are a t  least rational, if not 
necessarily benign - has been irrevocably undermined. Social 
institutions are perceived as precariously poised on the verge of an 
ominous, Kafkaesque mutation. Nothing is either safe, or credible 
anymore. 

Victims typicaUy react by undulating between emotional numbing and 
increased arousal: insomnia, irritability, restlessness, and a ttcn tion 
deficits, Recollections of the traumatic events intrude in the form of 
dreams, night terrors, flashbacks, and distressing associations. 

Tl~e tortured develop compulsive rituals to fend off obsessive thoughts. 
0 ther psychological sequefae reported include cognitive impairment, 
reduced capacity to learn, memory disorders, sexual dysfunction, social 
rvithdra wal, inability to maintain long- term rela tionships, or even mere 
intimacy, phobias, ideas oi reference and superstitions, delusions, 
hallucinations, psychotic microepisodes, and emotional flatness. 

Depression and anxiety are very common. These are forms and 
manifestations of self-directed aggression. The sufferer rages a t  his own 
victimhood and resulting multiple dysfunction. He feels shamed by his 
new disabilities and responsible, or even guilty, somehow, for his 
predicament and the dire consequences borne by his nearest and 
dearest. His sense of self-worth and self-esteem are crippled. 

In a nutshell, torture victims suffer from a post-trauma tic stress 
disorder (PTSD). Their strong feelings oi anxiety, guilt, and shame are 
also typical of victin~s of childhood abuse, domestic violence, and rape. 
They feel anxious because the perpe tra tor's behavior is seemingly 
arbitrary and unpredictable - or mechanically and inhumanly regular. 

They feel guilty and disgraced because, to restore a semblance 01 order 
to their shattered world and a modicum of dominion over their chaotic 
life, they need to transform themselves into the cause of their own 



degradation and the accomplices of their tormentors. 

The CIA, in its "Human Resource Exploitation Training Manual - 
1983" (reprinted in the April 1397 issue of Harper's Magazine), surnmed 
up the theory of coercion thus: 

"The purpose of all coercive techniques is to induce psychological 
regression in the subject by bringing a superior outside force to bear on 
his will to redst. Regression is basically a loss of autonomy, a reversion 
to an earlier behavioral level. As the subject regresses, his learned 
personality traib fall away in reverse chronological order. He begins to 
lose the capacity to carry out the highest creative activities, to deal with 
complex situations, or to cope with stressful interpersonal relationships 
or repea ked frustrations." 

Inevitably, in the aftermath of torture, its victims feel helpless and 
powerless. This loss of control over one's Iife and body is manifested 
physically in impotence, atten tion deficits, and insomnia. This is of ten 
exacerbated by the disbeLief many torture victims encounter, especiaUy 
if they are unable to produce scars, or other "objective" proof of their 
ordeal. Language cannot communicate such an intensely private 
experience as  pain. 

Spi tz makes the following observation: 

"Pain is also unsharable in that it is resistant to language ... All our 
interior states of consciousness: emotional, perceptual, cognitive and 
somatic can be described as having an object in the external world ... 
This affirms our capacity to move beyond the boundaries of our body 
into the external, sharable world. This is the space in which we interact 
and communicate with our environment. But when we explore the 
interior state of physical pain we find that h e r e  is no object 'out there' - 
no external, referential con tenk. Pain is not of, or for, anything. Pain is .  
And it draws us away from the space of interaction, the sharable world, 
inwards. It draws us into the boundaries of our body." 

Bystanders resent the tortured because they make them feel guilty and 
ashamed for having done notlung to prevent the atrocity. The vic tirns 
threaten their sense of security and their much-needed belief in 
predictabjlity, justice, and rule of law. The victims, on their part, do not 
believe that it is possible to effectively communicate to "outsiders" what 
they have been through. The torture chambers are "another galaxy". 
This is how Auschwitz was described by the author K. Zetnik in his 
testimony in the Eichrnann trial in Jerusalem in 7961. 

Kenneth Pope in "Torture", a chapter he wrote for the "Encyclopedia of 
Women and Gender: Sex Similarities and Differences and the Impact of 
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Society on Gender", quotes Warvard psychahis t Judith Herman: 

"It is very tempting to take the side of the perpetrator. All the 
perpetrator asks is that  the bystandet do wthing. He appeals to the 
universal desire to see, hear, and speak no evil. The victim, on the 
contrary, asks the bystander to share the burdm of pain. The victim 
demands action, engagement, md remembering." 

But, more often, continued attempts to repress fearhd memnries result 
in psychosomatic'~es~es (conversion). The victim wishes to forget the 
tbrtme, to avoid re-experiencing t he  often lrfe threatening abuse ?nd tu 
shield his human envhonment from the horrors. In conjunction wid1 
the victim's pervasive distrust, this is frequently interprctcd as 

hypervigilance, or even paranoia. I t  seems that the victims can't win. 
Tmlure is forever. 



Torture and Other Secrets 

John Calvi 

There are things we don't talk about much, secrets, because they are difficult. 
They are difficult because we don't have ways of thinking about them. We may 
not have ways- to talk about them. We don't have much information on them. 
And, most importantly, they are ugly and scary. Each culture has a lisr of these 
secrets. The list changes as information escapes into conversalion and ways of 
learning become possible around something previously obscure. In my own life 
time the list of American secrets has changed considerably so that what was 
unknowable and untalkable before has now become topics of study and 
common knowledge- such as cancer, homosexuality, lynching, pos t-traumatic 
stress disorder in soldiers, incest, addiction, rape, and the holocaust. 

A secret on this list moves slowly upward towards light as more people come to 
understand that something has parts and pieces and even logic and is not just a 
huge horror. The above lisr is of the movers and shakers on this list as culture 
changes and progresses. Whac is still on the bottom of chis list is torture. It is a 
great American secret still l~olding all the requisite conditions of huge and 
horrible, ugly and scary, unknowable from so little information available, and 
very present in all our generations and especially today. 

Like the car wreck we saw on the way home, we try noc to see it again in our 
minds rhougll each image lingers with some part of us wanting to understand 
it's meaning in our lives. The push to not see what is so ugly and the wonder to 
sort out  what it is push against each other. The battle is joined by American 
popular culture with it s bias for bright shiny things for sale, fast and shallow 
content giving only glimpses, and above all the distracting noise of who's 
winning something or is a danger. Thus, torture stays on the list of things we 
don't- see or know and therefore can't change. It will always be true that only a 
certain amount of people wilI choose to be with something as challenging as 
death or rape as works to be undertaken for the washing and healing of the 
culture and individuals. But the level of knowing why something is can include 
many more people who will just have to Iisten, Ehink, and wonder a bit to learn 
what torture is and what: it means for a society either as providers or receivers. 

Tlie spiritual consequences of secrets are well known- sudden potholes in 
integriry, surprise areas where icnowledge is lacking, the panic of cover-ups, and 
the collfusii~g cornbination of the previous three to create a response for which 
 here seems to be no logic. Most obvious is the extraordinary effort to keep a 



secret hidden racher than open to wonder, wonder being the most basic posture 
of spiritual life. 

The spiritual consequences of torture are also quite specific. Either you are 
moved to act against or you stifle and smolder. For each of us who have paid 
for torture through our taxes, the dilemma is a strong cultural watershed. We 
have the cultural myth of the independent force of the individual making 
change and doing good. But often this myth meets with a fierce don't-rock-the- 
boat: mentality at home, a t  work, and in public spaces. Choosing to act in any 
form has the light of integrity in being one with our deepest feelings of justice, 
always good for mental and spiritual health. It will also make for some 
disappointment, loneliness, and the need to explain yourself. 

The other choice of not acdng is the more common response. It's common 
because life is already full, what might one do anyway, and aren't I in enough 
trouble already. These are the overt reasons to stuff and numb oneself. The 
more quiet reasons are that i t  hurts to see and know what is. It's disturbing and 
we could let this one go by and forget. How much awareness do I need to keep 
up with anyway? The monster is too big for me to address. Both acting and not 
acting are work that requires energy and effort. Only one has a payoff. 

To have torture as part of the heritage we've provided the world in the last 
several years (chink of the American wars in Southeast Asia and Cencral 
America), is to carry the loss of integrity, the ignorance, and panic of discovery 
in each of our hearts whether or not we approve of torture. Torture has always 
been easy to justify but it's never rested within the human awareness to be 
comforrably carried. As a burden, it resembles the addicts stash or the 
unwashed bruise hidden under clothing- maybe known by others, unable to be 
laid down, and always a greater pain than is understood. 

To have our leadership participate, deny, spin, and wink over the use of torture 
in our current American wars abroad, lingers within us like glimpsing the car 
wreck, the neighbor's or family member's bruise, the addicts stash. We can't 
bear to know its scary ugliness and we can't get it out of our minds. There is no 
moral force in leadership to say what we all know - that torture injures all who 
lcnow any aspect of it from any distance, that it shames all other good works 
done over hundreds of years, and that to do anything other than admit and 
stop is to participate. This is how a list of secrets is kept as heritage and 
burdens our children. 

Peacework, November 2005, p. 4 .  

John Calvi .is a Quaker healer who has worked with tortured refugees since 1998. See: 
www .johncalvi.com 
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Chapter Seven 

Surfacing Gender 
Reconceptualizing Crimes against Women 

in Time of War 

Historically, the rape of women in war has drawn occasional and short-lived inter- 
national attention. Most of rhe rime rape has been invisible or corncs to Iight as part 
of the competing diplomacies of war, illustrating the viciousness of the conqueror 
or the innocence of the conqucred. When war is done, it is comfortably cabincd as 
a mcre, inevitable "by-product of war," a matter of indiscipline, of soldiers revved 
up by war, fieedy, and briefly, "out of control." 

Military histories rarely refer to rape, and military tribunals rarely either charge 
or sanction it. This is true evcn where rape and forced prostitution are mass or sys- 
tematic, as with the rape of women in both theaters of the Second World War; i t  
is even truc where the opcn, mass, and systematic rape has bccn thought to shock 
the conscience of the world, such as in the "rape of Nanking"' or the rapc of an 
estimated roo,ooo Bengali women during theacrrs of independence .from Pakistan 
(Brownmiller, 1975).l Though discussed in the judgment of the International Mil- 
itary Tribunal in Tokyo, rape was not separately charged against thc Japanese 
commander as a crime. In Bangfadcsh, amncsty was quietly rraded for independ- 

Thc question roday is whcther the rcrrible rape of women in the war in the 
former Yugoslavia will likewisc disappear into history, or at best will survive as an 
cxceptional case. The apparent uniqucncss of the rape of womcn in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina, directed overwhelmingly against Bosnian-Muslim womcn, is a prod- 
uct o f  the invisibility of the rapc of women through history as well as in the present. 
Geopolitical factors- that this is occurring in Europc, is perpetrated by white men 
against white, albeit largely Muslim womcn, and conrains the seeds of a new world 
war -cannot be ignored in explaining thc visibility of these rapes. By contrast, the 
rape of 5 0  percent of the womcn of the indigenous Yuracruz in Ecuador by 

Thc issucs discussed in this chapter arc furrher claborared in Rhonda Capclon, rpg4."Surbcing 
Gendcr: Re-Engraving Crimes against Women in Humanitarian Lw," 5 I f ~ s t i n g s  Wo~rzsnS hruJo~rrnul  
LJI (z) (Su~nrner 1994). 
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just as thc routinc rape of women in the civil wars in Peru, Liberia, and Burma, for 
example, has gone largely unreported? 

Moreover, just as historically the condemnation of rape in war has rarely been 
about the abuse of women as a crime of gender, so the mass rape in Bosnia has 

"ethnic cleansing," or genocide. Jn one week a midday women's talk show opened 

Croatian-American scholar blithcly distioguishcd "genocidal" rape from "normal" 
rape. Our ad hoc Women's Coalition against Crimes against Women in the Former 
Yugoslavia spoke of rape as a wcapon of war whether used to dilute ethnic identity, 
destabilize the civilian population, or reward soldiers. But the public was nodding 
yes, when rape is a vehicle of genocide. 

The elision of genocidc and rape in the focus on "genocidal rapc" as a means of 
emphasizing thc heinousness of the rape of Muslim women in Bosnia is thus dan- 
gerous. Rape and genocide are separate atrocities. Genocide-the effort to destroy 

the severest condemnation. Rape is sexualized violence that seeks to humiliate, ter- 
rorize, and destroy a woman based on her identity as a woman. Both art bascd on 
total contempt for and dehumanization of the victim, and both give rise to unspeak- 
able bruralities. Their intersection in the Serbian and, to a lesser extent, the Croatian 
aggressions in Bosnia defines an ineffable living hell for women. From the stand- 
point of these women, they are inseparable. 

But to emphasize as unparalleled the horror of genocidal rape is factually dubious 
and risks rendering rape invisible once again. Even in war, rape is not fully recog- 

will the crimcs against women, the voices of women, and their struggles to survive 
be vindicated? Or will condemnation be Iimited to this seemingly exceptional case? 
Will the women who are brutally raped for domination, terror, booty, or revenge- 
in Bosnia and elsewhere-be heard? 

Whether the rape, Eorced prostitution, and forced impregnation of women will 
be effectively prosecuted before the recently created United Nations ad hoc Inter- 
national Tribunal: whether the survivors wilt obtain redress, or whether impunity 
will again be the agreed-upon or de facro cost of "peace" is up for grabs. The 
pressure of survivors and their advocates, together with the global women's human 
rights movement, will make the difference. The situation presents a historic oppor- 
tunity as well as an imperative to insist on justice for the women of Bosnia as well 

To do this, we must surfacc gender in the midst of genocidc at thc samc rime as 
we avoid dualistic thinking. We must critically cxaminc the claim that rape as a tool 
of "ethnic cleansing" is unique, worse than or not comparable to other forms of 
rape in war or in peace, at the same time as we recognize that rape together with . 

genocidc inflicts multiple, intersectional This combination of the particular 
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and thc general is crirical if the horrors experienccd by women in Bosnia are co be 
apprecia red and if  that experience is to have meaning for womcn brutalized in less- 
known theaters of war or in thc byways of daily life. 

This chapter examines thc evolving legal status of rapc in war with attention 
given to both the particular and the general, as well as ro the tension bctween them. 
The opening section focuses on the two ccntral questions of conceptualization. The 
hrsc is whether th&e gender crimes are fully recognized as war crimes under the 
Geneva Convenrions, the cornerstone of what is callcd "humanitarian" law-that 
is, che prohibirions that  have made war itself permissible. The sccond is whcther 
in tcrnational law does or should distinguish benvcen "genocidal rape" and mass 
rape for other purposes. In this regard ic examines rhc limitations and the potcnrial 
in the concept of "crimes against humanity," as well as the relation between gender 
and nationalitylethnicity in the crimes committed against women in Bosnia. The 
second section looks ac the viability of the ad hoc International Tribunal as we11 as 
the gender issues presentcd. 

Reconceptualizing Rape, Forced Prostitution, atzd 
Forced Pregnancy in War 

Is Rape a War Crimc? 

Although news of the mass rapes of women in Bosnia had an electrifying effect 
and became a significant factor in thc dcmand for thc creation of an international 
war crimes tribunal, the leading question for a time was whether rape and other 
forms of sexual abuse are "war crimes" wjrhin rhc meaning of the Geneva Conven- 
tions and the internationally agreed-upon norms that bind all nations whcther or 
not they havc signed the conventions. The answer is not unequivocal. 

The question is not whether rape is technically a crime or  prohibited in war. 
Rape has long been vicwed as a c~irninal offense under national and international 
rulcs of war (Khushalini 198~). The 1949 Geneva Conventions as well as the 1977 
protocols regarding the protection of civilians in war explicitly prohibit rape, en- 
forced prostitution, and any form of indecent assault and call for special protection 
of women, including separate quarters with supcrvision and searches by women 
only.& Yet i r  is significant that where rape and other forms of sexuaI assaulr are 
cxplicicly mentioned, they are categorized as an outrage upon pcrsonal digniry, or 
as crimes against honor.' Crimes of violence, including murdcr, mutilation, cruel 
treatment, and corture, are treated separately. 

The concept of rape as a crirnc against dignity and honor as opposed to a crime 
01 violence is a core problem. Formal sanctions against rape range from minimal to 
extreme. Wherc rape has been crcated as a grave crime, it is because i t  violates the 
honor of the man and his exclusive right to sexual possession of his woman as 
property. Thus, in the United States the death pcnalty against rape was prevalent in 
Southcrn states as a resulr of a combination of racism and sexismA8 Similarly, [he 
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media often refer to the mass rape in Bosnia as the rape oT "the enemy's womenM- 
the enemy in this formulation being the male combatant and the seemingly all-male 
nation, religious, or ethnic group. 

Under the Geneva Convcntions, the concept of honor is somewhat more enlighc- 
ened: ?ape is a crime against rhe honor and dignity of women (Khushalani 198~). 
But this too is problematic. Where rape is treated as a crime against honor, the 
honor of women is called into question and virginity or chastity is often a precon- 
d i t i ~ n . ~  Honor implies the loss of scarion or respect; i t  reinforces the social view, 
internalized by women, rhat thc raped woman is dishonorable. And while the con- 
cept of dignity potentially embraces more profound concerns, standing alone it 
obfuscates the fact that rape is fundamental1 violcnce against- womcn-violence 
against a woman's body, autonomy, integrity, selfhood, security, and self-esteem as 
well as her standing in thc community. This failurc to recognize rape as violence is 
critical to the traditionally lcsser or ambiguous status of rape in humanitarian law. 

The issue then is nor whether rape is a war crime, but whcrher it is a crime of 
the gravest dimension. Under the Geneva Convcntions, rhc term is "grave breach." 
The significance of a war crime being a "grave breach" is threefold. On the level of 
discourse, it calls attention to the egregiousness of the assault. On the practical level, 
it is nor necessary that rape be mass or systematic: one act of rape is punishable. 
Finally, only crimes that are grave breaches give rise to universal jurisdiction under 
thc Geneva Conventions. Universal jurisdiction means that evcry nation has an 
obligation to bring rhc perpetrators to justicc through invescigaring, arresting, and 
prosecuting offenders in its own courrs or extraditing them to more appropriate 
forums. The existence of universal jurisdiction also provides a legal rationale for 
trying such crimes before an  international tribunal and for the obligation of stares 
to cooperate. If rape were not a "grave breach" oC the Geneva Conventions, some 
international jurists would argue that it can be redressed only by the state to which 
the wrongdoer bclongcd or in which the wrong occurred, and not by a n  interna- 
tional tribunal.'O 

The relcvanc portions of the Gencva Conventions do not specifically mention 
rape in the list of crimes considered "grave breaches." Included ace "willful killing, 
torture, or inhumane treatment" and "willfully causing great suffering or serious 
injury to body or health."" Clearly these caregories are broad and generic enough 
to encompass rape and sexual abuse (Khushalani x98 2) .  But in addition to qualify- , 

ing as "wjllfully causing great suffering or serious injury to body or health" or as 
"inhumane treatment," it is important rhat rape be rccognized as a form of torture. 

When the Geneva Conventions wcre drafted, the view that torture was a method 
of extracting information was dominant. Today, however, this distinction has been 

Peters writes: "It is not primarily thc vicrim's information, but the victim, that 

ties define torture as [he willful1 infliction of severe physical or mental pain or 

nate, ro obliterate the victim's personality or diminish her personal capacities (U.N. 
Corrvet~tion ogainst Torture r 988). Thus torture is now comrnensura te wich will- 
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fully causing great suffering or injury. Moreover, i r  is not simply or necessarily the 
infliction of terrible physical pain; it is also the use ol pain, sensory deprivation, 
isolation, and humiliation as a pathway to rhc mind. Indced, in the contemporary 
u~~dcrsranding of torture, degradation is both vehicle and goal (Arnnescy Interna- 

Although largely ignored until reccntly by human rights advocates, the tesrimo- 
nics and srudies of women tortured by dictatorial regimes and military occuparions 
make it clear chat rape is one of rhe most common, rerrible, and effective forms of 
torture used against Rape artacks the in~egrity of the woman as a person 
as well as her idenriv as a woman. It renders her, in the rvords of Lepa i2liladjenovic, 
a and Serbian feminist antiwar activist, "homeless in hcr own 
body."13 It strikes at a woman's power; ic sceks to degrade and destroy her; its gaal 
js domination and dehumanization. 

Likewise, the testimonies of raped women, whether they were artacked once or 
forced into proscicution, make it clear that rape is both a profound physical attack 
and a particularly egregious form of psychological torture. They document the in- 
tersection of conrcrnpr for and conquest of women based on their sex as well as on 
their national, religious, or cultural identity. They demonstrate the significance of 
the rhrear, fear, or reality of pregnancy as wdl as of the fact that  in Bosnia the 
rapists are in many cases former colleagues, neighbors, or even friends. 

Indced, torturers know well the power of the intimarc in the process of breaking 
down their victim.11 Because rape is a transposition of the intimate into violence, 
rape by acquaintances, by those one has trusted, is  parricubrly world sl~artering 
and thus a particularjy effective tool of ethnic cleansing. I r  is no wonder that local 
Bosnian Serbs are being incited and, in somc cascs, recruited to rape. Their stories, 
notwithstanding rhe~r self-justificatory quality, rcfle~ t thc common mcchods of train- 
ing torturers-exposurc to and engagement in increasingly unthinkablc violence 
and humiliations.'' 

Despite the fact char rapt in Bosnia lias drawn substancia! international condem- 
nation, the United Nations' position on [he status of rape as a grave brcnch of 
humanitarian law is not clear. The U.N. Human Rights Commission condernncd 
"the abhurrent practice of rapt and abuse of womcn and childrcn in the former 
Yugoslavia which, in the circumstatices, constitutes a war crirnc," a n d  urged all 
nations to "exert every efforr to  bring to justice . . . all those individuals directly or 
indirectly involved" (U.N. Commission on Human Rights 1993: 12z). While this 
implies that rape is a "grave breach," the limirarion to the particular "circum- 
stances" could be read as a limitadon to the context of ethnic cleansing. The decla- 
ration of the 1773 World Conference of Human Rights in Vienna, though strongly 
worded, is limited to "sysrcmatic" rape and abusc.I6 

Most significantly, the report subsequentIy adopted by ehe Security Council that 
constitutes the  statute establishing rhc jurisdiction of the international tribunal 
largely tracks the Geneva Conventions' definition of grave breach and does not 
explicitly list rape as a grave breach or describe it as implicit in the recognized 
categories." R u t  if, as a consequence of women's prcssure, it is prosecuted as such 
and the various bodies of the United Nations begin to rcfer to rape as a grave 
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breach, then this practice will effectively amend or expand the meaning of grave 
breach irl [he convcntions and protocols. This emphnsizcs rhe importance, from a 
practical as well as a moral perspecrive, of insisting ~ h a r  all rape be subject to - 

punishment, not only mass or genocidal rape. It should be noted that under the i 
Gcneva Conventions, responsibility is imputed EO commanders where they knew, or 
should have known, of the likelihood of rape and failed to take all measures within 

Genocidal Rape versus "Nornral" Rape: When Is Mass Rape a 
Crime agaitzst Humanity? 

"Crimes against humanity" were f rsr formally recognized in the Charter ai~d Judg- 
mcnt of the Nurembeg Tribunal; they do not depend on adherence to a treaty, and 
they too give rise to universal jurisdiction. Sincc crimes against humanity can be 
committed in any war, ic is urelevanr whether the war in che fvtr~icc Yugoslavia is 
international or internal. 

Rape has been separarely listed, and forced prostitution acknowledged, as a 
"crime against humaniry" in the reporc establishing thc statutc of the International 

This is not without precedent. After the Second World War, Local 
Counci! Law NO. 10, which providcd the foundation for [he trials of lesser Nazis 
by che Allied forces, alsv listcd rape as a crimc against humanity, although no one 
was prosecuted (Khushalani 1982). Nonetheless, the Security Council's reaffirma- 
tion that rape is a "crime against humanity," and therefore among the most egre- 
gious breaches of civilization, is profound Iy importarit. But t h e  meaning of chis 
designation and its import for other contexts in which women arc subjected to mass 
rape apart from ethic cleansing arc not clear. The danger, as always, is that ex- : 
trerlie examples produce narrow principles. 

nature, such as willful killing, tortrrre or mpe,  commirred as part of a widespread 
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widespread bur not nccessariIy systematic. The law wisely does not require massive 
numbers bur specifies pattcrns of abuse. Particularly with rape, numbers are un- 
povable: a small percentage of women will ultimately come forward, and the sig- 
nificance of rape threatens to become drowned in staristical claims. Moreover, the 
statute does not require that rape be ordered or centrally organized. Commanders 
can be held responsibIe where widespread violence is known.2' In Bosnia, rape is 

important for the tribunal to investigate and prove thc chain of command, but it is 
likcwisc important that leaders can be held legally responsible without proof that 
rape was systematic or committed under ordcrs. 

Second, the commenrary on the staruce docs rank rapc with torrurc, at least 
where ir is widespread or systematic. But it undcrcuts this by appearing to conflate 
what were originally understood as nvo separacc and indcpendenc criteria of crimes 
against humanity: gross acts of violence and persecution-based offenses. Under the 
original concept, rape should qualify as a gross act of violence and accordingly, if 
widespread or systematic, would independently qualify as a crime against humanity. 
By merging the criterion of gross violence with persecution-based offenses, the com- 
mentary could limit prosecution to rape char is undertaken as a method of persecu- 
tion on the specified grounds. Since the statute of the tribunal lists rape and perse- 
cution separately,, it is nor clear, until put in pracricc, whether the broader 
understanding will prevail. 

The narrow view is quite prevalent, however. The international and popular 
condemnation of the rapes in Bosnia tends to be either explicitly or implicitly based 
on the fact that rape is being used as a tactic of ethnic cleansing. Genocidal rape is 
widely seen noc as a modality of rape but as unique. The distinction commonIy 
drawn benveen genocidal rape and "normal" rape in war or in peace is proffered 
not as a typology, but rather as a hierarchy. But to exaggerate the distinctiveness of 
genocidal rape obscures [he atrocity of common rape. 

Genocidal rape often involves gang rapes, is outrageously brutal, and is done in 
public or in front of childrcn or partners. It invo1vcs imprisoning womcn in rapc 
"camps" or raping them repetitively. Thcsc arc also characteristics of the most 
common rape in war-rape for booty or to boost rhc morale of soldiers; and thcy 
are common characccristics of the use of rape as a form of torture and terror by 
dictatorial regimes.= 

The notion that genocidal rape is uniquely a weapon of war is also problematic. 
The rape of women is a weapon of war where it is used to spread political terror, 
as in the civil war in Peru. It is a weapon of war where, as in Bosnia and elsewhere, 
it is used against womcn to destabilize the society and force families to flee, because 
in time of war women are the mainstay of the civilian population, even more than 

The rape of womcn, where permitted or systematized as "booty" of war, is 
likewise an engine of war: it maintains the moralc of soldiers, feeds their hatred and 
sense of superiority, and keeps thcm fighting. Thc Japancse military industrialized 
[he scxual slavery of women in the Second World War: zoo,ooo to 400,000 mostly 
Korean, bu t  also Philippine, Chinese, and Dutch women from Indonesia, were de- 
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ceived or disappeared into "comforr stations," raped repeatedly, and moved from 
battlefield to battlefield ro motivate as well as reward the Japanese soldiers. Geno- 
cide was not a goal, but it is believed that 70 to yo percent of these women died in 
captivity, and among the known survivors, none were subsequently able to bear 
children.24 For similar reasons, the U.S. military in Vietnam raped Vietnamese 
women and established brothels, relying on dire economic necessity rather than 
kidriapping to fit1 them (Drownmiller 197s). Indeed, the testimonies of the Bosnian 
Serbian rapists reveal an admixture of all these goals. 

have some aspccts that are particularly tailored to its goals of driving women from 
' 

their homes or destroying thcir possibility of reproducing within and "for" their 
community. As the preceding testimonies suggest, that women are raped by men 
familiar to rhem exacerbates thcir trauma and the impulse to flee the community 
because trust and safety are no longer possible. This is particular to the Bosnian 
situation, where war and propaganda have made enemies out of neighbors. 

The second and rnorc generally distinctive feature of genocidai rape is the focus , 

on women as reproductive vessels. Thc explicit and common threat L O  make Muslim 
women bear "Serbian babies" (as if the child were the product of sperm only) 
justifies repetitive rape and aggravates her terror and potential unacceptability to 
hcr community. Bengali women were raped to lightcn their race and produce a class 
of outcast mothers and children. Enslaved African women in the southern Unitcd 
Scates were raped as property to produce babics bartered, sold, and used as property 
(Davis 1983). While intentional impregnation is properly treated as a separate of- 
fense, it  should also be noced that pregnancy is a comrnon consequence of rapc. In 
situations where women are rapcd repeatedly, most fertile women will become preg- 
nant a t  some point. When the U.S. Navy took ovcr Saipan, for example, one ob- 
server rcporcs that virrually all the women who h3d been enslaved as comfort 
women for the Japanese army were 

These distinctive characccristics do not place gcnocidal rape in a class by itself; 
nor do they rcflect the full range of atrocities, losses, and suffering that the com- 
bination of rapt and ethnic cleansing jnfIicts. Thc women victims and survivors in 
Bosnia are being subjected to ccinies against humanity bnscd on echnicity and re- 
ligion, and based on gender. Ir  is critical to recognize both and to acknowledge 
that thc intersection of ethnic and gender violence has its own particular charac- 
teristics. 

This brings me to the third concern: thc c~mplecc failure of the United Nations 

Holocaust has meant that "it" is popularly associated with reIigious and ethnic 
genocide. But  the concept is a broader one, and the categories of persecution are 
explicitly open-ended, capable of expanding to embracc new understandings of per- 
secution. 

With respect to women, the nccd is to acknowledge that gcnder has historically 
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not becn viewed as a relevant category of vicrimization. The frequency of mass rape 
and the absence of sanction are sufficient evidence. In the Holocaust, the gender 

thc rape and forced prostitution of women as well as the extermina- 
tion of gay people-were obscured.16 The absence of ecnder as a basis for persecu- . 

tion is not peculiar to the concept of crimes against humanity. A parallel problem 
exists in the international standards for political asylum, which require a well- 
founded fear of persecurion but do not explicitly recognize gcnder as a source of 

The expansion of the concept of crimes against humanity to include 
g n d c r  is thus part of the broader movement to end the historical invisibility of 
gndlir violence as a humanitarian and human rights violation. 

Moreover, the particular goals and defining aspects of genocidal rape do not 
dctract from but rather elucidate thc nature of rape as a crime of gender as well as 
ethnicity. Women are targets nor simply because they "belong to" the enemy but 
precisely because they keep the civilian population functioning and are essential t o  
io continuity. They are targcrs because they too are rhe enemy, because of their 
power as well as vulnerability as women, including their sexual and reproductive 
power. They are targcts because of hatred of their powcr as women; because of 
cndernic objectification of women; because rapc embodies male domination and 
female subordination. 

The crimc of forced impregnation-central as it is to genocidal rape-also elu- 
cidates the gender component. Sincc under patriarchy, women are little more than 
vessels for childbearing, involuntary pregnancy is commonly vicwed as  natural- 
divincly ordained, pcrhaps-or simply an unquestioned fact of life. As a result, thc 
risk of pregnancy in all rape is treated not as an offense, but as a sequela. Forced 
pregnancy has drawn condemnation only when it reflects an intent to harm the 
vicrirnizcd race. In Bosnia, the taunt that Muslim women will bear Serbian babies 
is nor simply an  ethnic harm, particularly in light of the prcvalcnce of ethnically 
mixed families. Whcn examined through a feminist Icns, forced pregnancy appears 
as an assault on the reproductive self-determination of women; it exprcsscs thc de- 
sire to mark the rape and rapist upon the woman's body and upon thc woman's 

Finally, that the rape of women is also designed to humiliate the men or destroy 
"the encmy" itself reflects the fundamental objectification of womcn. Women are 
the target of abuse a t  the same time as their subjectivity is comptccely denied. The 
persistent failure ro acknowledge the gender dimension of rape and sexual persecu- 
tion is thus a most effectivc mcans oE perpetuating ir. 

In sum, the international artenrion focused on Bosnia challcnges the world to 
squarely recognize sexual violence against women in war as torture. Moreover, it  is 
nor enough for rape to be viewed as a crime against humaniv when it is the vehiclc 
of some other form of persecurion; it must also be recognized as a crime against 
humanity because it is invariably a persecution based on gender. This is essential i f  
the women of  Bosnia are to bc understood as full subjects as well as objects in rhis 
terrible victimization and i f  the international attention focused on Bosnia is to have 
meaning for women subjected to rape in other parts of the world. 
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Seeking Ger~derlustice 

The history of atrocit-ics and oppression and of festering hatrcds among the peoples 

significant that the United Nations has taken steps to establish an International 1 
Tribunal co rry the perpetrators of war crimes and crimes against humanity in thc ' 

national commitment to justice and opens the process to excessive politicization. At ' 

the same time, rhe creation of this tribunal lessens rhe possibilicy that legal amnesty 

it guarantee that the suffering of the women will bc vindicated. This section outlines 
some of the problems with the tribunal as it is at present envisaged and suggests 
some alternative routes. 

The Intenzatiolral Tribunal 

accuscd. 
Bcyond its formal powers, the United Nations has urtcrly failed to provide the 

tribunal with the resources necessary to do the extensive and careful fact finding 
required. The U.N. Commission of Bxpcrrs char laid the foundation for the tribunal , 
opcrared on a shoestring at a time when the survivors of atrocities were most acces- 
siblc. To prosccute rhc leaders, the issues of command responsibility and Scrbian 
complicity require an investigation, and yet the United Nations rclies on the inves- 
tigations of a grossly underfinanced Spccial Rapporteur and independent human - 

righrs missions. Moreover, the tribunal, modeled after Nuremberg, is likely to con- 
sider onty thirty cases. Thcrc is no mechanism for trying the thousands of direct 
perpcuators and low-lcvel commanders. Thc United Nations seems to have forgot- 
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And how will they be treated if they do? I t  is a given that women are terrified and, 
a t  best, reluctant to come forward to charge rape. Admitting rape in a sexist society 
is a public dishonoring and has consequences for the ability to continue or  build 
re[ation~hips with one's comrnuni ty and with male partners. Mosr women are silent 
=bout it.29 To charge rape is to risk rctaliation and death, a risk heigbrcned by war 

by knowing and being known to the rapist. To charge rape usually is to risk 
being raped again-figuratively, at lcast-by the law enforcers. The callous, hurnil- 
iating, and debilitating treatment of women refugees by some members of thc press 
and some human rights missions in this war only confirms thc expectation of abuse 
by official investigarory bodies. 

The designers of the tribunal have done nothing to micigate these fears. Ensuring 
and en~powering gender justice ought to have been a central concern in the 

creation of rhe tribunal.IO This would include, a t  3 minimum, gender sensitivity 
training of all personnel as well as the establishmcnt of a special sex crimes unit 
staffed by women experienced in eliciring evidence in an empowering as 
opposed to a traumatizing way. In respect to  indictments and trials, survivors 

not be publicly identified without their consent; certain proceedings should 
be held in camera with safeguards to prevent abuse; vicrims should be able to testify 
without face-to-face confrontation with the perpeaators while prcserving the ac- 
cused's rights through video and one-way observation; rules of evidence should 
forbid reference to a woman's prior sexual conduct, restricr the conscnr defense, 
and control cross-cramination to prcvcnt abuse as well as distortion; expert testi- 
mony on trauma should be but not required; and victims should be enti- 
tlcd to the assistance of thcir own counsel and counselors. But thcsc concerns have 
been cffcctively ignored. The statute creating the tribunal recognizes the need to 
protect victims and witnesses from rcraliation and to design rules of procedure and 
cvidence that rakc into account the protection of victims in cases of rape and sexual 
assault. But beyond calling for protection of the victim's identity, the statutc leaves 
to the tribunaI rhe responsibility to develop rhc rules. 

As part of a broader demand for participation at all diplomatic and international 
levels, and in light of the particular salience of gender to the rribunal process, 
women have also called for gendcr parity in staffing the tribunal a t  evcry level. It is 
likely, howcver, thar women's participation will bc token.31 This alone attesrs to the 
lack of concern for encouraging the participation of women survivors. Moreover, 
rhar it will dcvolve upon the tribunal to  design the rules under which rape and 
sexual abuse will be highlights the disregard of this efforr for the righrs 
of women. Without continuing pressure, it  is likely thar the integrity of chis tribunal 
as well as its receptivity to women will be sacrificed. 

Alterrrative Routes 

At the same time, it is essential that women create rhcir own strategies for virtdica- 
tion and redress. Women have, of course, the possibility of establishing independent 
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that, international law ~rovides some other tools. 
The concept of universal jurisdiction, which applies to grave breaches, t orue ,  

genocide, and crimes against humanity, confers upon thc separate nations both the ' 
power and obligation co try violators when they enter their territory. The nations 
of the world, and particularly of Europe, where the perpetrators are most likely to 

vigorously search out, investigate, arrest, and prosecute or extradite chose who 
crossed their bordcrs. The tribunal cannot function without chis, and given its me=- 
ger resources, national courts are an essential alternative. The absence of such dec- 
larations to dace underscores the questions raised about the political will to try the 
offenders. 

Karadzic on behalf of Bosnian Muslim and Croatian women, womcn's organiza- 
tions, and unnamed victims of atrocities committed under his Karadzic 
was sued during successive stays in New York City in connection with U.N.- 

cntirled to immunity from suit because he was here on U.N. business, the case is 
likely to reach the issue of his responsibility for gross violations of human rights 
and humanitarian law. At this stage it is common for human rights violatars to 
refuse to appear before the court, which chcn results, after a factual hcating, in a 
judgment for the plaintiffs by defaulr. 

These lawsuics cannot stop all atrocities or guarantee concrete relief, but thcy . 
have a pofound symbolic value. They provide an official forum for examining 
atrocities and the responsibilities of individuals for them, and they usually result in 
a judgment of wrongdoing and an award of substantial money damages, usually 
millions of dollars. Only in rare cases where the wrongdoer has substantial asscts 
that can be discovered will the survivors actually recover thc money. But rhese cases 
are not brought primarily for money. They are pursued as a wedge againsr impunity 
and a n  opportunity for survivors to tell thc story and obtain vindication. They also 
make thc perpetrators n little less sccurc: they cannot travel without risking the 
revelation of their crimes and the compromise of their polirical scanding, persor~al 
repucations, families, property, or  wealth. 

Such lawsuits rcquire international coordination, for which the growth of the 
global women's movcrnent provides the foundation. The leaders responsible should 
be arrested, not feted, in the countries to which they travel, and the actual rapists 
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violators' identities, track their peregrinations, and mobilize the legal and  political 

Co17c1rtsi07~ 

Given the formidable pressure being brought to bear by women survivors and the 
women's movement globally, it may well be that some few men will be indicted and 
cven tried before the International Tribunal or national coura, a t  least if impunity 
is not again the price of pcace. This would be precedent setting in international law 
and offer symbolic vindication to the untold numbers of women this war has rcn- 
dered homeless in so many senses. Unless the gender dimension of rape in rvar is 
recognized, howcvcr, it will mean little for women where rape is not also a tool of 

Emphasis on the gender dimension of rape in war is critical not only to surfacing 
women as full subiects of scxual violence in war, but also to recognizing the atrocity 
of rape in the time callcd peace. When women charge rape in war they arc more 
likely to be believed, because their status as enemy, or ac lcast "the enemy's" 
women, is recognized and because rape in war is sccn as a product of exceprional 
circumstances. When women charge rape in evcryday life, however, they are disbe- 
ticvcd largely because the ubiquitous war against women is denied. 

From a ferninisr human rights perspcc rive, gender violence has escaped sanction 
because it has not bcen viewed as violcncc and because thc publidprivate dichotomy 
has shielded such violence in its most common and private The recognition 
of rape as a war crime is thus a critical step toward understanding rape as violence. 
The ncxt is ro recognize that rape that acquires the imprimatur of the state is not 
necessarily more brutal, rclcntless, or  dehumanizing than the private rapes of cvery- 

This is not t o  say that rape is identical in the two contexts. Thcrc are differences 
here, just as there arc differences bemecn rape for the purposc of gcnocide and rape 
for the purpose of boory. War tends to intensify the brucaliry, rcpeririveness, public 
spectacle, and likelihood of rape. War diminishes sensitivicy ro human suffering and 
intensifies men's scnsc of entitlement, superiority, avidity, and social license to rape. 
Bur the line is not SO sharp. Gang rapc in civilian Iife shares the repetitive, gleeful, 
and public character of rape in war. Marital rape, the most private of all, shares 
some of the particular characteristics of genocidal rape in Bosnia: it is repetitive, 
brural, and exacerbatcd by betrayal; it assaults a woman's reproductive autonomy, 
may force her to flee her home and community, and is widely treated as legitimate 
in law and cusrom. Violation by a state official or enemy soldier is not necessarily 
more devastating than violation by an i~tirnate.~5 
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Healing and Rebuilding our Communities (HROC) is based on an underlying philosophy 
and a set of key principles listed below: 

Principle #I: In every person, there is something that is good. - 
Principle #2: Each person and society has the inner capacity to heal, and an 
inherent intuition of how to recover from trauma. Sometimes the wounds are 
so profound that people or communities need support to reencounter that 
inner capacity. 

Principle #3: Both victims and perpetrators of violence can experience trauma 
and its after-effects. 

Principle #4: Healing fiom trauma requires that a person's inner good and 
wisdom is sought and shared with others. It is through this effort that t rust can 

- begin to be restored. 

Principle #5: When violence has been experienced at both a personal level, 
and a community Ievel, efforts to heal and rebuild the country must also happen 
at both the individual and community level. ,- 

Principle #6: Individuals healing from trauma and building peace between 
groups is deeply connected. It is not possible to do one without the other. 
Therefore, trauma recovery and peace building efforts must happen 
simultaneously. 

HROC's approach to learning grows directly from these six underlying principles. HROC 
workshops rely on participants' own experiences of violence, trauma, and healing to 
provide the backbone of curriculum content. Rather than provide multiple didactic lectures, 
HROC facilitators invite participants to discover their own existing knowledge and their 
own inner wisdom about how to heal and how to help others. This approach builds a 
strong sense of community among group members, instiIls a new confidence in a wounded 
self, and ensures that the lessons learned are steeped in the context of the particular 
conflict and the post-conflict recovery process. The fact that the program relies on eliciting 
actual experiences enhances its adaptability to varying colltexts and cultures. 



Mukayiranga Beatrice 
Tutsi survivor, 43 years-old 

Life before the war was good; there was enough 
food; I had friends, my family, and good neighbors. 
My father was a veterinarian, and my husband 
showedpeople howtocultivate. I had arich family. 
I gat married in 1984, and had my first child a year 
later. My whole family lived near me. 

When Habyarimana w/;o was the president died, 
they announced that no one could go out, and ihey 
started burning houses. Me and my husband and 
kids fled to the [ShangiJ parish church and the 
killers came with guns and grenades and killed 
people. We stayed with the bodies of dead people 
for over one month in the church. The women 
were collecting stones and giving them to their 
husbands to hit those who came to kkill us. So 
[hen the killers called for help from other kilfers, 
because we were many The Sous Prefet came 
wilh officers and a priest, and they asked the 
people of the place to give them a list of Tutsis in 
Ihe church who were educated and rich, and they 
took them to Cyangugu to kill them. My husband 
went in the team fhat went to Cyangugu. They 
came and killed every day, but they couldn't h i sh  
because we were so many So they sent far Yusuf, 
who was the one who was interver~ing where others 
failed to kill. They had three cars filled with guns, 

traditional weapons, and killed all the people who 
were outside the church. Phey]  shot up the 
church doors and hilled many people. 

[looked aroundai all the kids in the church. One 
of my children was already dead. I don't know 
how my other three children survived. I feit I had 
lo run, but I knew I could only take one of my 
children wilh me. I didn P know whom to choose to 
save. My head told me to take my son. I will 
never know what kind of death my other children 
had; if they caled out for me when they were dying. 
Someiimes, I ask God why He chose my son. 

p h e n  Beatrice and her 5 year-old son tried to 
leave the church,] the killers blocked the door. 
Then, I was raped.. .l was violated in the presence 
of my child. I can 'i know how many fhey were. 1 
counted until five, alter that I lost my conscience. 
Later I met my husband while the war was still 
happening. Somehow he had survived, but had 
been made handicap. And I fold him what 
happened to me and I told him, "Please, I don't 
want fo have sexual relaiions with you, so that I 
don't contaminate you if/ have HlV because there 
were many men." So he fold me that HIV kills 
after many years, and he was not even sure fhat 



we would reach tomorrow, so we stayed together, 
and after the war I gave birth to two more children. 
I kept telling my husband to go for an HIV lest, but 
he refused. Finally I convinced him and we went 
for a test and found out that we were both 
contarnina led, and eventually my husband died 
from it. We have no choice that it happened, and 
we didn't wish it to happen. 

I am now taking drugs, I have more other 
sicknesses like asthma. Sometimes I am allergic 
to the drugs; my legs get swollen, and my belly 
gets swollen. I try my best to gel food and clothing, 
but we eat only once a day. I tty to grow some 
crops, because I know I will leave my children 
behind. When you are sick you should be taken 
care of by your farni/~ but I have no family left. 
Before [the genocide1 my family was many. But 
my four children, my father, my mother, six 
brolhers, and i wo sisters, uncles, aunts, and many 
olhers in my family died. 

Before the workshop we [the survivors] couldn't 
talk with them [the released prisoners]. I used to 
have a continuous headache, and deep sorrow 1 
was angry when I saw people who were happy, I 
wet the bed, I always felt grief. But then I was with 
the people who hurt my family in the workshop. 1 
can't remember all of them but they were many at 
the workshop. They killed people, and many of 
them asked for forgiveness, and we forgave them 
and now fhey are our frjends. I personally forgave 
those who killed my people.. . [Since the workshop] 
my anger has calmed down. My trauma 
sympioms are not finished, but they are not as 
strong. I ihough f I would seek revenge if l eve, 

got the chance, but my sorrow has lessoned. I 
can now sleep and Ihe fears that ihey were coming 
to kill me are all finished. . . I have accepted myself 
and accepted living with the killers. Other survivors 
who have not attended the workshop condemn us. 
People cannot understand how you can live with 
someone who killed your people; fhey say we are 
fools; they ask what the killers have given us to 
be forgiven. 

Now we are one; the survivors and the killers who 
have asked for forgiveness are together. The 
people who hale us do not differentiate. I am not 
angry with these people, bur 1 am afraid of lhese 
people, because they want to kill those who may 
denounce them to keep the truth hidden. There is 
still much hatred from those who do not accept 
what they have done. Those who denounce others 
have been killed or their houses have been burned 
or they've been poisoned or threatened with death. 
l have been threatened, but the governmen! has 
people guard my house at night. 

Now I help others in trauma. Many of them came 
lo me. Some even come to stay at my house 
when they are in bad siluation. They gel 
traumatized saying that they are seeing people 
killing fhem. 1 help fhem to be back in the normal 
mood, and i f  I fail I cali for help and take fhem to 
the hospital. We also have an associafion, 
URUMURl RW'AMAHORO [Light of Peace]. We 
encourage people to accept their sins and ask for 
forgiveness. They are many who have confessed 
and asked for forgiveness because of our 
teachings. So now we have inner peace. We all 
feel free to wards other.. 

Continued on pagc 20 
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Kornezusense Samuel 
Hutu released prisoner, 37 years-old 

In the war, the killings broke out. In fact it starfed 
in my cell. The first person fo die was killed by my 
family members. I went to the government leaders 
and denounced the killings,'-but they told me i t  
would continue. Many people were involved in it, 
and I withheld myself; but later Ihey told me that I 
had to help. And because il was my family telling 
me that, 1 joined them, and many people died when 
I was there. 

Affer we sfole the dead people's belongings, burned 
their houses and divided evetyfhing. Those who 
remained fled lo the Shangi Parish. I went there 
one day when the Interahamwe rthose who standl 
fight together"-the Hu tu-extremist youth militia 
and main force behind ihe genocide] attacked, and 
Ihey said that those who were still alive must be 
killed. More than 1,000 people died, and I was 
watching so that no one would escape. 

I fled to Congo in August 1994, and came back in 
May 1996. 1 was with my wife and two kids at ihis 
fime. 1 got imprisoned after exile in 7 996 and spent 
six years and three months in prison. In prison 
life was difficull, because food was not enough; 
fhere were many diseases, not enough space to 
sleep. Life was hard there. Some died of those 
diseases, and even myself I fell sick many times. 
I had severe stomachaches and had toothaches. 
I have few teeth in my mouth and am stjll poor 
because of my long imprisonment. 

A ffer examining my testimony, I was provisionally 
released in 2003. My family hated me because I 
mentioned what they had done. They poisoned 
my child, and he died in 1999. They killed him 
when I was still in prison, because fhey had heard 
what I had lestified. They wanted to killme wjth 
my wife, and they even threw stones through my 
windows. Once I was released, I had to move 
around a lot to escape from being killed. I had to 
move to Nyamasheke, where I am now. Now I 
don't talk to my family, because I fear that they will 
kil! me. If is ihe survivors who helped me to find a 
newpkce to live. Those I jive together with now 
and the genocide suwjvors love me very much. 

But many also hafe me because of what I am 
doing. When I am together with other released 
prisoners I try to show them that peace of head is 
so imporfant, bul they say that I am the one who 
caused ihsm to be arrested, so they don't love 
me. You always hearon the radio thatpeople who 
give testimonies of Shangi have many problems. 
Many times people who tell the fruth are violated, 
and / am among them. The government has given 
me people to profect my house at night, because 
ihere are many who want to hurf me, and I fear for 
my life. 

i was trained fin HROC] for the first time in August 
2006. 1 think I was invited because by that time I 
was a leader of those who accepted their sins. I 
was so impressed by these workshops. in fact I 
made a decision to seek the people I sinned 
against and ask forgiveness and help the 
survivors because I had caused their pain. 

[Before HROC] I could not sleep. I could not eat 
and feel happy because I was always upset. I 
always had sfomachaches, headaches, and afier 
FPH trained us I realized that ! was traumatized. I 
had heard about trauma before through the 
government workshops, but this was the first time 
I understood. I was free to ask anything I didn Y 
understand, and the facilitators were 
compassionate. Since then, the trauma is 
reduced. I can't say that it is finished, but I am not 
lonely I have some people I can go to and fell 
fhem my problems. and i don't have the same 
headaches because l no longer spend sleepless 
nights, and I don't fear those I offended because 
Friends Peace House united me with them. 

Now, ifsomeone has a problem I can help him. If 
someone is asking for forgiveness I try to help 
him. In fhe church when l preach and in meetings, 
I tell people about what I learned. Each day I apply 
what I learned. The workshop has a wakened me 
to teach others. I iove genocide survivors and 
want to help fhose traumatized as I can. i put 
myself in the placc of the su~ ivors  and look inside 
ai my participation in what happened, so now I can 
be close to [hem and see their problems as my 
own. I have peace within myself and talk and have 
no fear. Now, I am human. 
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involves significantly more than emotional abreaction?' For some, the 
performative aspects of courtroom testimony may not be therapeutically in 
their best interests." For others, individual criminal accountability may not 
be most significant for healing.'" Comp l i ca t i ng  this perspective i s  the 

72. Psychiarrist Judrrh Hcrrnan in her book, Trauma and Recovery, notes as well: 
Patienu at  rimn Insls! upon plunging inro graphic, d~ la i l d  dcrcriprions of !heir lraumalic 

cxpericncn, in thc bflicl lhat simply pouring out rhe story will d v c  al i  :heir uroblem5. A t  Ihc fool 
of Lliis h l i c l  is rhc ianlasy 0 1  a rialcnr, carhanic c u e  which will gct rid of h e  trauma once and lor 
all . . . [this] is fuclcd by imagcr o! early. wth~rtic Irealrncnfs of traurnatlc $yndrornes which by 
now pervade ppular culrure, as well as by rhc much oldcr reli~ious mcr~phor ol  c~arcism. 

Hrruw~, supra note 69, at 172. The c!arrical literature or psychotherapy praclice 
suggcsb that it may be helpful for someone atlempling to deal with untoward even15 in  
hcr life to unburden herself i n  the context ofa  tmsled lislencr. See C. PETER Rnrr.umu~ & 
JOHN E .  BI~RI, PSYCHMT~IC TULA~MINT: Cursls, CLINIC, CWIULTA~W 259 11975). Horvever, 
Rosenbaum and Beebe note the danger or 'injudrcious catharsis" where opening up 
these memories and associated leelinp may have negative eHeca. Furlher, they caution 
against premature carharsis and indicate hat the context musl be esmblishcd where 
ovenuhelming memoricr can be containd and explorfd over time. Anne Bernslcin and 
Gloria Marmar Warner, in An lntroducrion to Contemporary Psycho~nalysis, describe 
how Freud reporled that verbalization in a non-judgmental cnvironmenr codd produce 
a catharsis chat led to relief or symptoms. h ~ t  01n~snlrv & Gtoul~ M m u  WMU~R, AN 
Inraocuo~aw ro CWILMWMY P S Y ( T H ~ ~ L I W  (1981). However, the clear imporlance of a 
supportive trusting relationship and the development of insight over rime iiemphasized. 
For more recenk work thal r r o m  out of evidence-bared studics, see Edna 8. Foa & €,A. 

N Meadows, Psychomcia/ ?rearmenls Tor Post-lr~vmaric slress airorder: a Crirical 
0 Review, 48 h n .  R. PJYCHOL. 449-80 (1997); Edna 8. Foa, Psychosociat Treirrment ol 
IP Post-rr~umat~c Srrcss Disorder, 61 j. Cua. P~YCHUTRY (Suppl. 5), 43 -47  12000); The Exped 

Consensus Guideline Series, Tre~tmenr of  Poslrraumaric Stress Disorder, 60 J. CUH. 
Rrwr~TRy (Suppl. 16) (Edn~ B. Foa et al, eds, lor series, 1999). These papers suggest that, 
while experimental studies indicate that a variety of modalities of Ireatmen1 such ar 
exposure therapy, cognitive rhetapy, <tress inoculation training, and medication may bc 
useful, long-~erm sludics and further research arc cssen~ial. Foa notes, in her article on 
psychowial treatment of pas(-rraumatic stren disorder (PTSD] thal 'for trearment ID he 
maximalty benelicial, therapists should promote patients' trust and coopersriun." Foa, 
Psycl~osociill Treatmen1 of Post-~aumafic Strcrr Discrder, supra at 47.  See Wendy Orr, 
Repararion Dehyed is Healing Retarded, in L r n u ~ c  B ~ l r  RUCHING FOR~VMO: R c r ~ c c n o h ~  OK 
wt Turn WD !?ICOCCILUI~O% COCUIIWDN 01 SCUM A~RICA 139,240 (2000) (the author argues 
healing must be bnderi~ocd a5 a process rather tban as an event and that many lactors 
contribute 10 [his process such as reparations and public acknowledgment); see also 
Derel Surnrnedield, Addressing Human Response to War and Alrocity: Major Chal- 
lengcs in Research and Pracrices and !he Limiralions o f  Western Psychiarric Models, in 
Bt.iowo T ~ u , % u :  Currum UD SDCICIAL DWU 17, 22-24 (Rolf J. Kleber et al, cds., 19gS). 
In sum, aur reading of the lilerature suggesu that 'healing" is a long-term proccGr thar 
requir- far more lhan testimony in a courtroom or lruth cammission sening. 

73. Nomlundo Walaza, South African psychologist and Director of h e  Centcr for Survivors 
01 Violence and Tonure, has worked with victims who \esti(ied before [he South Abrcan 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission ('TRC'). She has observed [hat "revealing is not 
healing" and thal many witnesses did not experience "closure" as a result or their 
appearance belore the TRC. Nomlundo Walaza, Trauma Counrcl!ng in the South 
African Context (NDv. 2001) (available from Walaza at Cenlcr for 5un.ivqrs of Violcnce 
and Tonure, Cape Town, South Africa). 

74. in the interview with over ninety-live kcy ~nlofmants in Croatia and Bosnia the question 
o l  lorgeaing versus remembering is open lo ongoing debale. While virtually all 
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influence of culture in de~ermining beliefs about the causes and meaning of .- ; 
catastrophic events, which in urn establishes the framework,for individual 
and collective interpretations of the past.75 One shortcoming with the 
approach of tradi~ional legal theorists is that they do not take into account 
other cultural modes of interpreting the aftermath of untoward events and 
their consequences. More study is needed to understand the meaning of 
legal actions, like trials, in particular cultural contexts. 

respondenls accept [he premise that war crimina!~ should be prosecuted, many express 
concern that trials open old wounds and do not lead ro social repair. Further, for many 
economic revitalization and jobs would be more salient contributions toward their 
"healing." See also Interview S~udy, supra note 20, ar 150. 

75. Summefield, supra note 72, a t  2&25; hmun KLEINMW, Wu~t~nt  AT THE MARGIN: DIXOURY 
Bmwtn Amiuo~cnocv w o  Mr01c1.u~ 173-89 (1 995); Laurence ). Kirmayer, Cuirural 
V~riarions in the Respnre ro Psychiarric Disorders and Emotional Dirtress, 29 k. Sct. 
Mto. 327 (1989). 

76. Malmud-Goti, supra nore 28, at 51-58 (arguing lhal criminal trials of mili~an/ offkers 
responsible lor gross human righrs abuser conveys to the public gowrnmcntal disap 
prova7 of prior practices and underlines the diwontinuity between h e  previous regime 
and he transitional government); Oslrr, supra note 2, at 2 b 2 9  (criminal lrials by tran- 
sitional regimes can consolidare public conwnsus and public rejeaion of h e  violence 
perpe~raled and afhm shared values of respect lor human rights); Hera & Posr, supra 
note 3, at 15 (the authors observe that 'succcssfu! transitions require npu  democratic 
regimes ro distinguish themselves lrdm the practices and culture of their prdecasors" 
and aoclude thar the conxnsus among scholars is that past crimes should be 
prosecuted, 'ilat all feasible"); Orenrlicher, supra note 2, a1 2543 ('By demonstrating that 
no seclor is above the law, prasecuti~m of stare crirnm can foster respect for democratic 
instiiukions and thereby d w ~ n  a society's dernocm~ic cu[ture."). 

77. See Oreotlicher, supra note 2; Krilz, supra no*  32, at 132-33; Akhavan, ]usrice in The 
Hague, supra note 25,  at 749 (inlernational tribunals by stigmatizing behavior can 
change culture and thus conrribu~e to "habi~ual I~w~ulness" within countries): R l n ~  G. 
Tmi,  TMMITOUAI JVSIKL 28-30, 6&67 (2000) (criminal trials in rransitional period5 
promore rule of law not simply by enforcing existing normr, but critically by 
instantiating a normalive shill in socicty to rcjcct rhe persecu~ov policies o l  the prior 
regime); cf. Feher, supra no& 38. at 330 (the author empharized that the goal of 
~ranritional regimcs is to 'repudiate the agenda ol the former rulers" Ihat trials wi l l  not 
necessarily guarantee this r e d t  and mare germane are political debates about the 
nalure of the lransirional process itselfl. 
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2. The Bystander Phenomenon 

We turn now to another critical question. We have reviewed the literame 
regarding how people may be influenced to commit aggressive acts by 
several unconscious processes. But when do they lurn awayl Under what 
conditions do people observing violence fail to intervene to save the vicrirns 
of an attack7 Our concern arises from our attempt to undernand how mass 
violence can erupt in neighborhoods where longstanding relationships give 
way to persecution and murder. We assume that in most episodes of mass 
violence only a fcaction of the population commits criminal acts. Another 
fraction risks its personal security to speak out against the evil or actively 
intervenes. In the midst of these two extremes lies large numbers of 
individuals who do "nothing." In this seclion, we look to rhe laboratories of 
mcial psychologisk to inform our understandihg of the bystander phenom- 
enon. In section 111 we will examine how anention to this problem must be 
incorporated into efforts at social repair. - 

Driven by the lack of response of thirty-eight witnesses to the brutal 
atlack on Kitty Genovese in Queens, New Yark, in 1964, two social 
psychologists, Bibb LatanC and john Darley, conducted an extensive series 
of experimen~ to analyze the process o f  active inte~ention.' '~ These studies 
led to a surprising set of conclusions. LatanC and Darley found that societal 
norms d altruistic behavior rarely come ifito play in urgent situations in 
which active inrewention is warranted. In fact, they conclude that the 
presence of others will usually stifle the impulse to help. I f  the situation i s  
ambiguous, the uncertainky may make \he individual more vulnerable to 
inaction and more susceptible to social influence. They conclude that 
people are more constrained in public because of a fear at making a 
mistake, appearing inept, or being seen as over-emotional. Finally, [hey 
nore: 

As each person in ar! ambiguous and porenrially dangerous situation looks to 
orhers to gauge their reactions, each may be falsely led to believe that others are 
not concerned, and consequently 10 be less concerned himself. This state o l  
pluralistic ignorance may make each member of the group less likely to 
act. . . .Id0 

139. B ~ s s  CATAN~ & JOHN DMLEY, TMI UN~UPOWVL BISTLNMP: Wur Doiru'r Ht H C L V ~  (1970). Thc 
victim, Kitty Gcnovese, was atracked at 3:00 a.m. as rhe camp home from work. 
Although the attack Iastcd over a half Jn hour and thirty-eighr ol her ncighbs heard hcr 
cries, nu1 unc came to her aid; no one even called rhe police. These sludies suggesr rhai 
greater numbers of people involved in an ~clivity inhibit m y  single individual !ram 
(akin5 moral responsibility. Groups lhus can deter individual action especially if orhers 
arc passive. 

140, id. ar 42. 
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Consequently, fear inhibits action and produces coniormity, Further, i f  
others are in the area, there i s  a diffusion of responsibility lor raking 
action.'" 

As a result af these experi~ents, LatanC and Darley concluded that a 
series of steps must occur for someone to intervene actively in an emergent 
situation: the individual must notice that something i s  happening, interpret 
i t  as an emergency, and finally, take personal responsibility for alleviating 
the situation. These steps may be varied by factors that mediate between 
thought and behavior, such as confusion, time for decision-making, and 
ambivalence to action. However, the presence of others clearly modifies 
this process. Latank and Darley's work suggests that over and above 
personal responsibility, groups as a collective deter action, especialiy if the 
others present remain passive. In all these cases, individuals stated that they 
were unaware that social situations modified their behavior. These findings 
are supported by the work of psychologist Ervin Staub. He has differentiated 
the bystander phenomenon into two principal groups: (1 ) those who remain 
passive in the face of individual mistreatment, and (2) those who respond 
passively in the midst of societal peoecution.'" Primarily derived from 
Holocaust studies, he believes that most byslanders remain passive due to 
the influence of societal and cultural lactors. However, ultimately, we are 
better at describing and theorizing ~han achieving a full understanding of 
this phenomenon."' 

141. Id. 
142. Ervin S tau b. Transforming the 8yslanders: A/lruism, Caring and Social Responsibility, m 

Gtnmw M'~rcw 162 (Hclen Fcin ed., 1992). In th is  chapter, Staub cxamines the roou of 
altruisric behavior and the barriers to action thai may be reflecled in the passivity of 
bystanders. 

143. There is a third groupof actor5 in situalions of mars violence--tt~o~e who act 10 proxect, 
hide, 0: athenvise assist members of thc emup that have bccn target4 l o  murder, 
expulsion, or orher lorrns of violence. S v e d a n ~  Broz has wrinen about those in ex- 
Yugoslavia who ofrcn sponranmusly rcachcd out to help their neighbors or even 
strangers. 5 w . 1  ~ R O Z ,  C ~ D  Piowt IN EYL Tws i1999). The concepl of "righreour 
gentile" emerged from the ashes o l  the Halocaust ID dexribc thost who assist4 the 
Jews. We assume that actions such as these derive horn individual motivarion and may 
be l e a  a produa of group behavior. What disringuishes people who act out of couragc 
is not readily apparent. Ervin S~aub discus= rhree motives tor altruirtic behavior--a 
prosocial value o;ientiltion, i.e,, ;l motivation LO assid others and to be concerned abov: 
[heir welbre; second, a moral-rule orientation, acting in accordance with ruler 01 
moraliry that deline how ro behave towads others; and lirwlly, ernparhy, he ability lo 
place onesclt i n  thc s h m  01 orhco. Staub, supra nore 142, at 164. While this rerearch 
has gatheed dam from helping situations, whcthcr these conclusions apply in a time of 
genmide or ethnic cleansing i s  unclear. OI course, this third group raises irnponan 
questions about individual accounlabiliry since not all succumb lo violonce or sink into a 

quicscencc. Thir rescuer phenomenon introduces an additional complexity ra an 
understanding a l  individual behavior in group conlcxu. 
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3. Implications from Social Psychology for 
Understanding Collective Violence 

These experiments graphically illustrate the powe, of the colleciive to 
influence behavior. They indicate [hat people may engage in aggressive 
behavior under the influence of social settings and that this behavior may 
differ from that which they usually would demonstrate. Fuflher, the data 
raise questions about the role of perceived authority, social support or 
abandonment, perception of others as less than human, and the conlribu- 
tion of conlormity ro action. Although this work is carried out in laboratory 
situations, and the role of state au~hority may diKer, these experimenK raise 
critical questions about how crowds act and react and about the power of 
social processes to influence individuals to action or inaction at levels of 
awareness thar may be beyond the conscious stgte. 

In addition, lhese experiments indicate that social settings influence the 
motivation of individuals to take personal responsibility for their actions. 
The lack of awareness of social cues may contribute to their denial of the 
opportunity to intervene. Another consequence of this lack of awareness is 
that bystanders may identify as victims rather than acknowledge complicity 
in the adverse events, allowing bystanders to rationalize their passivity. We 
observed [his phenomenon of victimhood in our study of Bosnian judges 

h, and pro~ecutars.'~~ This process also raises a critical question-if individu- 
0 
01 als are influenced by others nor to act, even if they are unaware of this 

influence, should they be relieved of responsibility for their inactivity? We 
argue that by individualizing guilt in criminal trials, the legal paradigm 
reinforces the use of denial as a psychological defense mechanism within 
the population at large and supporn the bystanders' claim [hat they did 
nothing wrong, that i s  collective inn~cence.'~' 

We believe that this issue must be addressed ou~ ide  a court of law if 
social repair is to become a reality. Since they "did nothing wrong," 
bystanders have no criminal liability. But as we have seen, doir~g "nothing" 
i s  doing "something." Thus, addressing the bystander issue becomes an 
additional .critical element in the process of social reconstruction. 

144, interview Sludy, supra note 10, at 147.  
145. The Wes~ern legal approach QI individual accountability may bc even more problematic 

in those societies where collective responsibility i s  the norm and mass action may bc 
expec~ed in those situations wllcrc farnilirr or groups pcrccive rhreal. 

U '  

As our summary of the social science literature indicates, social forces 
are critical in determining aggressive behavior and hesitancy to intervene. 
Furthermore, trials, with their emphasis on individual accountability, offer 
bystanders the opportunity to rationalize inaction in preventing atrocities 
like ethnic cleansing or genocide. The traditional lack of attention to the 
issue of collective responsibility-if not accountabili~-is a vulnerability 
that may lead to future violence. This vulnerability should be addressed 
through specific intervention(s1 that challenge bystander denial, rationaliza- 
tion, and feigned ignorance that explain away inaction. 

As Useern notes: "Individuals inevitably oHer a moral justification 
whenever their actions, however destructive and self-interested, violate a 
moral p r i n ~ i p l e . " ~  In addition, Albert Bandura writes about "self-exonerating 
practices" and notes that: "What was morally unacceptable becomes, 
through cognitive restructuring Ireframing one's thinking], a source of self- 
pride."Iw Unless these rationalizations are addressed at a cammunity level, 
the myth o f  collective innocence is perpeluated and social reconslruction 
itself becomes a process built upon false premises. 

208. Useern, supra nole 156, at 232, citing lames Q. Wilson, Tut Mow SWE (1993). I t  i s  
striking that tho= in whose name aggresrion was committed in B~sdia-Herzegovina 
evoke Iwo iuslifications for the violence. Tbe first i s  a belief in the 'higher principle' of 
maintaining a unified staw-cither Yugoslavia or a nationalist entity. The second is  a 
glorilication of he hislory and tradition of the Serb people--Christians who murr 
maintain the border of Europe against lhc 'Muslim onslaught.' MKWL A. Srru, T M ~  
B w ~ r  H~PAYED: RIUCWN wo G m o r  In B m  27-28,29-52 (1996): huu. S a w  & ALW 
L r m t ,  YUWWI D m  or A NAWH (1995); DAWD RIOT, SUUCHTLRHOUS~: BWU WD ~ U L  

FMLURI OF THE WLST (1995). R ~ c ~ s  angry indicrmcnt of narionalism and Wesrern passivily 
illustrates how 'higher principles may result in sacrifice or innocent people. 

209. Handura eta]., supn noie 118, at 254. 
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Therefore, for any society to reconstitute in a peacelul fashion, alterna-- 
tive interventions must be considered in synergy with war crimes trials. We 
are no1 proposing 10 elim~nate criminal accountability as an  option. 
However the international responses to those countries which have lived 
through mass violence are piecemeal. Generally interventions follow a 
progression from humanitarian intervention to rule of law and democratiza- 
tion followed by  long-term economic development and perhaps, criminal 
trials. The multiplicity of agencies makes a coherent vision of social 

'- reconstruction difficult lo achieve. Often averlooked are the voices and 
articulated needs of families and communities. Further, voices, often , 

influenced by stereotypes, propaganda, ethnidnadonalisr media, and self- 
serving politicians, lose their ability to articulate memories of a different 
time when "the other" was once their neighbor. For social reconstruction to 
occur, the institutional actors and agencies invoived must incorporate an 
ecological understanding oi the constituent elements of social repair. 
Wilhout an appreciation that any single inlervenrion has consequences 
throughout the web of social arrangements, programs will operate in 
isolation. Thus any synergies among interventions will be happenstance 
rather than intended. . . 
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may encompass trials or truth commissions-if the affected communi:ies so - 
desire-but also may include economic empowermenl, early rebuilding of 
cultural institutions, changes in government stsucture (including person- 
nel),213 reparations to communities and individuals, as well as neighbor- 
hood-based inter-group reconstruction activities. Further we suggesl that 
international interventions should be implemented in the context of an 
ecological understanding oi social repair. 

Societal violence i s  a totalizing experience. Yet ]aspen observes that i t  
is the intimate and personal nature of one's expcricnce of mass violence that 
informs one's perceptions about what should happer: next."' To date, truth 
and justice have'been h e  rallying cries for efforts to assist communities in 
(relbuilding in the aftermath of mass atrocidcs< The5e employ a paradigm 
that focuses on individuals who have been wronged (victims)'and those 
who inflicted their wounds (perpetrators). Missing i s  an appreciation for the 
damage mass violence causes at the level of communities. Totalizing 
experiences necessitate totalizing responses. We return to our earlier 
metaphor of a stone cast in a lake. It i s  not enough to cast the stone; over 
time, we must still the ripple. With an ecological framework, we can begin 
to see the lake. 

21 3. For example, Inga Markovits has chronicled thc transition ir: the East German judiciary 
at the lime of reunification. Inga Markovirs, 1 x 1  Dsys, 80 Gu. L.R. 55 (1 992). 

2 1 4 .  laz-pcrs takes up t k  question 01 thc relation 01 the individual to National Socialism and 
Ihe crimes ol the m e  through hir cxarnination of moral guilt. J ~ P C R T ,  supra note I, a1 .- -- 

Ultimately, a comprehensive community-based approach that includes 
the opinions and ideas oi'those whose lives have been most directly afected 
is critical. Building consensus among all stakeholders i s  necessary to effect 
the structural changes that will ensure social reconstruction. Interventions 
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D e s ~ i ~ h b n r  N d a h a H e e l r A  , + p&- bdw 
, , , l n  their discussion about interdisciplinary perspeclives on violence and 

Irauma, Suarez-Orozco and Robben (2000: 1 )  contend that large scale violence 

\ll\\lrl!i , 
cakes place in complex and over-determined socio-cultural contexts which 

I, I lil,: ~~~~~~~~~~ iii ! intertwine psychic, social, political, economic, and cultural dimensions. In this I 
context, violence, according to the authors, cannot be reduced to a single level I 
of analysis because it targets Ihe body, the psyche, as  well as the socio-cullural 1 IlIlli!, 1 order. 11s consequences, which may take the form of massive lrauma, afflict not 

i 1 '  I. I gg:,: 
: , ,  

only individuals but also social groups and cultural formations. I 
From the perspective of this article, the violence that Robben and Suarcz- 

Orozco are referring to is an armed conflict between groups in the same country, 

particularly between the government military and armed opposition groups. The 

war has been frequcntly played out against a backdrop of subsistence economies, 

where people's ways of  life are largcted and social and cultural infrastructures 

are destroycd. Many of the civilians in thesc war-affected communities are 

forced to settle in evacuation centers as internally displaced persons or in camps 

outside of their home country as refugees for fear of getting killed. IVorldwide, 

there are millions of war survivors, and many have either become refugees or 

are internally displaced, needing to get through their trauma so they can recover 

and start rebuilding their lives and community (Fuertes, 2004: 49 1). 

The definition of reficgee is sel forth in Article I of the United Nations 

(UN) Convenlion relating lo the Slams of Refugees (modified by Arlicle I of 

the Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees) as any person who "owing Id a 

well-fownded fear of being perscczr/cd for reasons of race, r-eligio,~, n a ~ i o n a l i t ~ ,  

tnembcrship of a pnrricwlal- soc in1 g r u ~ p  or polirical opirrion, is outside of /he 

colrtltry of his na~ionali~y nnd is rrnable or, owing lo s~ tch  leal; is rinwilling lo 

avoil hinixelf of /he protecrion of [ha! uo~mlry. " According lo the Training 

Manual on Hzcnlan Rights Monitoring by the Office of thc High Commissioner 
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for Human Rights (2001: 204), this definition o i  refugee has been expanded, 

particularly by the Organizalion of African UniIy (OAU) Convention on 

Refugees and the Cartagena Declaration, to include persons fleeing generalized 

violence: international war, internal armed conflict, foreign aggression or 

occupation, severe disruption of public order, or massive violations of human 

righls, in the whole or part of the country of nationality. 

In this article, I will explore briefly the phenomenological realities of war, 

trauma and healing among Karen refugees who are situated along the border 

between Thailand and Burma. I will use the term, rvor pictures, lo refer to 

people's descriptions or ways people make sense of their war trauma, which I 

believe are profoundly shaped by the socio-cultural and historical setting they 

inhabit. War pictures, in this context, are my way of presenting and discussing 

the trauma of war and displacement from an interdisciplinary perspective. There 

are, a1 least, five general categories of war pictures that participants in the 

workshops that I facilitated identify, namely: I )  physical' or matcrial; 2) 

Cognilive-emotional; 3) Behavioral; 4)  Socio-cultural and relational; and 5) 

Religio-spiritual calegories, respectively. 

Simply put, the physical or material calcgory refers to the effects on how 
people feel about their bodies and on their material resources, properties, 

including pubIic infraslructures. The Cognitive-emotional category refers to (he 

effecrs on what people know and how people think and feel about [he whole war 

experience, which has led to their displacement. The Bel~avioraI category refers 

ro the effecls on how people act and react as individuals and as a communityjn 

lighr of the experjcnce. The Socio-cultural and relational category refers to the 

effects on people's social bonds, lhcir sense of communality, and sources of 

support. The Religio-spiritual category rcfcrs to rhe effects on people's beliefs, 



categories of war pictures are very much interrelated in terms of their effects or 

influence on people. As shown under the Results section of the article, these 

war pictures are very much interconnected. They are vcry much embedded in 

people's stories or narratives. Whar I arn saying is that people never 

compartmentalize war pictures, but rather present them as parts of their 

respective stories. 

The Burmese government army offensive against its minority opposition 

groups has caused massive displacement of the civil populalion. In the case of 
the Koretl refugees, one of the ethnic groups i n  Burma, constituting 6.2% of the 

47 million population, as of July 2006 survey (CIA, 2007), togerher with the 

Burman (69%), Shan (8.5%), Rakhine (4.5%), Mon (2.4%), Chin (2.2%), 

Karrenni (0.4%) and many other ethnic minorities (Dundas, 2005). Most of 

them have been displaced as  a result of intensified efforts by the military rulers 

since the late 1980s. According to the Global IDP Database (2002: 431, it i s  

estimakd that there were between 600,000 and one million internally displaced 

peoples in Burma by the end of 2001, of which close to 170,000 had resettled as 

refugees in Thailand alone by 2005. Of (hose registered refugees with the 

Ministry of lnterior (MOI) of Thailand, Karen comprise 65% of the refugee 

population, followed by Karenni (1 8%), Tenasserin~ (lo%), Mon (3%) and 4 % 

represenling other ethnic groups such as Kachin, lrrawaddy, Magwe, Mandalay, 

Pegu, Rakhine, Rangoos, Sagaing and Shan (TBBC, 2005). 

The input in this paper is based on the irauma healing workshops thai 1 

facilitated at five different campsites inside a Karen refugee camp. The 'first 

series of workshops took place in February and March 2003 wirh more or less 

fifty participnncs. The tvorkstiops were sponsored and organized by the Shanti 

Volunteer Association (SVA),  a non-government organization (NGO) based in 

Tokyo, through the American Friends Scrvice Cornmitree (AFSC) in San 
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Francisco, California. The SVA has been working with Karen rerugces for many 

years now. The second series of rrrorkshops were held betwccn January and 

April 2005 with more than sixty pariicipanrs. This time, I was conducling a 
community study for my doctoral dissertation with the help of SVA and the 

Karcn Women's Organization (KWO). Those attending the workshops were 

mostly librarians, primary school teachers, co~nmunity leaders, and health 

workers who comrniticd themselves t o  faciljtaling local-based trauma healing 

workshops for their colleagues and {heir own pcople: The majority are women 

and mothers. They wanted Lo start integrating trauma healing into thc ir  

community programs and activities inside the camp (Fucrtes, 2004). 

Workshop Description and Objectives 

During my first visit io thc: Karerl refugee camp in 2003, I was interested 

to know what the refugees' conception and articulation of (heir war experience 
was and what their coping a n d  healing mechanisms were. One major question 

that I found myself being confronted wilh was, "How are we able to address and 

process people's collective traumas so (ha1 lhey may continue to find meaning 

and purpose in life?" A s  mentioned in my oLher article (Fuertes, 2004: 494), I 

was very much aware of the intensity oiviolence that Karen refugees have gone 

through and the dynamics of thc massive traurrla wllich charactcrizcs thcir 

collective experience as a people. Such awareness of violence and trauma was 

very important because i t  helped me design the trauma healing workshops in a 

way that would reflect their sense of reality and elicit a local-based conception 

and expression o f  war experiences, including the coping and healing 

mechanisms of Karen refugccs. 

During the workshops in 2003 and 2005, all  participants exphred 



community-based warviews and coping mechanisms within their respective 

socio-historical and cultural contexts in an attempt to better understand their 

social reality as a traumatized community. They told stories and experiences of 
war and how il made them become displaced. Images and memories of war, 

which include attacks on thcir villages by the Burmese army, the destruction of 

property and farmland, including the loss of thcir sense of safety and security, 

among othcrs, and thc emotions that go with Ihem, were shared. For the 

participants, the experience of telling and retelling their stories and listening to 

what the o~hers have to say, and in the process finding commonalities in terms 

of shared experiences is freeing and validating. "Ry listening to others tell their 

stories, we are able to understand bettcr our own personal stories," they said. 

Participants also felt a s t ro~~g  support nelwork among ihemselves. Their stories 

connected thcm to onc another. This is what they would like to sustain and 

nuflure even after the workshop, that is, to be able to continue sharing their 

stories in whatever way possible. In the workshops, they also highlighted 

individual and societal resiliency, which will be explained at the end of  the 

article. 

As mentioned above, I use an elicifivc approach in  gathering information 

about people's warviews and resiliency that is contexlual, where the refugees 

[hemselves and their knowledge are seen as "the primary source for the study" - 
whether or not they initially see themselves as such (Lederach, 1995: 56). Whal 

is mcant by knowledge-as-resource i s  the implicit bul rich understanding people 

have about their secting, which includes their knowledge about how war 

emerges, how it develops and nffects them as a communiiy, and how they try to 

handle and mange its effects. 
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Workshop Framework 

The workshops that I facilitated on both occasions involved, at least, four 

phases. Phase One deals with community-building processes that involved the 

welcoming of all participants, the sharing of expectations and setting up of 

community guidelines. The goals, the objectives as well as  the schedule of 

activities were also presented during this phase. Phase Two involves the 

presentation of the general picture of war and trauma as experienced by the 

participants through sharing their personal and coliective narratives and by 

locating where they were in the stories. This process is designed to enable 

participants LO understand the socio-psychodynamics of trauma as  they 

experience it. Some of the issues discussed during (his phase involved (he 

actual war, the attacks on [heir villages, the experience of being displaced, the 

cycle of violence and victimization, frustration-aggression, and collective 

idenlily. Perceptions, feelings and bchavior t h a ~  surround the issues were also 

dealt with. 

Themes and topics on resiliency, coping and hcaling comprise the third 

phase of the workshops. Here participants wcre asked how they saw and 

understood ihc process of recovery and hcaling. The subjecl of societal 

resilience was also highlighted as well as other forms of community-based 

coping mechanisms. The whole theme of peace as that which characterizes the 

qualily of lifc, no1 just the absence of war came out to be the most common 

dream thal participanls wanted to experience i n  their lifetime. The fourth phase 

involves shorr range planning i n  terms of what to do after the workshop and 

how i t  can be integrated into their daily work respansibilities within the camp. 

Participants also dealt with the issue of what it means to be trauma healing 



facilitators pai1icularly in the  role of wounded healers. 

Other methods used during the workshops, in addition to siorytelling, 

include individual and group sharingldiscussions, personal and group 

reflections and presentations, intra and interpersonal relationship-related 

activities, scenario-building exercises, group games and singing; and group 

planning. There were a total of five interpreters and translators whom SVA and 

KWO hired to help me in facilitating the ivorkshops sincc I do not speak the 

Karen language. 

Trauma for the Karen 

The phases I have mcnlioned helped in realizing one of the objectives 

during the workshop, which was to come up with working definitions of (ratma 

and h~al ing from (he perspective of the Karen refugees. Part of the result shows 

that for Karen refugees, trauma is described as rarubakalvbu erkawmela~v, which 

is written a s  one word in Karen. Translated into English this means Scnr of 

Stflfcring. When 1 asked them why scar - why not wound ofszfiering instead - 
they said thal using Ihe word, ~volrnd for what they have gone through as  

refugees does not capture the intensiiy of their experience. Wound to ihern does 

not give justice to their overall experience, [hey said. There are times, argued 

one participant, when a wound will bc gone. Scar o j  srdfering wil l  aliqays 

remind thein of the experience thar they have gone through at onc point in their 

livcs and that they are dealing with in one w a y  or another. A scar to them also 

implies remtembering (heir suffering, something [hat they can never forget. Phu 

Ta Moo, an 85 year old man whom I interviewcd in 2003 said char scar of 
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sffleering per se does not mean anything at all. I t  has to be presented and 

explained within a pariicular context, that is, the experience of [he Karen as a 

people, which, according to Phu, goes back to their being persecuted under the 

Burmese Kings and also during the British regime and ioday under the current 

Burmese military regime. 

War picturcs for many Karen refugees reflect the multiple lraurnas that 

they are going through, which make life even more difficult. The fact they have 

been uprooted from their homeland as a community is something that many of 

them are still having great difficully comprehending. On the basis of my 

conversalions with workshop participants i n  different campsites both during my 

2003 and 2005 visils and wirh the help of the interprctcrs, I gathered some of 

the information presented here. They remember grim images of heavy 

militarization and looting of their household belongings. Those who have 

witnessed the burning of their houses and the destruction of farmland are still 

shakcn by the horror of the evenl. The disintegration of family ties and the 

disappearance of loved ones and relatives, continue to cause them terribIe pain, 

deep sadness and anger. Many continue to grieve over the destruction of public 

places and symbolic infrastructure and the pain of being deprived of public 

assembly and other forms of social gathering even within the camp. 

Indeed, their traumas did not end when they arrived in the camp because 

many were suffering from various forms of  illness, hunger, and extreme poverty. 

Thcrc was no prornisc of employmenl. Since the 1980s, they have relied on 

rations that international organizalions extend to them. This dependence has 

contributed to low self esteem, feeIings of wi!l~drarval and resignation. ~d ' r ne  

committed suicide while others feel they wan( to avenge what has been done to 

them. While most are desperate to go back to their homeland and be reunited 



fundamental question: Why us? Such powerful and intense articulations of 

people's trauma are what constitute their war pictures. 

The majority of Karen refugees are Christians, and so many continue to 

hope and have faith in God in the midst of adversities. They pray that somcday 

they will be able to go back lo Burma and rebuild their Karen community and 

live in peace. Being able to hope against the backdrop of displacement is part of 
Karen's societal resiliency. 

Healing for Karen 

During the workshops, I also discovered what healing means to them. For 

(hc Karen, healing i s  famoblagay "Trauma healing," therefore, in Karen is 

tonroblagay latu bakawba erkalvn~eila~v . 

Healit~g, according to Karen participants connotes social, economic and 

political implications. In fact they use terms such as rebuilding, reconstruction, 

the absence of war and transforming the negative impact of conflict into 

something beneficial, for healing. If translated into concrete terms, this would 

mean having food on the tabIe, jobs for everyone so families will have income, 

education for children, dialogue between government leaders and 

representatives of various opposition groups in Burma, good and effeciivc 

governance and being able to go back lo their homeland, 10 name a few. Thcsc 

new emerging concepts and expressions of healing imply that collective and 

individual healing is not only a medical conccpr bul also embrace peacebuilding 

A E 3 . f ~ c e u - k ~ ~  Phb C~AL&'L/& h G q f l . i t . h - d q s ; ~  
Pe ro I-b=4-, 2 . #by w L L . . ~  - ~ ~ w L ~ ,  +-r-J PIA Lovl 

I&b-  c l - J C s  * 
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PSYCHODYNAMIC APPROACHES IN 

T H E  TREATMENT OF TORTURE 
SURVIVORS 
Enrique Bustos 

The psychotherapy of the torture suruivor is in its infancy 
RICHARD MOLLICA 

THE TREATMENT OF TORTURE S U R V I V O R S  
Despite the efforts of the UN to get its members to act according to the 
Article 5 of t h e  United Nations UniversaJ Declaration of Human Rights 
(United Nations, 1948) and the Convention against Torture (United 

. Nations, 1984), individuals are sti l l  being subjected to torture in many 
countries (Amnesty Interna tiond, 1991). Torture is characterized as an 
intentional, planned activity which is often systematically executed. It 
is a fierce attack on t he  individuaI's integrity with the aim of humiliat- 
k g  and depriving the person of hidher identity, willpower, and 
commitment and leads to physical damage and pain. The goal is to 
break down and destroy the individuaI's personality. Ultimately, it 
serves to terrorize the entire population and end any opposition to t h e  
regime. 
In the last ten years a number of institutions working with survivors 

of torture have emerged (see, e.g. Chester, 1990; Gruschow & Hanni- 
bal, 1990; Sirett, 1985 for a selected directory). The rehabilitation of 
torture survivors has become a new field and communication between 
teams of professionals has opened the way for discussions about their 
treatment orientation. The search far an effective treatment approach 
stiU continues. 

A careful medical and psychiatric examination is necessary not only 
for obtaining information about the atrocities suffered by t h e  survivor 
but also for planning psychotherapy in accordance with the range and 
severity of the physical and psychological symptoms (Goldfeld ef a!. 
1988; Jensen el al. 1989). The psychotherapeutic intervention is often 
the most significant aspect of the treatment. The restoration of basic 
trust during psychotherapy enables the individual to develop a 
working alliance with the therapist, which in turn facilitates a partial 
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or total 
dignity 

Most 

method 

resolution of t h e  past trauma and h e  restoration of personal 
and the ability to find effective solutions to new problems. 
of the existing psychiatric and psychological literature on 
survivors concerns phenomenological descriptions of the 

.s of torture and its short- and long- term effects. A few authors 
have provided pideIines for a therapeutic intervention and a discuss- 
ion of its theoretical framework (e.g. Agger & Jensen, 1990; AJlodi, 1982; 
Bustos, 1990b; COLAT, 1983; Foighel & Jsrgensen, 1990; Lira, Becker & 
Castillo, 1990; Lunde, Boysen & Ortmann, 1987; Mollica, 1987; Santini, 
1989; Schlapobersky & Bamber, 1988; van dkr Veer, 1990; Vieytes & 
Barudy, 1985; see also Basoglu, this volume). Some of these authors, 
particularly those from Argentina, Chile, The Netherlands, Scandi- 
navia, and the United Kingdom use a psychodpamic approach in the 
treatment of torture survivors. 

THE PSYCHODYNAMIC VIEW O N  EXTREME 
TRAUMATIZATION 

The concept of psychic bauma since Freud's first formulations in 1895 
(Freud & Breuer, 1895) has had a considerable, yet varying, importance 
within psychoanalytic theory. In the original theory of trauma, the  
focus was on the external event. Freud, however, turned the focus 
away from the field of human interaction towards the intrapsychic 
problem. In the intrapsychic view, t h e  objects of reality were t r ans -  
formed into mental representations, and the c o d i c t  was reduced to 
inner conflicts between t h e  different parts of an individual's mental 
apparatus. MetapsychologicaUy the trauma was now described, in 
terms of the d i v e  theory, as the intensity of the libidinous strivings 
and defensive battle of the ego against these conflicts. More recently, 
cases of exbeme traumatization have helped dramaticdy in further 
theoretical elaborations of the concept (e.g. Bet telheim, 1979; Furst, 
1967; Horowit-z, 1976; Kardiner, 1941; K e h a n ,  1945; Krystal, 1968,1971, 
1978, 1988; Krystal & Niederland, 1970; U h a n  & Brothers, 1988). The 
authors cited above are some of the psychoanalysts who have devel- 
oped this concept in reIation to extreme traumatization in children and 
adults. Bettelheim showed the disintegrating effects on personality of 
being imprisoned without previous support systems and being sub- 
jected t o  torture and degradation (Bettelheim, 1943, 1979). Horowitz 
has focused attention on the role of intrusive and repetitive thoughts 
in traumatized individuaIs and considered such thoughts as the 
mind's effort to process new inlormalion. He has developed the theory 
of stored, split-off traumatic memories which set off an intrusion- 
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denial cycle in which the organism tends to seek equilibrium. Krystal 
has made a critical analysis of how t h i s  view has been used in 
theoretical and c h c a l  work with traumatized people. ~ c c o r d i n ~  to 
e y s t a l  (1988, p. 142) the trauma causes 'a paralyzed, ovenvhelmed 
state, with immobilization, withdrawal, possible depersonalization, 
and evid~nce of disorganization'. 

As noted earlier, exbeme traumatic situations in adults have often 
been reported in the psychoanalpc literature in terms of external, 
behavivural and after-effect-related data. Krystal has developed a 
theory in which traumatization is a process that starts with a virtually 
complete blocking of the ability to feel emotions and pah and pro- 
gresses to a major inhibition of other mental functions. 

THE THERAPEUTIC MODEL 
T h e  psychopathology in torbre survivors varies in nature and sever- 
ity. The characteristics of psychodynamic psychotherapy with SUM- 
w r s  of torture will be determined by the nature of the problems 
facing the patient and h e  dynamic interaction between the after- 
effects of the trauma and other traumas the patient may have 
experienced in the earlier years. As Panon (1983) made dear in his 
analysis of torture in Algeria, baditional psychiaby gives mure 
importance to t h e  event than to the biological, psychological, and 
emotional background of the individual.  therefor^, in a psychody- 
namic diagnosis of a survivor of torture, the following variables are 
of major importance: 

@ degree of motivation 
psychological and physical after-effects of torture 

9 t y p e  of trauma 
degree of psychopathology 
personality structure 

0 repertoire of defensive manoeuvers 
I a d y  dynamics 

0 social network 
degree of poLitical awareness 
presence of other traumatic experiences in the past 
if the treatment takes place in exile, the different phases of t he  
adaptation process and the  importance of a future repa- 
tria tion. 

The core of the psychodynamic approach is t h e  intrapsychic pro- 
cessing of the trauma. The aim is 'to enable our patients to be masters of 



themselves and of their emotions' (Amati, 1976). Through a psycho- 
therapeutic process, it is possible for a survivor of torture to undergo 
a psychic recuperation, regaining the emotionaI strength to recover 
from broken expectations of life. Lira and her colleagues (Lira, Wein- 
stein & Kovalskys 2987) describe the psychotherapy as a process of 
obtaining insight into the past trauma. Schlapobersky (1990) views 
the goal of rehabfitation as being 'centered on the purpose of freeing 
victims rather than "curing them"'. They all point to the importance 
of working through the trauma and the obstacles that hinder a 
healthy psychological functioning. The importance of the working 
through ihe bauma should be seen in relation to the- individual's 
emotional responses to unbearable stimuli and ovenvhelming affects. 
These responses usually produce a disorganization of all psychic 
functions. Therefore, the psychodynamics of the haurna in the survi- 
vor of torture (or other traumatized individuals) are seen as being 
directly related to the individual's capacity to organize and integrate 
the inbapsychic processes in relation to the outer traumatic event 
(Krystal, 1971). 

Regression is an important aspect of human response to trauma and 
crucial in understanding the inhapsychic recovery processes of the 
individual. The relationship that is established between the torturer 
and the tortured through regression 'deconstructs' the primary basic 
unit of human civilization in the internal world of the individual 
(Scarry, 1985): Such relationships in the external world are internalized 
in the psychic world of the surtrivor and associated with pain, degra- 
dation, and dehumanization. This often reduces the survivors' 
capacity for human relatedness in the future. This aspect of the 
problem is of great importance in terms of future interactions between 
the patient and the therapist during psycho therapy. The symp tomato- 
lo@ presented by tortured survivors should also be seen as related to 
extreme regression during torture and a reduced capacity for 
relatedness. 

The main objectives of psychodynamic beatment are generally 
formulated in the following terms: relief horn distressing symptoms, 
working through of the traumatic experience, reconstruction of new 
expectations of life, and resolution of family and social problems. A 
Chilean group used to include the restoration of a 'life project' as the 
main objective of the psycho therapeu tic process (Weinstein, 1984; Lira 
et al., 1987). 

Most descriptions of therapy models for torture survivors have 
followed the tradition of classi+ng the various phases of treatment. 
These descriptions are outlined below. 
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The opening phase 

This phase involves the W n g  of the survivor's hauma tic memories to 
fie symptoms and the corresponding affective states. The mapping of 
the core conflict and the associated psychopathology is one of the  
important processes of this phase. Attaining the basic confidence of the 
patient is necessary for the challenges with which the patient and the 
therapist will be confronted in the therapy process. The therapist's 
abiIity to understand the individual's regressive behavior during this 
phase is csscntial for the establishment of a therapeutic relationship 
and the patient's recovery of hisher  sense of identity and basic h s t  in 
humanity. Mollica, Wyshak & Lavelle (1987) stake how d a c u l t  it is to 
obtain a detailed description of the trauma in a research interview and 
stress the importance of developing a trusting relationship before 
eliciting the patient's trauma story. Chilean psychologists have devel- 
oped a special method for obtaining information during this phase. 
This method involves the use of testimony as a therapeutic technique. 
The aim of t h i s  technique is to faditate the integration of the haumatic 
experience and t h e  restoration of self-esteem, while also providing 
symptomatic relief in certain patients (Cienfuegos & MoneIli, 1983; 
Lira & Weinstein, 2984b; Weinstein, 1984). Agger & fensen (1990) have 
adapted this method for political refugees Living in exile but have 
included concepts and tecluiiques outside the framework of psycho- 
dynamic approach. 

The working-through phase 
This phase is characterized by t h e  formation of the therapist-patient 
unit or, in classical terms, the working alliance. This alliance initiates 
the working-through of the trauma. During this phase khe therapist 
heIps the patient to  verbalize the chaotic, high tening, life-hrea tening, 
and incornpre hensible experiences, receives such anxiety-charged 
psychological material without being overwhelmed by uneasiness and 
fear, and takes care to distingmsh between resistance and inability to 
give a coherent narrative. The expression of the tranmatic experiences 
during torture and imprisonment is usually encouraged by means of 
verbal and non-verbal. methods of reconstmction. Santini's (1989) 
eigh t-year-long treatment of a survivor iUulnina tes khe significance of 
the psychotherapeutic process in the construction of a reparative link, 
whereby the patient, by externalizing conflicts and fantasies, can 
achieve insight and in tegrativn of the trauma in to hisher personal 
history. 

2 2 3  
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The termination phase: establishment of a new equilibrium 

Termination of therapy will be determined by the patient's life cir- 
cumstances as well as by the circumstances of the therapy situation. 
The emergence of new problems during the course of the therapy 
often requires a reconsideration of the objectives and lines of action. 
In the h a 1  stage, the pakienk should have gained a satisfactory level 
of psycholog~cal, personal, and social functioning. Giving a new 
meaning to, and regaining control over, the trauma help gain 
mastery over haumatic memories and new related stimuli. The 
drama of separation at  this phase tests the patient's ability (and the 
effectiveness of the psychotherapeutic process) to cope with ari irre- 
trievable loss of a human relationship involving solidarity, attach- 
ment, and affection. 

The fundamental di£ference between the traditional psychodyna- 
mic model and others concerns the issue of therapist neutrality. 
Many psychodynamically mien ted professionals argue that 
neutrality has to be put aside during beatmerit (Guinsberg, 1984; 
Jensen & Aggex, 1990; Lenhardtson e t  al. 1990; Lira et al. 1987). Many 
mental health professionals who are aware of the adverse effects of 
political repression on society and indivjduals have taken up Human 
Rights campaigning in addition to their treatment work with SUM- 
vors of torture. Schlapobersky (1990), in describing the rehabiIitation 
work carried out by the Medical Foundation in the United Kingdom, 
points to the importance of advocacy for the rights of asylum 
seekers and refugees. He states that, for therapists, working wiih 
torture survivors is 'a part of a broader human rights commitment'. 
Bonano (1986) also emphasizes t h i s  view in his analysis of the work 
undertaken by the Group of Psychological Assistance to the Mothers 
of Plaza de  Ma yo in Argentina. 

THE PSYCHOTHERAPEUTlC PROCESS 
The experience of torture leads to an extreme use of psychological 
defences in order to avoid depression, guilt, shame, and helpless- 
ness. The affective regression and the impoverishment in cognition 
lead to an increased use of primitive defenses like denial, splitting, 
and projeckve identification (KrystaI, 1988; Ogden, 1982). Also 
observed are a breakdown in the interactional patterns of the 
patient with the family members and an alteration of the relation- 
ship between the individual and social reality (Lira, Becker & Cas tilo, 
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Regression 

The survivor of torture has gone through exbemely traumatic experi- 
ences during which human relationships were associated with danger, 
anxiety, and fear of annihilation. The internal world of the  survivor 
has been altered by patholopcdy internalized external objects. Split- 
thg or denial are the common defenses against pathological internali- 
zations related to baumatic situations, and they prevent the formation 
of accurate representational memories, Amnesia and numbing serve to 
prevent the repetitive and intrusive flooding of painful memories and 
to block affects related t o  the internalized relationships. In some cases, 
th is  leads to a psychological shutting-off. Torture leads to an over- 
whelming of the self-preserving functions and diminution of problem- 
solving abilities. This creates a regressive state with a disorganization 
of feelings, thoughts, and behaviour (Amati, 1990; Krystal, 1988). The 
incidence of such disorganization after torture is variable. Because of 
assoda tive processes and the defensive use of regression, disorgani- 
zation may persist and even become worse. h some individuals, 
protective defences such as derealization, depersonalization, and 
other states of altered consciousness may arise, leading to a severe 
consbiction, desymbolization, and fragmentation of mental function- 
ing (Krystal, 1988). 

Human relatedness 
The experience of helplessness and total dependence on others consti- 
tutes a psychoIogica1 bedrock for all subsequent emotional events in 
the life of the baumatized refugee. Apitzsch (1987) has defined torture 
as a psycholagicd conshction where the individual is forced into a 
state of extreme infantile helplessness, faced with the absolute mer- 
cilessness of an omnipotent persecutor. G6mez (19851, based on her 
experience with tortured Chileans in Chile, has outlined five aspects of 
the relationship between the torturer and the tortured 

1 extreme inequality in the exercise of power 
2 exercise of highly irrational aggressive behaviour 
3 sadistic qualities in the torturer's behaviour 
4 constant dehumanization of the tortured 
5 intense emotional involvement during torture. 

According to Foighel & Jargensen (1990), torture undermines the 
abiIity to develop a n d  maintain coddence and basic trust in others. 
This view is also expressed by Miiller (19901, who stresses the 
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